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QU1EN AMD YON Ml.
Retail Store tor Rent, ground floor ané 
full-aized basement ' Immediate pos
session.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
Realty Brokers - 26 Vlcterl»

V
I•30.00

V“h! WILLIAMS A CO.,

Realty Broker* - 26 Victoria
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TRYING 10 GET 
PETERSON IE

A Shove in the Right Directionjesday, Jxn. 21. ONTARIO IS ROBBED 
Of POWER 10 PROTECT

HER MUNICIPALITIES

i

Cases m 'i

TO COLLAPSE -

i
i

i-rnnpwmtfi7 But There May Be Ob- 
jections to Nova 
Scotia Co.’s Pro» 

posai to Buy.

JiFFvetic
owNiatHip
Titis**» If

Commissioner Resigns 
and Judge and Con
trollers Seem Willing 

to Quit Probing.

ni i/I > f -

MlfeüSii»

6Dominion Incorporation of Provn- 
dal Railways Renders Municipal
ities Helpless to Enforce Agree

ments.

RAILWAYS ARE ENABLED 
TO CHARGE 3 CENTS A MILE

E_GRIPPE GERM ’LL GET 
YOU IF YOU DON’T 

WATCH OUT.
Something in the nature of an 

epidemic of la grippe has To
ronto in Its clutches.

Medlqal men whose practice 
carries them about the city and 
nursing Institutions report that 
there is a prevalence of colds 
quite beyond the usual order of 
things even in January, the 
month of varied moods.

So if vou have hot and cold 
flushes and other symptoms Of 
hav fever in midwinter, don't 
worry, but at the same time 
don’t r.eglect precautions. _

«aM A special meeting of shareholders of 
the Peterson Lake Silver Cobalt Mining 

,Co. will be held to-morrow in the King 
Edward at 3 o'clock, to pass on the ac
tion of the directors In selling 30 acres 
of the company's property to the Nova 
Scotia Company for 160,000 fully-paid 
shares in that organization, and on a 
proposal to lease out certain portions 
of land on a royalty basis.

A good deal of surprise is expressed
ibis news.

i
It Is probable, now that Park Com

missioner Chambers has announced hie 
resignation from office, to take place 
May 1, that the civic investigation Into 
the parks department wiill speedily ; 
come to an end.

Corporation Counsel Fullerton sayei 

his personal view is that the enquiry 
need .not be continued1 af ter the specific 
charges against Caretaker Kimmings of 
Island Park have been sifted, and cer
tain aldermen and others, wlho&e names 
bave bean brought Into ube proceedings, 
have been given opportunity to Clear 
themselves.

Judge Winchester, when asked whe
ther tine latest development w<ynd aftejt 
'the course oi enquiry, leptieo : " Wutl it 
will to a certaun extent, but I dont 
know tibw far. nt w6t he for the board 
ot control and council to say, out at 
any rate 'tihe ivimmuigs charges will be 
taken up on Ftiuay if W. D. McPiie.sbn, 
counsel for Mr. Kimmungs, is able to 
appear."

Mr. McPherson is at present out of the 
city.

'the disposition of the board of con
trol appears to be in favor of showing 
the Issue to be decided by 'the judge. 
Vice-Chairman Hamsun said last nignt 
he would prefer to have the Judge use 

BERLIN, Jan. 21.—There was a sen- own discretion, and if toe thought 
ous collision late to-day between the ' there were 1 matters mat should be
DoMce of this otty and a number of un- j Prooed he should continue in the work, 
ponce or tins °» y y, “I understand the matter to in the
employed, who, ear her in. the day, had judge.e lhanda..
attended one of the mass meetings or-j
gant zed and addressed by the Socialists.] marks that he desires a mandate before 

their sabres when the proceedings further, the inference Is 
that the investigation wM not be puah-

.
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al .mll ai»;IIChairman Leitch of the On- 
, tario Railway and Municipal 

Board has addressed a letter to 
Premier IVhitney, and the Pre
mier gave it to the press yesterday 
evening, as a statement of the situ
ation where the jurisdiction of 
the Dominion and the province 

railway companies is in col-

The point is brought out that 
■ the Dominion has no means of 

enforcing orders affecting agree
ments between municipalities and 
railway corporations, and that 
the provincial control should 
therefore be preserved intact.

V ■ ihi V
among local shareholders at 
Peterson Lake is a property 187 acres 

Nova Scotia property aid-§V * MRS?
»

It:iack, well-made and 
14 to 18,. regular 

o 75c, Wednes-

ln extent.
joins the lake, but is a much smaller 

The same capitalists are behind[ffiEr.it m tract.
these two propositions and the Kerr 
Lake Co. The Nova Scotia property 
has been worked and a number of ship
ments of rich ore have been made. Pe
terson Lake shows as good prospects 
as Nova Scotia, but no work on the 
veins has been done by the company, 
tho the lake level has been lowered by 
the digging of a drainage canal.

The proposal before the shareholders 
is apparently to give the Nova Scotia 
Co. the pieces of property into which 
their rich vein runs. Whether this Is 
fair to thé minority shareholders will 
probably bear explanation, if the Mo
ve Scotia Co. is to be Worked as a hold
ing company for the benefit of its share
holders, Irrespective of the Peterson 
Lake minority interests, there will be 
some sharp protests.

On the face of it 160,000 shares in the 
Nova Scotia does not appear to he a 
fair equivalent for 30 acres of Peterson 
Lake with a developed vein shipping 
silver running thru it.

it/BERLIN POLICE CUBE 
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nMen Entrenched Themselves Be
hind Piles of Tiles and Threw 

Missies at Officers, of Law.
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and tweed suits 
plow cost 
it Frieze and Beaver 

ey, with high collar,, 

elvet corduroy, with 
lined Bedford cord 
larly $4.00, &4.50 

ay. to dear.$2.98 |3

lglish and Domestic 
double-breasted sack 

and black, and
44. $8.00. $8.50.
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mThe following is the text of a let
ter addressed by James Leitch, chair

man
to Premier Whitney:

I enclose a cutting from The Mall 
and Empire of the 16th Inst., from

which it appears that the fore order was restored many men were Resignation Promptly Accepted.
Railway Act Is to be amended so as Mr. Chambers' not wholly unexpected
to make It clear that no railway ope demonetramts. when they enevun- resignation reached the board of control
ated by electricity shall have the right ^ down X^terday morning, and, ton motion of

_ y,- highways In Ontario tered the police, were marching d n ] Controller Hoc ken, It was accepted, the 
to run on ” .. municl- the Sohiffbauerdamm, near the Lust- undeirwtanding bang that the commis-
without the consent of garten. The author!ties tried to die-. eioner’s salary should continue until
pality. . them The men at once took up!and that he should remain in

This Is all right as far as «oes, around Overall pitoa of t$k* occupation of the residence In Kxhibt-
but if it rests here the provision will i««aon arouno_ several, pu«s be- Uon Park untM that date. Property
be useless to the municipalities. The before a ne t £7, . The Ccmrotoeioner Harris was appointed
prohibition against building an electric ^ceme^were at’moe refctorced‘by a acting park commissioner until the ap- 
railway cfn a highway without tne w^e at pointmbtw of a permanent eucoessvr,
conueiu of the municipality w11  ̂ Sta men altha the com.roUer remarked that C. E.
cessarlly lead to an agreement with before many Cham bens, secretary of the depart men.,
th“ municipality, wherein tne rights mattered and fled, but not betpre many wouM bfi practlc&tiy ln charge during > „ , J t V____...
Ji the railway and of the municipality t  ̂ {he encounit* there the interim. - StudcûtS, WldUUliS TotHlStS
will no doubt be defined. Th* wae beard a detonation which un- Controller Hocken, chairman of the Cttil H-.,A u Pnf#r
cipality's difficulties will not end here, ^ as softie sort of a flrs-crack- special committee appointed to am- Will Still Be AliOWCd 10 tûttr».
and this Is where the proposed amend- _ ^^y The bow- aider (he reorganization of the parks ra-4 D»oitlatinnS
ment will turn to be a falmre. t.he wrK.lusio’1theit 7 department, will call the committee bttl Opfflton is That Regulation
THERE IS NO PROVISION IN THE ^ ^ ^ Qn footrthey together and consider what steps of AdefluatC for US.
DOMINION RAILWAY ACT FQR drov€ manifestants, numbering: reorganization should now be taken. atC k/ttuC AOCqUatC Itir V».
IgSEEæ^lÇwÏEN X rail- S “K.V ‘^rXÏÏ.uTh; .^rT^Tpp,ret ! OTTAWA. j»«. 2I.-<S»,=U1.)-A, saik. (,o« Hon.

?hA1reA%^ ’m” BECAUEÉ ÏSÏ and1 C“" AL™timionn', .Ul»». in 1, co^non, lo dn, C».d. h«. d b*

THE ENFORCEMENT CF AGREE remainder scattered to tihe side Why Mr. Chambers Quits. AGAINST HAWAliAW IlUKlztj ( got assurances from the government of Japan that emigration ot Jap-
^W^/tHe'eX^VeIu^ streets mjhe vicinity.______ —^r J^that^hl. ---------------- anese from that country to Canada will be restricted to the least pos-

18DICTION OF THE PROVINC . WILFRID AGREES ment to his health, thru continual i EMIEUX’S REPORT IN BRIEF. sible limit—practically to merchants, students and tourists—» as to
BoLd°Acrt° xm toe provlsivn! ^ WILEKIU AUMLtb. 8traln of the proceedings, and the fin- LEMIEUA --------- i the wishes of Canada to avoid an Oriental invasion of labor into
which the Dominion Ratiway Act^as 0ppo,jtion Has Right to Inspect H^phystolan had advise™ Wm^to re- i8f^the87ritto^8 ex^re^sio™ of - British Columbia. The Canadian minister was able, also, to tell the
^UrndaMTur.sdlcetio?Vitog 'conTus ^r. When Re»on. Are Given. tire. admlni8„ the toreigr. minister that th^emi- j hou8e that ^ new regulation, of the Canadian immigration,depart-
m^meT^lîtles^nd^nforee1 them8to^he OTTAWA, Jan. 21.-(Special.)-Sir | tratlon had not been "free from error,” fhaU°cea^e. a ‘ ment will prevent the influx of Japanese from Hawau ; in other words,
extent of taking possession of and Wilfrid -.Laurier tô-night accepted an the commissioner asserted that he had Japan’s local gevernors J- " that Japanese can only come to Canada when they come direct from
running the railway. amendment of R. L. Borden's to the ^dts forP the “money ex- SUOnl‘ÿ C^îTdents?V merchants and their native country, and then they must come under the new^regula-

Munlcipallty . Cannot Enforce. motion to go Into supply, admitting pended,” and that, considering the tourists from Japan will be permit- tions of the laoanese Government.With toe proposed amendment to the thg rlght of representatives of the handicap of insufficient assistance, he tea to land. TL J panes . ■ • :nvnlved
Dominion Railway Act, a municipal- demand the production of had organized a creditable park sys- Hawaii, being a United States That is the Canadian side of it, but a more serious one is involved,
lty will And it is in a original documents tern; the Improvement of practically possession, can send no more Jap- namely what is the situation in regard to the United States? As far
having an agreement with the railway orignal documents ractlce the whole of the city’s park land hav- anese coolies, the situation being namely, wnat is me situauon « B . , , , • , no

which it cannot enforce and \ 0pr“f“8® ing been undertaken by him. The controlled by the Alien Labor Act. as can be gathered, the United States at this date have received no
supply until the fullest Information general efficiency?^ management Was It ls expected that the recent or- assiuances, inasmuch as they asked for complete prohibition. If this
Me^nWapaKentHJyqroededZ- 52 ^ra.^^e.^rex^ut^e6 i, so. Canada and the United States are in different positions, and the

bas,s rffiTïs r »f that country ^ be ^
wlXa few exceotions such ^“ecrei In order that reorganization might wm be met by an amendment to the Canada having a preferred position.
paperf of stato P ’ not be hampered, he asked that his Alien Labor Act. jt j, believed here that the United States, thru its representatives•j'nM.'tLï ïïürtfsta sseifSi &rsx?L?J5rj:- jænsSasns.%^ i» j,P™. *w » i* «» cm* a *<«.
for the mover must give reasons that portant work to be done, IncUiding of the administration. - thc Japanese Government, but that the Canadian representative could
^cvh0fUSgra^Hngtof motion6 Tr^Mr' hto advl^ al'soon^s'hls hellto would OTTAWA, Jan. 2L-(Speoiad.)-Hon not scc hi$ way to accept such a suggestion. It is believed that what-
Tmes had given his reasons the re- Permit. Rodolphe Lemieux, postmastpr-gen ever may.be said otherwise, the Japanese Government is at this moment
quest would have been granted. burned T^alyZ^T C° ^T'^ZSt-S W more than anxious to retain the good opinion of her ally. Great Britain,
speech, wfaereintoat ho^member Taid ?°r^!n'reti'gnation^and '"atked^^r”^ad- to Tokio to confer with the especially when the American fleet is on its way to the Pacific, and
o^460aD^esinheePw!u?dOUkehetodtieareup Journmenf tlll Friday. The Judge Japanese government with regard to therefore is most anxious to give the Canadian Government her best
doubts, to have the privilege of seeing agreed. ________________________ the immigration of laborers from that promises to meet its views in regard to the influx of Japanese laborers
the originals Yet the reply of the gov- RF FIRFWflRKS country to Canada. He read a lette* to compete with the whùe labor of British Columbia. d^ed such"a^tton’ unnecessary. Hfl

toto WILL BEJIREWORKS. SÆ2CT TZ TV Situation, a, far a, the United States and Japan are con-
consideration whether we will let you Former Manager of Sovereign Will that Japan will cerned, may therefore be more critical than it was thought a few days t^Tfound to c«îtal^Injurious matter.

XSFSl- KS'SithR. ... m. Bu' all tH, b . n»„„ of ,h«' —m W, o, im. Cm- r«S mj. ~
originals, could not say the copies dif- MONTReaL, Jan. 21.-(Speciaj.)- bt-rers \ariWne included) to Canady dians andAtmencans will be together in resisting an Oriental invasion of mor3 than 1000 samples showed thatsufT srusi.'TL-'ya »■>» ». «»-, ~ «*m. « « sss&jsttxs .rd u». ,
force him to get them by lying. blame of the Sovereign Banjc trouble letter,’* observed Mr Le- tv ■= ®Î 40 per cent. feU betow the mark.

Mr. Oliver, in support of his con ten-■ was being placed upon his slhulders, lnjeUx ‘‘the minister of foreign a flairs _________ ■ j H thought that 3.7 per cent, should be
tlon that toe original documents were he tntimated that the lid was on, in so : gives Canada tihe official assurance that ............. ....... .............. ..................... " ...... ................. 1 required and that toe city solicitor
liable to be lost if brought down to the I far ^ he was concerned, for the pre- the imperial government 'have decided j an ^ before, continue to en- any features that could give rise to, should be asked to draw * p an applied-
house, said that two years ago docu-|ieenti but laiter—well, Dominion Day to take efficient means to restruce emi- |ihe freedom of entrance Into the apprehension of any future trouble .in ! tion to be sent to the legislature, which 
ments produced on the order of Mr , fireworks would perhaps not be a clr- g,lation from Japan. It wto be asked at Zominibn regard to oriental Immigration." to- committee agreed to.
Foster had never been-returned to the cumStance He suggested that when- ^ce, ‘What are st038 Hawaiian Emigration. "The'emigration companies that are Henry Arnold, butcher, 249 Llppln-
department. ever anything unexpected and nasty and where is toe guarantee df that re (op responsible for the influx Into British I cott-stree t, asked $200 compensation fer

Mr Foster facetiously replied that he happened a scapegoat was the first strtctlan?' My answer Is that durrng the ..As regards emigration from toe Co^mbia.” oonttoued Mr. IcS S of business thru smallpox quaran-
certainly l ad not stolen them. thing looked for after the smoke clear- : eourse of our conference a series of Havva.'lin Islands, the question Is set „had b praotlcaMy iu„rPc««e1 bv t-è tine The committee voted $60.

Duncan Ross, Dr. Chisholm, W. B. ^ away. In this instance, however, stringent regulations accompanied tled The Japanese government nave fiew regu:!aPaon requiring"an TncrLsed The meat contract for the Isolation
Northrop, Edmund Bristol and A. C. the scapegoat had no desire to bring: by Instroctions address^ to the loc^l cc-trol over immigra.Ion coming d(-{/<jglt u.nh the government. Man^oT Ho-pltci! was awarded to Chas. Meech,
Boyce also spoke-. himself into any unnecessary promi- governors and to the consu.s in Can from Honolulu to Canada. Our Alien es'-antial details of the arrange while the Osgoode Dairy, Limited, gets

When the ayes and nayes were count- ntince by flaring up with vitupéra- were adopted. I can assure toe ^or Act provides against the taper- m^t *_Mr Lrffienx Ite waTfor t^ contract f^ mllk
ed. government members voscally nega- tions. attacks and personal insults hcuSe that the British ambassador and to[ion af contract labor from t.e Ln.tei reasen8 of atate pr,ven-<d from unfokl- 
tlved the proposition, but Sir Wilfrid against the person who had sougiu/o my seif are satisfied that these régula- st6Uea; Hawaii Is an American poshes- jn Tilere Waa English precedent for
asked the Speaker to declare the ayes drive home the blow which luuLybeen Uone axe sufficient for our purpose, and sion and, therefore, our act applies. th€jr course The house would how ver
had it and a division was not taken. aimed to knock him out completely and thalt f,hey will be honestly enforced by If 1ts p,0visions are net found suffi- h confident accent the official a«’

for ah Ume. toe foreign oClfice atfcient to meet all requirements they can t(JT^ of Japm ^A ^.a. of tîx W. R. Trotter Addree.ee Libor Con-
Contract Laborer. Excluded. be amended accordingly. menLhs would be the best proof that: gree. at Hull,

feature ot „It may „ot be necessary to amend ths assurance had been given In good 
Alien Labor Act, In view of a re- fa|th.

icn "nv

MÇI. BORDEN: Sorry I can’t raise you 
you raise yourself. _________

saad Oonurollicr Hocken. 
As it appears lrom hda honor s re-

of the Ontario Railway Board,
bodily, madam, but I can skid you over to the telegraph post and let8 The police used 

crowd hurled missiles at them, and he ed.
SIR F. BORDEN’S STATEMENTLEMIEUX REPORTS ON HIS SUCCESS Financial News Speculates on Hie 

Repudiation.
OFFICIAL LETTER GUARANTEES PERFORMANCE LONDON, Jan. 21.—(C.A.P. Cable!)— 

The Financial Newb refers 'to Sir Fred-CONIRACT LABORERS ARE EXCLUDED erick Borden’s repudiation, published 

th The Globe, that he had any connec
tion-with the Canada Consolidated Co

balt Company, as follow.:
Certainty deepens the 

which surrounds tola e'xtra-

igrey
'•Mr. Bor-

61> den's account
mystery
ordinary affair. As tihe facts now stand. 
It appears Sir 'Seven Edwards and »lr 
Frederick Fronktand, who recently re
signed positions on the London com
mittee, because they were unable to oo- 
taln information regarding the com
pany from Canada, were Informed the 
Canada Consolidated Cobalt board con
sisted among other gentlemen of Sir 
F Borden. They saw Sir Frederick, 
and, as they say, cotiterred with him 
on business. At toe intekytew, however, 
according to Mr. Borden, they never 
asked if It was true he we* a director, 
or used any language which might have . 
led him to Infer they supposed -he was 
officially connected with the company. 
Their object was to discover toe ne- 
ture and stfindlng of the comp-any, yet 
if Mr. Borden’s recollection is correct, 
they never asked the very questions 
which we should imagine would have 
been the essential Indispensable prelimi
naries to any discussion on the subject. 
At all events it"' would be Interesting 
to hear what account Sir Sevan Ed- 
ward's and Sir Frederick Frankland 
have to give of the interview, and 
to what extent they confirm or are at 

with Sir Frederick Borden.

Is Canada to ‘Benefit
By Jap Fear of U. S.P
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pilar up to $3.50, mg
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Persian Lamb Fur 
1, even and glosez 
finished, satin -lined,
» 13.50, Wednes-
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1FE DISEASES 4Sterility,
> ervoua Debility, etc.
(the result of folly or 
excesses), Gleet aad 
Stricture treated by 
Galvanism (the only 
sure cure, and no bad 
after-effects.)

SKIN DISEASES 
whether result or 
Syphilis or. not. Ne 
mercury used ln treat-

k ment of Syphilis.___ . !
B DISEASES ot WOMEN 

Painful or Profuse, , 
Menstruation and all 

of the

Impotency,

variancecompany
which the company may break with 
Impunity. In fact as soon aa such an 
agreement is made the municipality 
will be powerless.

The only remedy for this is for the 
Dominion Legislature to provide that 
agreements between the railways and 
the municipalities should be subject 
to the jurisdiction of the Ontario Rail
way and Municipal Board. It may be 
said, why not leave the enforcement 
of these agreements to the 'high 
courts? The answer to this ls that 

■ the courts have no machinery to en
force these agreements. They might 
give damages, but giving damages is 
not an effective remedy. The fact Is 
that no electric railway should be de
clared for the general advantage of 
Canada and taken away from local 
jurisdiction.

IN A CONFERENCE UPON THIS 
SUBJECT WITH A PROMINENT 
DOMINION OFFICIAL SOME TIME 
AGO, HE AGREED THAT THE 
SITUATION WAS DIFFICULT AND 
UNSATISFACTORY, THAT THE 
DOMINION RAILWAY ACT WAS 
NOT INTENDED TO APPLY TO 
ELECTRIC RAILWAYS AT ALL, 
Tt*.T IT HAS NO MACHINERY 
FOB THE REGULATION OF ELEC
TRIC RAILWAYS, AND THAT IT 
CONTAINS NO POWER OR AU
THORITY, NOR COULD POWER BE 
GIVEN TO THE DOMINION BOARD 
OF RAILWAY COMMISSIONERS 
FOR . THE ENFORCEMENT ‘ uF 
AGREEMENTS WITH THE MUNI
CIPALITIES. HIS OPINION WAS 
THAT THERE SHOULD BE A CON
FERENCE.

MILK STANDARD WANTED.
than annoyed when they hear of Local Board of Health Decide to Re

quest It.

A decision to aek the legislature to 
introduce a measure to provide for toe 
establishing of a milk standard, where-v 
by it will be determined exactly what 
proportion of butter fat should be con
tained, was readied by toe local board 
Of health yesterday afternoon.

Aid. Foster brought the marier up by 
■proposing that tihe civic authorities of 
Montreal, Hamilton and Ottawa should 
be communicated with regarding the

Dr. S.ieerd

I, displacements 
Womb.

The above are tne 
Specialties of ■

f. H. GRAHAM,
oe Square, Cor. Sped In», i

Chas. Paisley. Dies.
N.B., Jan. 20.—Rev. Chas. \ 

M.A., dean of the divinity j 
Mount Allison University, -| 
iddenly this morning. “e l 
of Fredericton, and enter- * 

:ry in 1866, and twelve years I 
Dinted a professor at Sack- « 
ter made dean.

ron Workers’ Annual.
porkers of the Poison 
;helr annual "meeting in tne. 
and elected officers for to"
■ as follows: President, "• 
rlee-pres1dent, John Milne.

*B. Berwick; treasurer, 1* 
sjplan, Dr. W. P. Thomp- .d

A

dlst clergymen of the city 
ssed a resolution favoring 
tlon.

, Î '
Division of Control. >

It has been suggested that legisla
tion should be procured putting all 
electric railways under the Jurisdic
tion of the Ontario board, and all 
steam railways under the jurisdiction 
of the Dominion board. The reason 
why, perhaps, all steam railways 
should be under the Jurisdiction of 
the Dominion board ls obvious. The 
cars of steam roads run from the At- 

-Llantie to the Pacific, and being Under 
dominion Jurisdiction, uniformity of 
regulations and appliance is secured.
However, this Is a point which would 
require to be well considered.

I am enclosing you a list of the rail
ways which have been incorporated ■ rie on a doorstep at 
by the legislature of Ontario,ahd which | Front-streets ln a dying condition. He 
have been declared for the general was taken to St. Michael s Hospital 
advantage of Canada. In this list I in the police ambulance, but died be
have marked the electric railways fore reaching the hospital, 
which have either been Incorporated Zeagman was employed in the poul- 
or have been declared by the Domln- try department of M. P. Mallon s meat 
loti parliament for the general advan- store at the market. He lived with his

sister at 4 Ontarlo-plaee. He bad been 
drinking fbr several days.

/ait for 
; sale of 
offered 
gins at 
Inesday 
Walker 
jpadina

NO CALL FOR ARTIZANS.

SUICIDES IN STREET. ROBINS twittering tra la ua.

James Barry phoned The World last 
night to report the presence In Reser
voir Park of a genuine robin redbreast, 
whose sweet trills aroueed general at
tention ln the neighborhood.

LABOR REJECTS w„vlALISM.

"There Is, however, ore

a-Mi-SKs ”w? Lrxie"»»
strongly has been resented In British 
Columbia toe presence in large num
bers of Asiatic laborers. As minister 
of labor, I was most anxious to de
crease the pressure of surplus alien 

I i ,bor 1n that province. As a result of 
the negotiations all emigration of con- 

HVLL England. Jan. 21.—The labor' tract laborers (artirams Included) Is

■“*"rH"uvS.’iùTuiïfSvrss
su."1»

oump^
£» But Two Alternatives. , w. K. Trot.,,

Canada unkss they^ome from the "After all. there were but two alt.mi- greeting on behalf of Canada to the 
country of their birth Jt citizenship by tives _ Canada must accept this ar- ,ah(ir congress at Hull He emphaslz-
a continuous journey Aà on thru tick- rangement or abrogate the treaty. The U congress at Hull. He empnasSgjs SSSS5 —... - —
Pacific ports, and applies ihdiscrimi- rK.rtant commeTciaî advantages wlto a who were carrying on a propaganda
natelv to all countries. It wilt,exclude n;arket o{ 50 000,000 people To impbse were unauthorized by the Dominion
thc Hindoos. \ a pot 1.tax of $500 on Japanese was con- Government. In every city in Canada .

Avenues Closed or Guarded.- trary to Canada’s policy towards Japan.1 there were unemployed. The Salvation
“Wk!h the avenue from Japan care- and would rightly be resented by that' Army ought to come Into the open as 

fully guarded,” sold Mr. Lemeux, “apd country, which had risen to a high • emigration touts. Mr. Trotter believ
ed the solution of the unemployed 

j question ln Great Britain was not to 
be found ln emigration.

$ LONDON. Jan. 21—(C.A.P. Cable.)— 
addressed fraternal

John Zeagman Ends Life With Car
bolic Acid.:

.■
si

John Zeagman, 45 years, committed 
suicide by taking two ounces of car-i j e 1 the ’ entire absence of demand for 

skilled artisans in the Dominion andbolic acid at 9.30 o’clock last night.
He was found by Detective N. Guth- 

Princess and

s:

r .■

Continued on Page 7t
Continued on Page 6.
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WEDNESDAY MORNING
property for sale.

________ :— --------------—----------------------—:
■prOUSE AT 256 SALEM AVE., SIX 
JZL roomed house, stable 14 x is, 
x 138; cheap for cash. BUYERS’ DIRECTORYI FACTORY SITES ■

’

HAMILTON
H BUSINESS 

» DIRECTORY

lot BO

Hamilton
Happening*

WITH RAILWAY SIDIN6PERFECT-FITTING -JPROPERTY WANTED.We handle the Clarkson property 
and can gives*T FLORISTS.

NBAL — Headquarters for 
wreaths, 672 Queen W. 
College 173».

scan this

îêMMfWI
World. In this way they os
doing a good turn to the **»___ __
tlser as well as to the newsp P® 
and themselves.

on Sorauren Avenue 
any frontage with the Railway Siding 
now in. We will also build your fac- 

Plana and terms at

FARM. TEX 
ten miles of

TXT ANTED TO RENT —
YV acres or more, within 
city, by March L Box 12, World. ed■ World subscribers and Intending 

advertisers may transact any matter 
of business relating to the paper at 
The World’s Hamilton Office, Royal 
HoteK block, Jamas end Merrick- 
streets. Telephone 968,

FIRE ESCAPES. i ' >
THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. LT 

79-83 West Wellington-s treat • 
■•< ronto. ’ ’

HOTEL ROYAL tory for you. 
office. RRIAGES,ANDjÇA

*60 glU^SSS^WTS
good worker; must be sold this week. 
Apply 1013 Bathurst. ,

HORSES

■very room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1007.

$2.50 ta $4.00 per day. A-lricsapUaedT

-

FRED H. ROSS & CO,1 i FUNERAL DIRECTORS
DANIEL STONE, UNDERTAI 

AND EMBALMER, 385 Ya 
street Telephone Main 93L 

FURNACES.
SEE ROBT. HUGHES about ins 

lng a furnace in your h< 
Cheapest rateg and best mat 
used, 371 Yonge-street. p 
Mein 2854.

39 Adelaide 8*. East.

ENFORCE VACCINATION 
MUST CHECK SMALLPOX

' » AMBULANCES.
PRIVATE AMBU- 

fttted with

Tobacconists and Cigar Stores.
HELP WANTED.

THE H. ELLIS
LANCE SERVICE,
Marshall Sanitary Mat tree». 
College-street. Phone C. 270.

BATES * DODDB. J**#

.««ri.need.vt.nd-

Real Estate 
For Sale.

BILLY CARROLL
s=ca 5&OÏÏT1

matter; commission or salary 390 amont 
and expenses *3.50 a'day; steady employ 
ment to good reliable men; we lay ° .

---------- --------- your work for you; no experience neeoeu.
The undersigned offer for sale the wrlte^or^a^cular». Salus Medicinal^ 

following property at greatly reduced . 

prices, to close an estate :

House and lot, 183 Garden-avenue,
Toronto; 60 feet x 132 ft et; price *3760;

*2000 may remain on mortgage at 6

ME£ 333

for Union Tobacco andHeadquarters
Cigars. Grand Opera Houaa 

Cigar Store.

■ft| SSI
lance, fitted with 
tary Mattress; 
ants; 931 Queen W. Phone

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO., o'!*1"? 
private ambulance service; exp 
enced attendance. Phone M. »**- 

sor-Pri-

GROCBnS.
J. S. STEEN, CORNER QUEEN 

Mutual-streets. Phone Main
HARDWARE.

THE RUSSILL HARDWARE 
» 126 East Kinglet., Leading ’ 

ware House.
O. H. IBBOTSON, cutlery and 

ware, 208 Queen W. Phone 
1830.

CASWELL’S STOVE REPAIRS FOR 
any stove made In Canada 389 •’ 
East Queen-st. Phone Main 1241 

HERBALISTS.
ALVER’S CREAM OINTMENT cure» 

Skin Diseases, Varicose Vein* 
Piles, etc. It misrepresented money 
refunded. 169 Bay-street, Toronto.

LIQUOR DEALERS.
B. T. SAND ELL (successor to' J 8. . 

(Hies), Wines and Spirits, 623 ana 
626 Yange-street. Phone North 
192. Special attention to mail or
ders. Send for price Hat.

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 108 Queett*. 

weet Malta 4969. ,
LOCKSMITHS,

THE GEORGE BRIMSTIN CO., 
elusive Locksmiths, 98 Victor! 
Phone Main 4174 .

BEAVER LOCK AND MACH
WORKS, 117 Bay-street, manufac-: 
turers of all kinds of keys; vault 
and safe lock experts; builders' 

brass goods:

Wesson Sentenced to Seven Years 
for Forgery—General News 

of City.

If
ESTATE NOTICES.

T If
NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 

Matter of the Eetate of Thomas 
Harding, Late of the State of 
North Dakota, U.S.A„ Deceaaed.

ACHINISTS — KEEP AWAY FROM 
Toronto ; strike on. * ■M1,^4 THE J. A. HUMPHREY A 

vale Ambulance 96 
Church-streeL Tel. N?!, n..Mn 
Branch office at station, 285 Wuee 
east Phone M. 1414.

476IFor 98c 840.
JEN AND WOMEN TOLEABM^nsn-

twelve to eighteen dollars weekly, 
tfelp secure positions; catalogue free. 
Moler Barber College. Queen and Spa- 
dina. Toronto. eaxi

HAMILTON, Jan. 21.—(SpeciaL)— 
The board of works tjlis evening 
elded to ask the council for authority 

engineer independent

This
de- 5.Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to R.

SO.. 1897, Cliapter 129, that all 9*^°™
SS •SVSS’&Si ’SS&fjj»

S. «Si ‘<5 M s. u&- - "ïaw sag
ompany, Limited, Toronto, administra

tor of the estate within 0nt.a^^°^sseS 
Knui deceased their names and addresses,
with full particulars in writing of theh- . wl^h three-storey

any! store, and one-storey

heAnd?yt^emnoUce. that after the said in rear; price *6766; *8000 may 
12th day of February, IMS, the «aid ad 
ministrator will proceed to dlstrlbute the 
assets of the said deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having ft gar d 
cnly to the claims of which It shall then 
have notice, and that the said wtaninte*
trator will not be liable for said assets ^ C
or any part thereof to any persnn A Quantity OI /
persons of whose claims notice J (
have been received by it at the time of .. \such distributionpETE & KPrinter s Cotton
Home Life Building. Toronto, Solicitors I 1 I IIIIUI » VVt

for the said Administrator. ______
Bated at Toronto this 20th day of Jan- P O R SALE

uary, 1908. ® W

earn for
ANTIQUE FURNITURE.

J. M. SIMPSON. ANTIQUARY , 365 
Yonge-street. Old Silver, BheffleM 
Plate, Works i of Art. etc.. Bought 
and Sold. Phone Main 2182.

We have 100 pairs of splendid 
Tweed Pants to sell for 98c. An 
odd lot of patterns, but all sizes 

in the lot. Bargain time.

•‘COME ON IN”
and help yourself.

to engage an 
both of tne Cataract Power and Hydro- 
Electric Power Commission, to draw

estimate of

per cent.
Store and factory premises, 295 West 

Toronto; east 12 feet 2
HTX7ANTED — EXPERIENCED MAN 

YV to take charge of oleo and com
pound lard manufacture; references re
quired; state salary expected. Box; 14, 
World.

up specifications and an 
the cost of installing a 
street lighting plant, 
ns next meeting will likely also ap
point a committee to wait upon tne 
government to find out its best pne 
for power and when It will be ready to 
deliver power. Another effort will n® 
made to get the Hamilton Street Rail
way to be good, anfl it will,be asked 
If it has any program of Improvements 
before the Ontario Railway and Muni
cipal Board is asked to step In again.

The council will be asked to appoint 
a committee to consider the proposal 
to organize the board of works, with 
the object of placing the streets under 
one committee and taking over the 
collection of garbage. Aid. McLaren 
refused to act on a committee to in
terview W. C. Hawkins, manager of 
the Cataract Power Company, declar
ing that this gentleman went back on 
his word before a man could get out 
of his office, and Mr. Hawkins will be 
invited to appear before the commit
tee to state what he will do with re
ference to Installing extra street lamps.

The trouble that arose among the 
managers of Knox Church was settled 
this evening, when John Wright with
drew his resignation and was elected 
chairman of the board of managers.

;The board of health this evening 
took steps to enforce general vaccina
tion for both children and adults. The 
council will be called upon to do this, 
and If it declines to, the board will. 
This step was taken on the recommen
dation of Dr. Roberts, the medical 
health officer. There have been 20 

of smalloox Reported since last 
September, and to-day three or four 

reported, amongst them 
being a 4 months old child.

John Gompf, a retired brewer, and 
a prominent citizen, died to-night at 
his residence, 49 Young-street.

Inquest Over Unknown.
former trial. An Inquest was held this evening on

This letter was one of a dozen which -the death of the man killed last Tues--- '«» *» •-« >»- ïïrsrrÆES'
corroborate young Mrs. Thaw s testl- Hl9 name was not discovered,, but It 
mony and as further tending to show supp0sed that he was a Detroit 
the effects her story had on the de
fendant’s mind.

King-street,
Inches Lot D, Plan 142, by-101 1-Î teet- 

brick dwelling and

repaid, orPcmunicipal BAGGAGE AGENTS.
JNO. McTAVISH, BAGGAGE TRAN8-

ferred to and from a.11 parts 
city. Residence, 89 Farley-avenu®, 
TVronto. Phone M. 4460. 

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM

PANY, LIMITED, 76 Brock-avenue, 
for everything required to do

and excavation

3456 1The council at

BUSINESS CHANECS.brick dwelling 

remain'• DARTNER, WITH *6000 OR *12,000, 
• - wanted In brewing ale, porter, malt 
extract and local option beer; big inter
est guaranteed. 'Box 16, World.

A 'si
end
exc«

OAK HALL■ mortgage at 6 per cent.

E. R. C. CLARKSON A SONS.

on
3456

Olothleri
Right opp. the Chimes

î. COOMBKS, Manager,

y
ARTICLES FOR SALE. >6Kins St. Eut

eonry, concrete 
work.A BUTCHERS.

THE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen 
John Goebel, College 808.

CARTXGex^àENTS.
THE TORONTO DELIVERY A CART

AGE CO., 102 Teraulay-eL Phone 
Main 2287.

D1 I* PIANO FOR *66 CASH. COST *350. 
.Y. Handsome rosewood case, medium 
Size, carved legs, full compass, beautiful 

Call day or evening, at twelve
ed7

EVELYN THAW XT END OF 
LONE LEGAL GRUELLING

w.
t> ne. 
Elm-street. andhardware

wrought Iron work for build 
specialties made to order. Ft 
Main 6200.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS AND H4
VERONE JOHNSTON, 416 Pal, 

ment-street, opposite Gerrard. N. 
6882.

Suitable tor Metal Polish-
W1RES AND FIRES. CAFES.

ALBERT WILLIAMS’, corner Yongg 
and Queen-streets. Table d’Hote, 
noon and evening. Dinner 26c.

■ iers. Apply ~OR B a t/f—perfect disc records

The Toronto World 0ttiCC„^to_^rtet«.O8o”feredOtforKexchanga
_________________ _____________ -= Munson’s, 343 Yonge.

.Defence Submits Letters Which 
Strengthen Plea of Insanity 

—Ten Days More.

Electrical Inspector Strickland Says a 
Word In Defence.

The cause of yesterday morning's 
fire at the Slater Shoe Co. is now at
tributed to an overheated furnace.

Speaking of the causes of some fires,
Inspector Strickland, the electrical ex
pert for the Canadian Fire Underwrit
ers, said yesterday that If there was 
as much readiness to accept advice in 
the removal of defective wires as to 
attribute fires to this cause it would 
be a little more consistent.

“There Is hardly a building of any 
consequence that has not had the wir- , , t-iich-Class Fuire, comprising
lng examined, and a host of buildings Worth or ri gn , ,
have been overhauled or entirely re- 75 Ladies Petsian Lamb Jackets,

Mink Muffs. Stoics and Scarfs Per- 
for instance. Mr. Cummings states yan Lamb Sets, Ladies Mink, Dquir-

£‘Ù.;2 S-r. „1 M-k,.,-u,d a..» (M«*
ment wires were not even alive, and an<j gable Trimmed), Sable Muirs
'“.ETwW ‘rr-Jd^K’. Ml Scarf,—OvW 800 Piecç, »
not investigate every detail and at j gj0[eSi Muffs, Isabella Fox, 1 ar- 
least make people more careful anu 01,-1, Natural Mink
realize their personal responsibility, bogne. Blue Black and INatural 1 1
Mr. Strickland said: gets Gauntlets, Seal, Persian and

“That is not for me to say. I am ’ n , p 1 - 4
interested only in looking after the Otter Caps, Gents r ur-Lined VoatS
electric hazard and that takes me all (Otter and Persian Lamb Collars), 
my time, and I would not even ven-r ' . .. , , j
tmre an opinion- on the point. The making in all the largest and most 
sight of burnt wires in the vicinity of n;flcent collection of High-Class 
a fire is all that seems necessary to . , ... , .
constitute an electric fire to the un- Furs ever submitted to public sale in 
Initiated mind.”

The inspector seemed willing to ad
mit, however, that such fires do oc
cur- but appeared well pleased to 
know that In each case they were In 
places where the electric work had 
been severely condemned and warnings 
left unheeded.

PICTURE FRAMING.
J. W. GEDDE8, 481 Spadlna—Open ! 

evenings. Phone College 600.
PRINTING.

FRANK H. BARNARD. 246 Spading* j 
avenue. Tel College 686. I

RESTAURANTS.
ORR BROS., LIMITED, restaurant 

and lunch counters, open day and 
night, beet twenty-five cent break
fasts, dinners and suppers, nos.
86 to 45 East Queen-street, through 
to Riohmond-street. Nos. 88 to 60.
' SPECIAL MESSENGERS.

AT YOUR SERVICE, "REX" MES
SENGER, 1 Lombard-street. Malta 
481. Special rate for stores.

STOVES AND FURNACES.
A, WELCH A SON, 304 Queen W. 

Main 1703.

DRUGGISTS.TTEINTZMAN SQUARE PIANO—FULL 
Xx seven octaves, four round corners, 
natural rosewood finish,serpentine mould
ing, In splendid order, for eighty-eight 
dollars. A six-octave piano model organ 
for forty-two dollars. Sample new piano. 
New York make, one hundred and sixty- 
nine dollars, convenient terms of pay
ment. Send or call for complete bargain 
list Bell Plano Warerooms, 146 Yonge- 
street. ea7

IT US. M. lElOEBSON 1 CO. HENRY A. ROWLAND, DRUGGIST, 
corner Gerrard and Parliament- 
streets, Phone Main 156, and *’Nor- 

<J- 'dlca Apartments," corner Sher- 
65 time-street and Wllton-avenue.

NEW YORK, N.Y., Jan. 21.—District 
Attorney Jerome's long and severe 
cross-examination of Mfs. flvelyn 
Thaw at the trial of her husband

87-89 King Street East O
Phone M. 7665.

W. H. C. SUMMBRFBLDT, 1096 West 
Bloor-street, corner Hamburg-ave- 
nue. Park lût»; 120 Van Home-ave
nue, corner Dovercourt-road, Park 
1952.

THE LEADER PHARMACY CO., 65 
East King-street, three doors from 
the King Edward Hotel. Phone 
Main 1312.

Mammoth Auction Sale
or OVER

$40,000.00
to an end late to-day.came

, The attorneys for the defence then 
succeeded In placing In evidence a 
letter written by the defendant in 
the fall of 1903, which completely cor
roborated the claim that the girl, who 

become his wife, did tell him

IN
VOÜ CAN EXCHANGE GOOD ORAM- 
A ophone records for new records at 

Munson’s Record Exchange, 348 Yonge.
Queen. Victl

Ran back the sj 
Receive, oh klri 
Which shrined. 
So far as Eve cl 
Nor ruddy blod 

ate
The paragon V 

true
What wise me 

whirl,
The Sculptor’s 

• 'tyifes; *J 
„ -Such was our U 

In love; 
Such was the 

sons.
Wise Alfred pld 

pruned.
And Good Vlj 

oaks,
Whose branclij 

William’ 
Nor^Edward’s 

.could cd 
So deep a line 
Where gleams 

— England] 
As she, whose 
And stamped 

sant's h 
Four hundred j 

bier;
But chief In 

borne I 
By British mol 

tale
Of years are 

score,
They kept allvj 
And taught o| 

the Que

I-
cases

HOTELS.ca ses were

txominion Hotel queen-street
U East, Toronto; /rates one dollar up. 
Dixon Taylor. Proprietor.

was to
the story of her relations with Stan
ford White, much as she has related 
It upon the stand at this and the

ELEVATORS.

THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO., 
162 Adelalde-street West.
Main 2201. Night phone 2737.

ENTERTAINERS.
JOHN A. KELLY. VENTRILOQUIST, 

596 Crawford-street. Phone College 
4139. Finest and best concert attrac
tion.

r
TAILORS.

R. 0. CÔCKBURN COMPANY, "Star 
Tailors," have removed from 530j: 
West Queen to 78 East Queen-st.;1 . 
near Church-st, Main 4857. 38

TOBACCO AND CIGARS. „ ! 

ALIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale and Re
tail Tobacconist, 128 Yonge-street -5 
Phone M. 4643.

TOBACCONISTS.
K. L. SAPERA, wholesale and retail to- 

* ’ bacconlst. Orders promptly at
tended to. Phone Main 1369. 127 
Queen-street west

ZXIBSON HOUSE — QUEEN-GEORGE, 
(t Toronto; accommodation first-class; 
one-fifty and two per day; special week, 
ly rates.______________________________ _____

Phone

I ArOSVENOK HOUSE, YONGE AND 
(Jr ^jexander-streeta Rates two dol- 
" Campbell & Kerwln. Proprietors.

sailor.
Àt this afternoon’s meeting of the 

city hospital, It was stated that the re
ceipts for the year amounted to $31,- 
882, and the cost of maintenance to the 
city only $29,000.

An inquest on the death of Fireman 
Green will be held next Tuesday.

The street railway has consented to 
arbitration in the case of the dismis
sal of John Theaker, president of the

Most of these let- 
read to the Jury In the

,-roTBL VENDOME. YONGE AND 
H. Wilton; central : electric light, steam 

- Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.
fELECTRICAL EXPERTS.

WALTER BARR, Jr„ 848 1-2 Yonge 
sti, N. 2470. You wire for me and 
I’ll wire for you.

ters were 
former trial, and were considered as 
one of the strongest bits of evidence 
in the hands of the defence.
Jerome objected to their introduction 
in the record to-day, but was over
ruled by Justice Dowling after Thaw 
himself had made a waiver of the 

æ confidential relation of counsel and 
™ client, when Frederick W. Longfel

low, his former attorney, appeared on 
the sta,nd to identify the letters.

Mr. Jerome was much quieter -in his 
handling of young Mrs. Thaw /(n the 
stand to-day and his voice lacked the 
high, hard pitch which filled the court 
room yesterday afternoop. The cross- 
examination resolved itself for a time 
Into a verbal battle between prosecu
tor and witness, and there were sev
eral lively tilts which ended only 
when Justice Dowling took a hand.

The defence hopes to close Its case 
by Friday night. A week later Thaw’s 
fate should be In the hands of the 
jury.

heated.
ïi^CARRON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
JVL Victoria-streets; rates *1.50 and *2 
per day. Centrally located.

Mr.
■

ntTHEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE 
VY New Hotel Municipal. 67 Queen- 
street West, opposite City Hall, up-to-date 
In every respect. Del Prentis. Proprietor.

BUSINESS PERSONALS. ARTICLES WANTED.

Toronto. Commencing on » —MME. LA ZELLA, PALMIST, SAT- 
A. isfies and convinces the most scep
tical. 416 Church-street.

WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT’S SBC. 
ond-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 

34* Yonge-street.
1THURSDAY AFTERNOON, 23dunion.

Mrs. Robert Kilgour and Miss Little, 
Toronto, addressed the members of the 
Y.W.C.A. this evening.

Col. J. M. Gibson was appointed 
president of the Men’s Association, 
organized this evening, In connection 
with Central Presbyterian Church.

The Hamilton Horticultural Society 
held its annual meeting this evening 
and elected the following officers: John 
Cape, president; F. H. Lambe and J. 
Kneeshaw, vlce-presidwits; Adam 
Brown, Dr. Storms. A. Alexander, Jas. 
Anderson, L. C. Hildebrand, J. A. 
Webber, J. M. Dickson, J. G. Ballard 
and J. Ogilvie, directors. The receipts 
amounted to *471 and there was a stor

ed?
January, at 2.30, and Evening at 
7.30, and every following Afternoqif 
and Evening until the entire stock is 
sold, at /

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.
17! DW ARDS, MOROAN AND CÔT 
Hi Chartered Accountants. 20 Klng-st 
West

i
T.’-ATHERINE peak-genuine PAL- 
JV n 1st, reads both hands for 26c. Tells 
more than others do for *1.00. 101 Vic
toria-street.

MEDICAL.■
ii ed?

TtR. SNIDER, SPECIALIST - STOM 
U ach, blood, skin, kidneys, urlnarj 
organs, syphilis; all sexual disorders met 

863 Bathurst-etreet, neat

irR& HOWELL, PSYCHIC PALMIST. 
iS-L famous life reader; never falls. 76 
McGlll-street.CARDWELL LIBERALS. MARRIAGE LICENSES.A No. 236 Yonge Street ed? end women. 

Bloor.!
» T FRED W. FLETT’S PRESCRIP. 

Jx. tion Drug Store, 50z Queen West 
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone.

ADAME THELMA, PSYCHIC PÀL- 
mtst; never fails. 64 Huron-street

Hon. A. G. MacKay Addressee Reform 
Association.

Opposite^ Shuler Street.

o„ t, , under instructions from L. E. Miller. A1-ARRIAQE L enses issued, r.
TOTTENHAM, Jan. 21.—The Reform kt ; a; -j.y Ua, such an Qppor- JM M. Melville. P„ Toronto and Ade-

Association of Cardwell in cohventlon , . . laide-streeta
here to-day elected the following offl- (unity presented -«•ltselr or purchasing

1 High-Glass Furs from an old and reli-

M r\R. DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES 
J-/ of men. 39 Carlton-streeL «ed td.7i. •> !

Hard■pOYAL ENGLISH GYPSIES, PALM- 
XV ists, patronized by royalty and peef- 
age; if In doubt, visit them at encamp
ment, Queen West, opposite Triller. ed7

VETERINARY BURGEON».

ntHE ONTARIO VETERINARY 
A lege. Limited, Temperance- 
Toronto. Infirmary open day 
Session begins In October. T<

A case of r 
perted to Tl 
aged daughte 
clergyman of 
here.

These atotel 
cumetances, j 
them, living 
case for enqi 
having more \ 
they need. ;

PRINTING.cers:
President, John Semple; secretary, F. ^

Abbott; treasurer, W. J. Horan; vice- able firm, bale each day at Z.iU, and 
presidents, T. Paton (AUandale), James • t 7 30
Allan (Innisfll), G. Ogllvle (Bradford), evemng at t.DV.
J. J. Kltely (West Gwllllmbury), Ed- '. nUAS M HFMDFRSnN Cf) 
Wallwtn (Tecumseh), J. A. Brown (Tot-, CHAb. M. HL.NULKbUIN & U.
tenham), Thomas Guest (Adjala), H. j 
L. Newlove (Bolton), J. Rutherford.
(Albion). I

Hon. A. G. MacKay addressed the, 
meeting for two hours and was enthu
siastically received.

Another meeting will be held in the c. N. R. and G. T. P. Officials Coiv 
future to place a cahdidate in the

i London Wool Sales.
LONDON, Jan. 21.—A large number p]U8 of $m 

it buyers attended the opening of the The residents of Crown Point have 
first series of the wool auction sales withdrawn their application for an- 
here to-day. A fair selection of 7389 nexatlon to the city, 
bales brought out strong competition. ! A petition for the release of J. M. 
Home and continental spinners were Qarker, serving an 18 months’ sen- 
tthe chief buyers, as wools suitable for 
America were not offered. West Aus- 
rralilan greasy sold well at full range.

Af ADAME STANTON, BOSTON’S 
iXL noted palmist, life reader; never 
falls. 361 BathuraV

and nigh
O END FIFTEEN CENTS FOR 28 EN- 
O velopes, with name, business, address 
nicely printed ; postpaid. Enterprise Ptg. 
Co.. 97 King East. 36

et Main 80.ed?2-3 m
GENTLEMAN WITH 36000, 36 YEARS 
VJ old. wants to get married to single 
lady or yourg ’widow with one child. Ap
ply Box 13, World Office. edT

rXTM. MOLE, MEMBER OF THE ROT* I 

phone M. 6790.

11
Auctioneers. HOUSE MOVING.

tence for aggravated assault, is being 
circulated. x

The night school forxforeigners will 
be opened next Monday, In the cus
toms house.

At police court this morning Louis 
Prechute was charged with threaten
ing Melish Edith, and on the advice 
of the magistrate the charge was 
changed to threatening to stab. His 
worship said It was not advisable to 
treat the foreigners leniently In such

IMADAME FRANCIS, PALMIST, LA- 
111 dies, 60c. 16 Wood-street. ed?OUSE MOVING AND RAISING 

done. J. Nelson. 97 Jarvls-street.WINNIPEG UNION TERMINALS ^■ i
MINING ENGINEERS.

7 i Chinese to Develop Mines.
AMOY, China, Jan. 21.—There has 

been organized a Chinese company to 
, open the Iron and coal mines In the 

vicinity of Awtow, 55 n^iles northwest 
of Tsuantslu. The capital of the com
pany is *2,000,000. The development is 
In charge of English engineers.

TWINING ENGINEERS - EVANS â 
JxL Laldlaw, Consulting Mining 
gtneers. Offices : *09 Board of
Building, Torontq: Latchford.
Lake and Cobalt. Ont

Tram
LANCAST1 

lng about 3 j 
had been a 
about town 
get to Toron] 
G.T.R. ticked 
the contents] 
of about *30.]

STORAGE AND CARTAGE.DETECTIVE AGENCY !
t5S
“S"

ter at Montreal. rx >- WARD, CARTAGE AND STOR- 
\J age, (Pianos moved and hoisted, 
double and single moving vane, 300 Col
lege-street. North 4683.

near
field. 36 Toronto Street, Te roule-

MONTREAL, Jan. 21.—(Special.)— 
Messrs. Wm.

A. 0. B0AKE. f. B. BURGAU, Prleelpils. 
Phone Main 3068.

ed? =*»COAXED VALENTINE STOCK. ■Y-MackenZie and D. D. 
Canadian Northern, and

37
QTORAGB for furniture and 
$5 Pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and C*tage. 
36» Spadlna-avehue.

MONEY TO LOAN.Mann of the 
Charles M. Hays, and F. W. Morse 
of the Grand Trunk' PÀclfic were in 
conference all day to-day over the

First Said He Wouldn’t; Then He 
Couldn’t; Then Gave In.HAD A STAB-LIKE M 

THROUGH THE HEART.

cases.
Hon. Adam E. PULLAN rjRIVATE FUNDS AT LOWMt f 

JT rates on city property and Toft 
County farms. Locke * Co.. SI Victoria.

Beck ‘ notified Mayor 
Stewart to-day that the government 
was ready to enter into a contract 
with Hamilton to supply electric power. 

The New Arlington, 
n for visitors. Complete new 
home comforts, very central.

JAVISTOCK, Jan. 21.—At a largely- 
attended Liberal convention held here; union terminals at Winnipeg. The re- 
to-day, for the purpose of bringing out port was made late this evening that 
a candidate for South Perth in the pro- the details had been about arranged, 
vircial legislature, Valentine Stock, ex- and that operations would be started 
M L.A. of Tavistock, was the unanl- In the spring upon the terminals; 
mous choice. which are said to be the most exten-

Mr. Stock at first refused to accept, slve and complete on the continent, 
but, after being pressed hard by his The Canadian Northern magnates 
fr'.eiids, reluctantly accepted. | returned to Toronto this evening.

Speeches were delivered by Mr. Mc-| _ .
Intyre, M.P. for South Perth; Thomas Support for All Red.
Ballantyne, ex-Speaker of the legisla- : LONDON, Jarf. 21.—(C.A.P. Cable.)— 
ture, and the candidate. * ' Henry Brock, chairman of the Glasgow

i Chamber of Commerce, speaking at the 
Dory Upset; Two Drown. j annual meeting, voiced the unanimity

ntPRY N s Jan n —ISneoial )— of the members in favor of Sir Wilfrid DIGBY, N.S., Jan. 21. (special.) ideaJ ot ^ aji-red route.

Cook's Ced?King of the Waste Paper Business tn the 
Dominion. Also buys junks, ap-ials. etc. 
No quantity too small in thr city. Car
loads only from outside towns.
: hone Main«4693. Adelaide and Maud Sts

apartments to let. »XTE WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOB ,
YV you. If you have furniture or other 
personal property. Call and get term* 
strictly confidential. The Borrows*. ,■ ;i Agency, Limited. 10 Lawlor Building, I § 
King-street West. -

3 7£Now o 
bulldln-
Excellent cuisine. Terms *1.50. Geo. 
Midwinter. Phone 3452.

See Billy Carrel’s Pipes to-day at 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Store.

Skedden & Son. Painters. Decorators. 
Paperhangera 162 King-street W.

APARTMENTS IN ALL PARTS OP 
A the city. Free Information. Big 
Cities’ Realty A Agency Ca, Limited. • 
College-street Open evenings.

MILBURN’S HEART AND NERVE 
PILLS CURED HER AND 
SAVED HER LIFE.

a»1
ed

FRENCH CLEANING 
STOCKWELL, HENDERSON &CO 

103 xnro BT. WEST, TORONTO.
and other

ROOFING. POSTLETHWAITE, REAL E8- 
tate, loans, fire Insurance, 56 Vic* 

torla-street. Phone M. 3778.
WMThere is no one, we imagine, sets about 

deliberately to do injury to the heart, yet 
in the excitement and excesses <$f present- 
day living, the nervous system is done 
violence to, and the heart and nerves oeing 
so intimately bound up with one another.

r games tion of the one means disease 
and disorder of the other.

ConMBNWMCl ALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS, 
vjl metal ceilings, cornices, etc. Doug
las Bros.. 124 Adelalde-street West. ed

’Evening Dresses—silk 
Blouses—wool and other dresses. Kid 
Gloves and Slippers and many other 
articles beautifully Dry Cleaned.

■» -
17500° ^entsEwanLCdIrReynoAK

Victoria. Toronto. adr^*

!Frank Yelgh on Canada.
Woodgrecn Methodist Church held a 

large audience last evening when Frank 
Yelgh gave his popular picture lecture 
cn “The Canada of To-day.” The mag-

—7 , ,___ . nifleent stereoptlcon views of Northern! Frank Titus, aged 51, and son. Blake,
When you find your heart too» Ontario, mountain climbing, exploring! 20 years, were drowned this afternoon

out of rhyme, yonr nerves unnuigea, the Selkirk caves and driving over the j by the overturning of a dory off Point ;
wait until you are prostrated on a 00a 01 Carlboo trail were greatly enjoyed and Brier Island. The dory capsized in a
sickness. Take Milburn s Heart ana heartily applauded. The lecture makes heavy sea.
Nerve Pills. They’ll put you m such con- 

* <ution you’ll never know you have a hearty 
L,.lr hmin clear and active, yonr 

n«7ves «%ng 7°ur blood rich and pur^ 
and your whole being thrill with a new

“l" *n ,Q- ftr-uiiSi 2£iikrr. ut!,

^Zn Ïxîd 1^- «W» by
a friend to try Mil bum’s Heartand Nerve 
Pills, and after using two boxes 1 was 
completely cured. I cannot Pf***® , 
enough f« the world of good they did me 

for 1 believe they waved my lifo- 
_,Price 60 cents per box or 3 b?xee f°®
*1.26, at all dealers or mailed direct on
sarœT-Mlbm 0*-

PrincesOTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
We dye a splendid black for 

mourning.
I

OLICjMITH & JOHNSTON-ALEXANDER 
O Smith, William Johnston. Barristers. 
Solicitors. Ottawa.

disor
BILLIARD ANQ POOL TABLEE { 1

QECOND - HAND BILLIARD Airta 
O pool tables. We rent with privilege 
of buying. Also bowling alleys. barju»«f 
cigar store fixtures. The Brunswiew 
Balke-Collender Co. Department A,
West King-street. Toronto. Ont.

Phone, and a wagon will call for order. 
Express paid one way on goods from 
a distance. 136

Fined for Breach of Sunday Act.
Ell Echler, storekeeper at 123 Agnes- 

street, was found guilty in the after
noon police court jf selling two loaves 
of bread on Sunday. He was fined *1

LEGAL CARD8.

v.txRISTOI. and armour—BARRitj,
£> ters, Solicitors, Notarié», etc., iM
Bay-#treet, Toronto, telephone Main isx 

DUBLIN, Jan. 21.—The Gazette to- Edmund Bristol. M.P.. Erie N. Armour, 
night, in the usual formal phraseology,

repreeeimtative peer of Ireland in Pik6® Building, Toronto. Representatives at 
of Lord Kllmalne, deceased. Cobalt and Halley bury.

TrJrrŸ] ETRE AND WALLACE^ 
\J Banisters. 26 Quern East. Toronto

LORD CURZON ELECTED.a splendid presentation of our national ; 
resources and scenery. Rev. S. W. 
Fallis presided.

«,1 Engineers’ Convention.
MONTREAL, Jan." 21.—The twenty- and costs for breach of the Lord's Day 

second annual meeting of the Canadian Act.
Society of Civil Engineers will oper at —

ed?

-ed?
Van Horne in New York.

NEW YORK, Jan. 21.—Sir William Montreal on Jan. 28.
Van Horne, chairman of the board of; --------------------
the directors of the Canadian Pacific 
Railroad, arrived from Havana to-day 
on board the steamer Saratoga.

BUSINESS CARDS.—j_

»X,MVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRIN 
cards, billheads or dodgers, one

Telepbgg-jl 1
Quebec Board of Trade.

QUEBEC, Jan. 21.—(Special.)—Major 
T. S. Hetherington was elected presi
dent of the Quebec Board of Trade.

ed? 1er. Bernard. 246 Spadina. 
Main 6357.

*1.0(C—%xpreJ

SUF
Moles, Wart 
by our metfl 
faction assd 
mail. /
Hlscsll oJ

l 61 Cod
»«L M. 881.

Arrested on Grave Charge.
WINNIPEG, Jan. 21.—(Special.)—Ed

ward Finlgan, superintendent_j>f the 
Winnipeg Boys' Club, was arrested this 
morning on the complaint of Thomas 
Peterson, uncle of Alfred Johnston, a 
12-vear-old bey, charging a very grave 
offence. Finlgan was widely known In 
the city in connection with juvenile 
charitable work, and his arrest has 
created a sensation. Ç

ed?Scaffold Fell; Two Injured.
GALT, Jan. 21.—(Special.)—By the 

Collapsing of a scaffold at the Goldie 
and McCulloch works to-day, Charles 
Price and John Walton fell 20 feet and 
were badly Injured.

The Copp-Clurk Company, Limited, 
have Increased the capital stock by *160.- 

, 000.

ART.IJX) COSTIM'Z
LiAs'cATAiu'.n bkmily’ppqq

Btt*d«raifnj the money. We know osr 
remedy bos no eqn*I In cuilne chronic 
Kami keterrh. D.«lne» and Cold In the 
Head. WRITE TO DAY.
The F. K. Kam Co., Limited

Queen * Vletoeie StreeU. 
To'ic nto. Can. Dee L C

-rxRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER. 
X? Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan at 4 1-2 per cent.

_ PORTRAÏl j 
West Krif-BLED TO DEATH.

Tried to trim a y art with a razor 
and severed an artery. The only warn 
cure Is “Putnam’s," which removes 
warts, corns and callousness in one- 
day. Insist on getting Putnam’s Corn 
and Wart Extractor. It’s the best.

W. L. FORSTER 
Painting. Room» 24 

street. Toronto
J.

TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER. SOLICI- 
O tor. Patent Attorney, etc., » Quebec 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, cor
ner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to 
Loan.

i *

M*8S?T2?nK»
Church-street.BsL
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& DEAFNESS
CAN BE CUREDi
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1 JURY CENSURES PRESS 
' ADVERTISING ‘‘WILD CRTS”

World Pattern Department McKendry’s4 v■m VLADIMIRÏ

AORIST8.
.quarters for ;
! Queen W. p

ESCAPES.
RE FENCE CO., I 
WelUngton-street,

u directors.
t-re, underTai
4.LMER, 386 Yc 
fhone Main 9SL 
RNACE8.
uGHBS aibout Ins 
|ace In yeur ho 

and beat mate 
Tonge-street pfc

ROGERS.
bRNER QUEEN A NX 
ts. Phone Main 4686 
ROWARB.

HARDWARE CO- 
b**st. Leading Hard- 
L «K
pN, cutlery and hard- 
Leen W. Phone Mala

rOVE REPAIRS FOR 
hade In Canada. 380 
f-st. Phone Main 6263. 
RBALI8T8.
AM OINTMENT sures 
see. Varicose Veins,
! misrepresented money 
63 Bay-street. Toronto.
R DEALERS.
Wj... (successor to J S. 
bs and Spirits, 623 ana 
[street. Phone North 
I attention to mail er
ror price Ust 

fE BIRDS.
STORE, 109 Queen-st

I 4969.
ÎKSM1THS.
C BRIMSTIN CO., ex- 
tsmlthe, 88 Vlctorla-cL | 
i 4174 . Æ
CK AND MACHINE | 
.7 Bay-street, manutac-
II kinds of keys; vault 
ock experts; builders'
and brass goods; 

on work for builders; ' 
made to order. Pbone

In Presentment Say Keep Out Un
desirable Immigrants—Judge 

Delivers Sentence&

m DE PACHMANN LIMITER '

AN ASTONISHING PURCHASE 
AND AN ASTONISHING SALE

\f.
The presentment of the grand jury 

In the court of general sessions, which 
was made to Judge Winchester yester
day, recommended that, in view of the 
difficulty of obtaining a Copy of the 
building regulations in regard to the 
erection, of scaffolds, a poster be pre
pared to put up, wherever construction 
is being carried on. i

The Jury went after the newspapers 
for publishing advertisements of “wild 
•cat” mining companies, and recom
mended special legislation to keep un
desirable immigrants ouj of the coun
try.

Special attention was called to the 
need of more street car accommodation 
In Toronto.

In connection with the accidents on 
the Grand Trunk Railway crossing at 
Bay-street, the Jury recommended that 
the derailing device be removed several 
feet further from the tracks, and ex
pressed the opinion that the accidents 
which have occurred there might have 
been prevented had this been done be
fore. /

Norman and Albert Hopkins and Cy
ril Elliott, who were convicted of 
conspiracy to defraud the Toronto St. 
Railway and various insurance com
panies by means of bogus accidents, 

remanded to Jail, without ball, 
until the court of appeal hands down 
its decision in the case.

Arthur Munns, charged with perjury 
while testifying in the police court on 
a charge of frequenting a house of ill- 
l'ame, was sentenced to three years in 
Kingston penitentiary.

His companion. May Dines, cried “My 
God! my God!’’ and fell unconscious on 
the floor when Judge Winchester named 
the punishment. *

“You have been living a most un
fortunate life,” said his honor to Munns. 
•You can’t get much lower than you 

have, but in addition you have added 
the curse of perjury, and this crime is 
getting altogether too common and 
must be stopped. I. sentence you to 
three years in the penitentiary.”

Albert Stephenson, 'who stabbed, his 
wife in the breast at the Central Im
migration office, and was convicted of 
attempted murder, goes to Kingston for 
three years, s

Ella Preston was fined $100 and costs 
and given 30 days to pay it, for prac
tising witchcraft.

William Noble assaulted Policeman 
McElroy and was sent to the Central 
for four months. . -

Found guilty of criminal negligence, 
William Chessan, the foreman in charge 
of the building on Admiral-road, where 
James Rigby was killed by the break
ing of a scaffold, was allowed to go on 
suspended sentence.

Eva Johnston of Newmarket had to 
be carried from the courtroom when 
informed that she must spend six 
months in the Mercer for obtaining $200 
under false pretences from "E. B. Osier 
by representing herself as a sister from 

charitable institution.
The following sentences were also 

given: Leon Barash, theft, six months 
in the Central; Leonard Goodwin, for
gery, six months In the Central; J1 red 
Tollman, assault, $26 or two months in 
Jail; E. Brazier, theft, one month in 
Jail... /v.

the GREATEST OF 
CHOPIN PLÀŸERS

[.•‘j
\ S'y> GlZK

ALL
HUi:.u ï

•«The wondrons witchery of his touch.”
«•His medic fleetness of finder.**
•«His matchless power of poetic de 

demotion demand e responsive In 
strument.**

This dreat kind of the keyboard has selected 
for his tour In Canada a

%

Thousands of Dollars9 Worth ofw*
U>

lSilk and Muslin Waists, Wash Skirts, 
Children’s Dresses, Shirt Waist Suits, 

in DUCK, MUSLIN, LINEN and SILK

i
JrBEAUTY PATTERN CO.

6121—Lad lee’ Fancy Work Apron.
This exceedingly pretty and attrac- 

, tive design for a work apron will prove 
very useful to the woman who does sew
ing or fancy work, as the pockets will 
be found very convenient for holding 
the sewing, mending, worsteds or em
broidery alike. The deep frill Is divid
ed into sections to form the pockets, 

! and the sections are held In place by 
ribbon-run beading stitched to the 
apron. Dotted Swiss, linen, Holland 
and cross-barred muslin are all suit
able materials to use, and 2 yards of 
36-4nch material will be required for 
making.

Ladies’ Apron—No. 6121—One size.
I A pattern of the accompanying illus
tration will be mailed to any address 
on receipt of 10 cents in silver.

heiNtzman & CO.
PIANO

X

e •

in Canada. TheThis stock is the product of one of the foremost manufacturers 
stock consists of the models produced b,y their expert designers for 1908, to
gether with their warehouse samples and surplus overmakes, after filling orders. 
We bought them close to half-price, and will pass them out in a quick manner 
at positively much lower prices than the cost of manufacture. Not a single gar
ment must be left when we take inventory on the 31st inst. So look for bargains, 
expect prices you’ve never seen before, and you’ll not be disappointed. ___

Thousands of Lovely Lawn Waists at Half Prices 
Hundreds of Dainty Silk Waists Below Cost of Making 
Hundreds of Charming Muslin and Silk Dresses Below Cost of 

Making. Hundreds of Dock and MusliiySkirts at Half Price.
This stock will be placed on tables on second floor for convenience of purchase. 
Those who come early, as a matter of course, will have the best selection. Don t
put it off.

A signal honor has thus been conferred 
, and « notable tribute paid to Canadian 

excellence in piano manufacture.

were
. f

Everyone should hear
ft

DE PACHMANN Pattern Department
Toronto World

■■

AT MASSEY HALL ON MONDAY 
EVENING, JANUARY 27 : : : frrd the the ve pattern to

NAME.............................. .......................»

ADDRESS... ....
f Its. Wanted—fO I venge of Child*» 

or Mia»' Pattern v

ISHINGS AND HATS.
HNSTON, 416 Par lia- ? 
L opposite Gerrard. N.

IRE FRAMING.
$S. 4SI Spadlna—Open 
Phone College 600.
'HINTING.
ARNARD, 246 Spadlna- 
el College 686.
ITAU RANTS.
LIMITED, restaurant 

counter», open day and 
twenty-five cent break- 

lera and suppers, mo*. 
it Queen-street, through 

Bid-street. Nos. S3 to 60.
L MESSENGERS.
CRVICE, “REX” 
ll Lombard-street. Main 
al rate for stores.
AND FURNACES, 

fc SON. 804 Queen W. <

to hold a three days’ fete In May, at 
which luncheon will be served. »

4Of Interest to Women SALE STARTS TO-DAY \

i, 226-228 Yonge St. I
^mMmBeMBBiBMBBMale»eHr

» The program for the Women’s Musi- 
|| cal Club weekly concert on Thursday 

yy morning has been arranged by Mrs. 
F. J. Peterson and will be contributed 
by Miss Mabel F. Boddy, Miss Mar
garet George. Mrs. Frank 14n Dawson.

. .... „ Miss Gzowski. W. .Russîll Marshall, J.
Mrs. J. Edmond McLeod, 678 Huron- p Richardson end Mrs. Peterson, 

street, will receive on Friday, 24th 
l net. (

'v

McKENDRY’S, limitePersonal.IN MEMORIAM. ; ! I*
Queen Victoria—Pled Jan. 22, 1901.

-Dûji pack Le stone. -Unseal the sepulchre,
Receive, oh kindly earth, Victoria s fonn;
Which shrined perfected virtue-absolute,
Bu far as Eve could will, not clay, nor air,
Nor ruddy biood, nor life, could e'er cre-

The paragon we mourn; for haply it is 
true

What wise men say, 
whirl,

The Sculptor’s hand, 
types;

Such was our 
in love;

MES-
Organ Recital.

Hem. George W. Ross yesterday de- Mr. Blakeley will give another of 
Mvered an address before the Cana- his popular organ recitals on Satur 
dlan Women’s Club of Montreal on day afternoon next (25th inst.) at 4 
‘The Constitution of Canada as Com- o’clock in the Sherbourne-street Me- 
rxared With That of the United States.” thodlst- Church. Mr. Blakeley’s snb- 

■*' Ject wijl be “Shakespeare In Music,”
Dr. Margaret Gordon Will address showing the Influence of the great 

the ladles of' the Northern W.C.T.U. dramatist upon musical composition, 
to-day In Westminster Church parlor at will also use an old fashioned
3 n m on "The Franchise." I «Pine* 1>Y way of illustration, playingS p.m. on | on it the Incidental music to, “The

'Dre Sans Souci Euchre Club will meet' Tempest." composed by Dr. Arne for 
at the residence of Miss Stuart, How- 
land-avenue, at 3 o’clock this after
noon.

Money cannot boy better Coffee 
than Mich;e*s finest blehd Java anJ 
Mocha, 45C lb.

SEVEN YEARS FOR FORGER.
Heavy Sentence at

1 AVERTED AN ACCIDENT.

College Cars Nearly Run 
* Clergyman.

Toronto Man GetsDown a Hamilton.TAILORS.
BURN COMPANY, "Star 
have removed from 530 
en to 73 East Queen-st., 
ch-st. Main 4857. J
CO AND CIGARS. „ «
Lard, Wholesale and Re- 
icon 1st, 128 Yonge-street 
4643.
BACCONI8T8.
L wholesale and retail to* 

Orders promptly ut- 
Phone Main 1369. 127

tet west.

that as the cycles 

higher
a Michie & Co., Limitetl*

What nearly resulted In * fatal ac
cident happened at the corner of Col
lege and Shaw-streetS yesterday morn
ing at 8.30. It seems that, five men, 
including an aged clergyman of Shaw- 
street, were awaiting «an east 'bound

Four of the men had got on
The

HAMILTON, Jan. 2L—Judge Snider 
this morning sentenced H. T. Wesson, 
who was. arrested here recently hi the 
Merchants’ Bank while In the act ef 
cashing a forged cheque for $450 on the 
Dineen Co. of Toronto, to seven years 
in Kingston Penitentiary. The prison
er pleaded guilty to seven separate 
charges of forgery, three of which had 
the uttering of forged cheques tacked 
on them.

Wesson said he had wealthy and re
spected relatives 
Tenn. Last September he went to To
ronto, and took over the publication of 
The White Lyre. Wesson swore that 
another man, whom he named, super
intended the issuing of the forged 
cheques and received half the profits.

He took his séntence coolly.

incarnates 

Queen, august, and throned

STOP and THINKthe mother of our mothers’Such was
V ■ sons. , . _Wise Alfred planted, princely Shakespeare

And Good Victoria’s sun matured the 
oaks,

Whose branches arch the world.
William’s mace,

Nor Edward's sword, nor Henry s lance, 
could carve, .

So deep a line upon the towering cliffs— 
Mecca's spires—old

Carrlek. Incidental music wiV 
alfeo be played to “Romeo and Juliet”

, from the orchestra suite by Massenet.
| the great French composer. “Henry

, .. ___... VIII.” by Edward German, composed
Mrs. Rowell, mother of N. W._ Rowell, for jjenry Irving. “FalstofT.” com- 

K.C., Is seriously ill at (her home nosed by Verdi in bis eightieth year-
Londom. ______ , j .i,|s greatest work. The overtures to
. o ... ' "Midsummer Night’s Dream” and

Rev. Dr. Carman and Rev. Dr. Sum- ..The Merry wives of Windsor,” and 
ebland will leave on Monday for New w„, also lncU](3e Mendelssohn’s "Wed- 
York to attend a meeting of oommffi- , March.” The recital promises to be
---------- representing the Methodist ofie of 8pecia, interest.
Episcopal Church and the Methodist j 
Episcopal Church South to settle mat-, 
tens of detail respecting the financial ,, 
support of native workers In the Meth
odist Church of Japan. They will also that the old firm of Helntzman &
attend a conference of representatives Co.. Limited, 115-117 West Kine-
of the foreign mission boards of differ- street, Toronto, have on exhibition In 
en* churches,, which meets annually their, warerooms is that known as 
to discuss missionary problems. | Louis XV. design—a piano that re-

| fleets in most perfect manner this
Mrs. J. Lockde Wilson, 170 Spadlna- famed ruler of the seventeenth cen-

roâd will receive to-day, and after- tury. The lines and1 scrolls are a'l of
the first and third Tuesday the most artistic character, and there

Is something graceful In every turn. 
Ask to he sfhown this particular design

Editor Blyth Dead.
OHATSWORTH. Jan. 21. -George J. 

Blyth, editor and proprietor of The 
Chatsworth News, is dead, in his 63rd

now you ought to 
use the best Bread

car. ape
when the car started suddenly, 
clergyman had his hand on the bar 
and was dragged several feet beforé 
parties on board helped him from his 
perilous position.

The man was considerably unnerv
ed as a result, and considers that the 
conductors should be sure that all 
passengers are on board before start
ing the car. As It was the conductor 
was in the centre of the car and mis
judged the number to get on.

Not

year.
Where gleams

England—home—
As she, whose orb outshone the centuries,
And stamped her seal on peer and pea

sant's heart.
Four hundred million mourners guard her 

bier;
But chief In honored place, her pall Is 

borne
By British mothers, bent and grey, whose 

tale
Of years are measured by a sad four- 

' score,
They kept alive the Druid altar’s fire.
And taught our infant tongues to bless

—W. H. Taylor.

LES WANTED. oui-
in Jackson City, TOMLIN'S

BREAD
At THE THEATRES jCASH FOR GENT’S SEC- 

bicycle. Bicycle Munson,
eioners

“Monte Cristo” and J*mes O Neill 
inseparably linked, for the dis- 

been portraying

Louis XV. Design In a Plano.
One of the leading styles of pianos

MEDICAL.
are
tlnguished actor has 
the character for over a quarter of a 
century with unvarying success. Last 
night at the Grand Mr. O’Neill was 
seen In the role of Edmond Dantes, 
and the audience, which completely 
filled the house, followed the fortunes 
of the hero with every evidence of 
delight. The actor’s impersonation 
has changed but little. He has not 
grown mechanical with frequent repe
titions, but plays easily and force
fully and with that technical skill 
horn of long experience. It Is a good 
old play in which the Interest never 

In the supporting company 
Norman Hackett fn the part of Nolr- 
tler was conspicuous. He gave ine 
versatile role with admirable judg
ment, avoiding exaggeration, i and 
making the most of the vario’us telling 
situations that fell to him. Aliee 
Fleming made a charming Mercedes, 
and James O’Iff till, Jr«> & njanly A 
ibert.

Mr. O’Neill will be seen as Marc 
Antony in “Julius Caesar," to-night. 
The matinee bill to-day is “Virginius.

NOTED SKIPPER DIES.t, SPECIALIST — STOM- 
1, skin, kidneys, urinary ,
i; ail sexual disorders met 
958 Bathurst-etreet, neal 1

I
Central Rod and Gun Club.

The Central Rod and Gun Club held 
its weekly shoot at the Ontario House 
grounds, and owing to the strong wind 
good scores were Impossible. The fol
lowing scores were made:

Event No. 1, 10 birds: W. T. Knox 
9, W. B. Rogers 9, C. Crewe 8, A. Bun
ker 8, F. Beatty 8.

Event No. 2, spoon shoot, 20 birds: 
W. T. Knox 18, C. Crewe 17, W. B. 
Rogers 16, A. Bunker 15, R. Crewe 13, 
J. White 13, F. Beatty 12.

SOUTHAMPTON, Jan. 21.—Captain 
Benjamin Parker, one of 
known yachting skippers of the present

the eest-
_______________________.
SPECIALIST. DISEASES j 
I Carlton-street u

the Queen.
generation, died here to-day after a 
long Illness. Capt. Parker for many 

sailed the German emperor’sHard on the Ministry. wards on 
of each month.

years
yacht Meteor and won many races with 
her.

Thousands use it. 
Perfect Bread for 
particular people.

IARY SURGEONS.
Mrs. W. E. Jones, 27 Spencer-avenue, of piano, 

will receive on Thursday afternoon and 
evening, also on -the fourth Thursday in Their Special Make of Piano. 
February, and not again tills season. j The transposing piano, which Is a 

. _ . . special make of the old Arm of

marriage on Tuesday next aÆ 222 Cot strumgnt of music should
tingham-street, 4 toS. and alter ( reouest to see this particular
wards on first and third Fridays. j k f ,

In 1899 he was engaged by Sir Thos. 
Lip ton to take charge of Shamrock I., 
and subsequently of Shamrock II., in 
the America’s Cup contest.

A case of real hardship has been re
ported to The World of two sisters, 
aged daughters of a former well-known 
clergyman of Toronto, now residing 
here.

These sisters are in straitened cir
cumstances. and, as age Is against 
them, living is a hardship. It is a 
case for enquiry on the part of those 
having more of this world’s goods than 
they need.

tIO VETERINARY COL- 
nlted. Temperance-street, 
nary open day and night 
in October. Tel. Main 861 ;

4 : wavers.
Sank Greek Steamer.

FLUSHING, Netherlands, Jan. 21.— 
The Red Star liner Finland, from New 
York to Antwerp, ran down and sank 
the Greek steamer Epirus yesterday in 
a dense fog off Ternuseen. All on board 
the Epirus were 'saved. The Finland 
apparently was not damaged and pro
ceeded, arriving at Antwerp this after
noon.

MEMBER OF THE ROY* *4 
of Veterinary Surgeons, L 
4U Bathurst-etreet Tele-

Berlin Socialists Meet.
BERLIN, J..in. 21.—Five mass meet

ings of he unemployed, organized by 
the Socialists, were held to-day. Fully 
15,000 mer wire in attendance. Strong 
detachments of police, armed with sa
bres and revolvers, were stationed In 
the vicinity. The meetings pass ad off 
in a m >st orderly manner.

PHONE COLLEGE 3561.
Williams for U. S. Senate.

JACKSON, Miss., Jan. 21.—The legis
lature to-day elected John Sharp-Wil
liams to the United States Senate.

IQ ENGINEERS. Dr. and Mrs. T N. McGill a^e_re- Conductor's Death,
malning at their home, Ente Lodge^ pORT HURON Mlch., Jan. 21,-Jas.
.vc. itn-dav for the B. Jones, former Grand Trunk con- Mrs. McGiU willreced afterwards ductor of this city, who has been act-

first time this setv^^ ln each ing division superintendent for the
Wednesday in eat Canad.an Paclflc Railroad, died sud- <

denly of heart failure while on a 
train coming to Port Huron. He had 
been sick ln Calgary for some time.

Tramps Make a Haul.
LANCASTER, Jan. 21.—This morn

ing about 3 o’clock, two tramp* who 
had been all last evening loitering 
about town and begging for help to 
get to Toronto, found entrance to the 
G.T.R. ticket' office here and annexed 
the contents of the till to the extent 
of about $30.

IGINEKRS - EVANS » 
Consulting Mining Ba

se : 208 Board of Trade
into: Latchford. Larder
ilt. Ont edî

Lake

on the second 
month. his program atDe Pachmann In 

Masseÿ Hall next Monday will include 
seven selections from Chopin. Men
delssohn, Mozart, Weber, Schumann, 
Tschaikousky and others are repre
sented in their most attractive moods. 
The opening number Is Scarlatti s 
Sonata in A Major, Mr De P*bh- 
mann avoids as much as possible the 
purely technical side of a composer 
in order to illustrate the beautiful and 

The sale of seats begins

The meeting of ladles interested in 
raising funds \for -the furnishing of the 
residence far business women has been 
postponed until Thursday of next week 6.10 p.m. Train to New York, 6.10 p.m. 
at 10.30 a.m., ln St. James’ echoolhouse. j Leave Toronto every day via Grand

---------- i Trunk Railway System, with through
Dr. Margaret Gordon will address the puuman sleeper to New York, through 

ladles of the Northern W.C.T.U. on coach and cafe parlor car to Buffalo. 
“The Franchise,”-' In Westminster - secure tlcketq and make reservations 
Church parlors at 3 o’clock to-day. at city Office, northwest corner King

---------- _ . ,., and Yonge-streets.
The Willard Creighton W.C.T.U. "will 

hold a parlor aortal at the residence of 
Mrs. Wheeler, 381 Dupont-street, on,
Thursday evening at 8 o’clock In the 
Interests of foreign missions.

Y TO LOAN.

^■DR. WOOD’S
NORWAY PINE SYRUP

FUNDS AT LOWEST 
city property and Tort 
Locke A Co.. 67 Victoria. 1 Cook’s Cotton Root Compounded7

-
The great Uterine Tonic, and 
only safe effectual Monthly 
Regulator on which women can 
depend. Sold in three degi 
of strength—No. 1, 81 ; No. 2. 

1KI$i A 10 degrees stronger, $3; No. S, 
ÏT> •¥ for special cases, 85 per box. 
W - 5 Sold by all druggist* or sent
/ .7 prepaid on receipt of price.
/ 'L. Free pamphlet. Address : THE

CeOKllOHeiHlCfl„TO*ONTO,0* l. (former!y WxwUot)

fEQOTIATE A LOAN FOR 
lu have furniture or other 
Irty. Call and get term* 
dentlal. The Borrower* 
led. 10 Lawlor Building, I

cet-
the poetic, 
this morning.o(eat.

Olivet Congregational Church.
At the annual meeting of this church 

reports from the several departments, 
each showed good results and espe
cially when taken Into consideration 
that during the past year the church 
had been without a pastor from May 
1 to Nov: 1, the reports were very 
encouraging. -Since Rev. A. Margrett s 
coming as pastor the congrega
tions have steadily increased Re
ceipts from all sources were $3065.95, 
and expenditures $2879.62. The prim
ary room had been given a new roof, 
and the room redecorated and other re
pairs had been done to the premises. 
The election of officers resulted: John 
Wightman and Wm. Toms were dea
cons. and C. E. Nourse, H. Amos, H- 
Crossen. E. Palmer, H. Stewart and 
Alfred Dunkerly elected to fill vacan- 

I ties on management board.

"I.ETHWAITE, REAL ES- 
Lns, fire insurance, 56 Vlc- 
fhone M, 3778.

Contains all the wonderful lung-healing virtues of the 
Norway pine tree and cures Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis and 
all Throat and Lung Troubles.

' ta Grippe Epidemic
Mrs. J. A. Mlngay (nee Paterson) 

will receive for -tihe first tlmie ifince her 
marriage on Thursday afternoon and 

her home, 34 Grafton-ave-

i LEND, CITY, FARMS, 
ents wanted. Reynold* 77 Princess Hair Rejuvenator r

La Grippe has Toronto, in fact 
the whole province, lq its clutches 

Every one knows this 
dreaded disease Is the forerunner' 
of pneumonia and consumption, 
which carry away more people 
yearly than the Spanish-Amerl- 
can war did. A good recipe which 
acts quickly and is said never 
falls to cure La Grippe, Colds, 
Coughs and Lung Trouble is:

One half ounce of Fluid Extract 
Licorice;

One ounce of. Compound Syrup 
of White Pine;

One ounce of Glycerine;
One ounce of Tar-Ol.
These ingrédients can be pro

cured at any drug Store, and by 
adding three dunces of boiled 

I water you have the mixture ln 
I right proportions to take a des- 

') sertspoonful every two or three
'* This mixture is harmless.

ed.ito. evening at 
nue.CLEAR A3 WATER. again. Do Not Accept Dangerous SubstitutesI

AND POOL TABLES.
[AND BILLIARD AN° M 
9. We rent with privilege 1 
so bowling alleys, bar an°The Brunswick- 1

Department A, ^ **

Absolutely harmless. 
Neither 
sticky. Restores grey 

hair to Its 
color ln ten 

days, making It glossy 
Price 

$1.00—express paid. 
DANDRIPP CURE 
clears the scalp thor
oughly. ' HI SCOTT 
HAIR TONIÇ makes 
hair grow, stops hair 
falling retards grey 

Price of each

Mrs. Alex Brand, Stavely, Alta., and 
Mackinac Island, aregreasy nor Miss Rxwinson, 

the guewts of Mrs. McGlashan, 63 Simp
son-avenue, and will receive with her 
to-day and Wednesday.

There is nothing: “just as gfood” as Dr. Wood's. Put up in a yellow 
wrapper! three pine trees the trade mark; the price is 25 cents.

COLD SETTLED ON THE LUNGS
Mrs. Irwin Bennett, Parrsboro, N.S., writes: “I feel it my duty to write a 

few words in praise of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. I took a bad cold, 
which settled on my lungs, and made it almost impossible to breath at times. 
I coughed constantly and could not sleep at nights. A friend told me how Dr. 

I Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup had helped her, so I procured some, and before I 
I had taken one bottle my cough was gone and I could lie down and Sleep at 
I night.”

or faded 
original

xt lires, 
r Co. 
eet, Toronto. Ont.

and beautiful.

Mrs. W. H. Goode-rti&m to giving * 
small tea to-day for her mother, Mrs. 
F. ,J. Phillips. - . .INESS CARDS.

RED NEATLY PRINTED -|| 
heads or dodgers, one doi- | 

246 Spadlna. Telephorrt |
W. Campbell Macdonald, 485Mr».

'Huron-street, has Issued invitations to 
Wednesday, Jan. 29, far Miss

hair.
$1.00—express paid. Gets Equal Share.

In the non-jury assizes yesterday 
Chief Justice Meredith gave Judgment 

behalf of Mrs. Lydia Brioni of New
market in her action against Christo
pher Harrington of Toronto Junction, 
to recover half interest in lots Nos. 17 
and 18, Argyle-road, Toronto Junction, 
which the plaintiff and defendant had 
jointly occupied for nine years.

a tea on 
Flora Macdonald.SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.

Moles, Warts, etc., eradicated' forever 
by our method of Electrolysis. Satis
faction assured. Booklet "C” free by 
mail.

|1
onThe president, officers and members 

of the Aura Lee Club have sent out In
citations to an at home in the Metro
politan on Tuesday evening, Feb. 4.

fljjjhe committee of the proposed resi
dence for business women has dedded

f

ART.
— PORTRAI? 

24 West King-
3-6FORSTER

Rooms 3
Hiscatf Dermatological Instil

SI College St., Toronto.
I) hours.

. but sure.
lINTlkaS, YACHT, FOB" 
un photo or sketch.^"

Vv*«L M. 831. C*lab. 1
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On the Ice 
CircuitRacing 1 LONG Stl»Close to 

RecordBowlingExtra Time 
At Galt

j

WINS Iockc 4

■

Blogg Beat 
ExcitingDelorimier Ice Races Begin 

Anita and L. Wilkes W
PROGRAM FOR OLYMPIA 

SEVERAL DATES FIXED
H. BILLIES ROLLS 640 

HE NEEDED A STRIKEToronto A. C. Defeat Galt 
In 20 Minutes Overtime

note and comment
Local fane are congratulating them- 

eelves on Toronto securing Jake Q*tt-
He was a 

to them while the

NEW ORL1 
of to-day’s r 
elX-turlong 
Blagg at 3 to 
first Premlu 
isi-.ed third, 
tne fitui rav 
foul. The s 
tv 1 ahut Pro 
slow. Summi 

FIRS» KAl
1. Injury, 10
2. Craftsmai 
a. Warden, 
Time, .36 4-i

gator, Galta, 
Silver C., Pa 
L. and Taxis 

SECOND J 
course, hanfll 

L Profltabh
2. Au les, 142
3. RIP, 157 ( 
Time, 3.08.

John Dillon, 
EunK Hollda 
ran.

THIRD RA
1. Estella C
2. The Thoi
3. McGregoi 
Time, 1.03 1

Ar.eonla, Tea 
' Budduth, W.

Vigilant 
FOURTH I 
1 Blagg, 10 
2. First Pi

i
to play the outfield.man

continual worry 
Bisons were playing their games at 
Diamond Park, where It was his fre
quent wont by a daring steal or » 
timely hit to turn victory Into defeat. 
Jake, it Is said, had played himself 
out In Buffalo, and that Is the chief 

why Toronto secured him so 
player yet

Marathon Race Route Will Be 
Marked at Every Mile— 

Swimming Events.

failed to Double Up on Last 
Frame—Had Only One Blow 

—League Results.
Toronto Performers Are Only Third 

and Fourth in Each - Event— 
2.17 Race is Unfinished.

GIPSY GIRL AT PETERBOROtj
HOCKEY RESULTS.Score Was 8 to 6—St. Michaels 

and Simcoes Win at Mutual— 
Many Games Postponed.

Wins 2.18 Clew In Six Hei
Hope Mare Takes 2.36 Race.-Senior O. H. A -

8 Galt ..............
—Intermediate O. H. A.-

.... 6 Paris ............

.... 8 Uxbridge ..
..................... 4 Ayr ...............

—Junior O. H. A.—
............7 Brantford .
.... 7 I. A. A............
....... 12 U. C. C....
........IS Fenetang .
—Pittsburg—
....... « P. A. C.......................2

8Toronto A.C LONDON. Jan. 20.—The first draft pro
of the British Olympic games hasOVER THE 525 MARK.

PETERBORO, Jan. 21.—The wlnta 
meet of the Peterboro Turf Club wti 
•held to-day on a sloppy track, due to sot 
weather, and a constant downpour i 
cold rain,, which made ÿt very disagree 
able to the spectators. The 2.18 dies ms 
some good sport, altho the going waj 
heavy; bikes having to be used. Sing

4 gram W|W|pg|gf ,
been Issued an* sent to every part of the 
world, and, tho the opening is yet far 
away, only a few of the minor fixtures 

-remain to be arranged. The original Idea 
to have football and other games de-

London.... 
Port Perry 
Preston.

MONTREAL, Jan. 21e-(Special).—The 
winter Ice race meeting opened to-day on 
the new Delorimier Park track that was 
In good condition, tho the day was mild. 
There was plenty of betting accommo
dation, and the big crowd backed their 
choices to their heart’s content. 
Syracuse candidate, Anita, won the 2.36 
race In straight heats, Dick Pointer sec
ond and A1 Patriot third. The Toronto 
horse could do no better than fourth in 
the 2.30 class. The pace was unfinished. 
Summary:

2.86 class, pace, purse 8400, first divis
ion—
Anita, Frank Matty, Syracuse ....
Dick Pointer, W. Crary, Potsdam,

hr. y.
A1 Patriot, J. N. Noble, Toronto..
Steel Trust, Joe Coulter, Brant

ford ................................................. ............

reason
cheaply. He Is a young 
and looks ae If he could still play the 

game of his life.

3 —Toronto—
H. Gluts, Americans
A. Boyd, Torontos ........
E. Parkes, Americans ..
T. Ryan, Americans ............

-City—
Hawley, Sunshines ..............
Martinson, Centrals ..............
McMillan, Centrals .........

Kneen,
Elliott, ,

GALT, Jan. 21.—(Special.)—It took 20 
minutes' overtime to-night to decide a 
winner in the Senior O. H. A. game be
tween Toronto A. C. and the locals, the 
long end of the stick finally going to the 
visitors by the score of 8 to 6.

At half-time the visitors led by 6 to 0, 
but Galt tallied five in the last period to 
Toronto A.C,’e nil, thus tlelng the score. 
Ten minutes' overtime was played, five 
each way, Galt scoring one In the first, 
while Torontos tallied one In the second. 
In the first five minutes of the second 
ten minutes Toronto tallied two, and, as 
Galt failed to score In either of the clos
ing periods, the visitors took hom* the 
bacon. • _ .

Considering the mild weather, the game 
was a crackerjack and one of the best 
ever seen In Galt. Morrison, Kent and 
Sale were Toronto’» stars, while Munn 
and Gilliland shone for Galt. The teams :

Galt (8)—Goal, McKeand; point, Dennis; 
cover, Robinson; rover, Munn; centre, 
Bromfleld; left, Gilliland; right, Flana-

(8)—Goal, Cochrane; point, 
McGowan; rover, Kent;

640 
.. 582

*: 552Simcoes......
St. Michaels.
Simcoes..........
Coldwater...

2 ............ 531
The baseball war wages merrily be

tween President Pulliam and Patrick 
T, Powers with honors In favor of the 
Irishman, and the National League 
chief threatens to resign.

was
elded In the spring of this year, but In
superable obstacles arose, and It Is now 
officially announced that so far at any 
rate as the stadium events are concerned 
there will not be any compétition» during 
the spring. It is officially stated that nls 
majesty King Edward will open the 
games. , . -

The opening of the track and field 
events in the stadium has been set for 
July 18, but it 1» just possible it may get 
a shift to a couple of days earlier. Bo 
far as the dates are fixed, they are as 
follows :

Golf—June 1, 2 and 3. •
Polo—During week ending June 20, with 

finals on a liter date at HurUngbam.
Athletics—July 18, In the stadium.
Shooting—July 8, 9 and 10, at Blsley.
Rowing—July 28, at Henley.
Yachting—July 27, 28 and 28, at Ryde.
Association football, hockey and la

crosse—October.
Will Be Figure Skating.

The dates for lawn tennis, racquets and 
other minor pastimes will be announced 
soon. The speed skating contesta have 
been abandoned, but there will be a com
petition of figure skating, at Prince s In 
October. Previous to the big meet In the 
stadium the track will be Used by the dif
ferent clubs for their various sports. 
Early In May the Finchley Harriers will 
hold a big carnival, in which the different 
branches of athletics will be liberally 
catered to, and the Polytechnic Harriers 
have announced two meets, one for June 
8 and the other for July 11, the latter the 
Saturday prior to the opening of the 
Olympic program. - , .

As at present arranged, it to proposed 
that on June 8 the program shall Include 
100 and 880 yard open handicap, 2 miles 
walking handicap. 8 miles scratch, 440 
yard scratch, half-mil® cycle and mile 
handicaps, and five-mile cycle scratch, 
swimming, fancy diving and water polo, 
the day to wind up with a gymnastic ex- 
hlbitlon and drill. The Polytechnics will 
occupy the July date In a dual meet with 
Le Stade Frtmcala, and the regular list 
of events will be supplemented by a 
series of handicap contests open to all. 

Match Events.
For the match events will be 100 end 

440 yards, one and three mile runs, 120 
yard hurdles, high end broad Jumps. The 
handicaps will be 120 and 880 yard runs, 
120 yard hurdles, three mile run and two 
mile walking race; cycling, one-quarter 
mile and one mile handicaps, half-mile 
and five mile scratch, and open handicap 
swimming race for women, a teach swim
ming race and a water polo tourney for 
teams In the South of England. There 
will be a boxing contest at 138 pounds. 
Another meet Is thought of for September, 
as well as a -London-to-Brighton walk.

An idea of the Importance of the Poly
technics In the Olympiad can be gathered 
from the fact that they have been asked 
by the Amateur Athletic 'Association to 
arrange for the Marathon trial. On April 

next tne club has laid the plans for a 
20 mile race, and the request came from 
the governing body that this constitute 
the Marathon trial. Of course, the Poly
technics were glad to give consent. This 
race w}U be over the same course practi
cally as the real Marathon event, the 
only difference being that the start will 
take place at High-street, Eton, Instead 
of the grounds at Windsor Castle, and 
the finish will be at Sudbury, Instead of 
in the stadium at Shepherd’s Bush.

Msrethen Course Marked.
A suggestion has been made with re

gard to altering the route somewhat to
ward the finish of the Marathon race, so 
as to avoid the traffic. It is receiving 
consideration, but whether the route as 
determined upon some time since will be 
deviated from In the least, will depend 
upon where the entrance to the stadium 
for the runners Is to be. It Is arranged 
that by and by J. Andrew» of the Poly
technic Harriers Is to measure the course. 
A novelty will be Introduced in marking 
the course. At every mile there will be 
a metal tablet showing how far the run
ners have yet to go. This naturally will 
be a great help to the athletes, who jvlll 
doubtless appreciate its true worth.

The English trials for the Olympic team 
will take place the same time as-those In 
America—the first week In June—at the 
stadium. \S

The swimming events will be In between 
the track and field events at the Stadium, 
where a tank 110 yards long has been 
built for that purpose. The rules for 
fancy diving have been published, and 
with great trouble, to the British, Olym
pic committee. Each stunt is defined by 
a cut, a rift the contestant making the 
best and truest Imitation will score the 
highest.

!!!l4 669
............ 561 The

529Bankers.
—Oddfellows- 

Clty ............ /mary :
2.36 pace or trot—

City Queen: L. Bennett, Port Hope 111 
Honest Billy: W. Gilks, Barrie... ! t t 
Jim K.; L. Kltcheson, Belleville.. 1.2
Tobe; McFarlane, Sarnia.................... 4 4
Lulu Chimes; G. Llpsett, Peterboro 6 5 
Godfrey’s Pride ; M. Welch, Has

tings

.......... 564Qupen 
Laurel

The record for The World’s Bowling 
Trophy was again in danger last night, 
Herb Gillie of the Americans having to 
make a strike on the tenth frame to 
give him a margin. He put ’down a blce 
ball, but left up one. If he had willed 
the pins he would have been on a double. 
Gillie had only one blow the whole night 
—that in the first game. His score was

546London Are Strong.
PARIS, Ont., Jan. 21.—In an O. H. A. 

game here to-night between London and 
Paris Intermediates the visitors were vic
torious. Score at half time was 2 to 1 
In favor of London, and at full time 6 
to 4 in favor of same. The Hne-up:

London (6): Goal, Pearson; point, Cas- 
selman ; cover, Thompson; centre, Abra
ham; rover. Boles; right, A. Carruthere; 
left, J. Carruthera.

Paris (4): Goal, Peebles; point, Kaiflh- 
man; cover, Tlncknell: centre, Kemp- 
thorne; rover, Fraser; right, Lovett; left, 
GUI.

Referee—E. J. Livingstone, Toronto.

f\
A despatch from Boston state* that 

jack Thoney is not satisfied with the 

terms 
contract.
President McCaffrey 
have room for him on the team.

offered, and refuses to sign a 
Should he desire to return 

would hardly

’

^ « 11 1 Time—2.2814, 2.3214, 2.33.
2.18 pace or trot—

Gipsy Girl; J. Modewell.To-
ronto ........................ .....................

Harry Direct ; J. Cotting-
ham," Peterboro .....................

Maude Wilkes; T. Stewart, '
Deseronto |*egpMMpje 

Queen’s Baron; Dr. John
son, Peterboro ...................... 4 4 4 4 4di

Time—2.80, 2.81, 2.82, 2.36, 2.36, 2.38.
To-Day’s Card.

First race—Hasel Belle, Dr. Johnson 
Peterboro; Tobe, McFarlane, Sarnia; PIÜ 
net, Holman, Sarnia; City Queen, L. Ben
nett. Port Hope; Lulu Chimes, Llpsett, 
Peterboro. •!:

Free-for-all—Doris B., Lake, Nap ante; 
Gypsy Girl, J. McDoweU, Toronto; Ham 
Direct, J. J. Cottlngham, Peterboro; Oril
lia Belle, Daly, Orlllt»; Harry D., Mont
gomery, Parry Sound.

Santa Anita Results.
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 2L-Reaults 

Santa Anlto Park to-day were as foUi 
FIRST RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Reuben, 104 (C. H. Shilling),
2. Master) Lester, 104 (Goldstein 
8. Ila, 103 (M. Preston), 6 to L
Time 1.12. Renehaw, Sunmark, Inter

lude, Willie Gregg, By Play, Sir RuaseU, 
Rosemary D., Chestnut and Comm Ida also 
ran.

SECOND RACE—Three furlongs 
L Traffic, 102 JC. H. Shilling), 8
2. China, 107 (D. Boland), 7 to L
3. SUk Hose, 102 (E. Dugan), 10 to 1.
Time .361-6. Joe Galteus, Royal Stone,

Mattie Russell, Bold, Blight, Lucky Mate,
La Paladin, Bennie’s Busy, Frank Clancy, x 
Knight at the Bast, Vlvon and OlUe Ward i 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Five and one-half fur- j 
longs :

\ 3 Miss
2 2 2 1*1 

11 i 2 1
113 11

The weather continues mild, and the 
curlers are taking a rest that they 
do not desire. However, colder wea

ls promised, and the modest 
told that

6 4 4
- to 6.Time—2.26(4, 2.24(4, 2.24(4.

2.30 class, second division, purse 8400 
(unfinished)—
Lawrence Wilkes, Fred St. Vin

cent, Montreal .................................
George D., C. Sears, Ogdens-

btirg, N.Y....................................
General Antidote, C. Boucher,

Montreal ............................................... 3 2 2 3
Prairie Wolf, Nat Ray, Toronto 4 4 4 2 

' Time—2.25(4, 2-23(4, 2.26(4, 2.27(4.
2.17 pace, class unfinished, purse 3400— 

Shodoro, W. Allen, Harrlsvllle, N.Y.. 1 1 
Sam Lee, Cafe St. Denis Stable,

Montreal .......... ....................................... . 8
Sailor Boy, ’Alex Hunter, Ottawa... 2 
Montana Girl, N. J. Furbush, Mont

real .a.................................................................... 6

640. S.vGoldproo 
Time, 1.15 8- 

Avaunteer,, 
and Wes ate 

FIFTH RA 
L Ladÿ All 
•2. Paul, 107 
3, Rappaha 
Time, 1.62 

Ivqnhoe, Co 
Witt, Nine, 1 
High Wind 

SIXTH RA
1. Warner
2. Grenade,
3. Debar, 1< 
Time, 1.62.

egrapher, Cr 
Fa vollte, An 
ted, Mlllshor

The Americans won.three from the To
rontos In the Toronto League, the laat 
game being very close. Aille Boyd was 
the second-high man of the night with 
692. The scores ;

ther
brtthere of the besom are

get going again by Friday

gan.
Toronto A. C.

Douglas; cover,, 
centre, Morrison; left, Rose; right. Sale. 

Referee—E. Wettlaufer, Berlin.
First half—6 to 0, Toronto. Second half 

—6 to 6, tie. , , _
Intervals—Five minutes, Galt 1, Toronto 

1. Five minutes—Toronto 2, Galt 9. T. 
A. C. 8.

2 8 11Preston Wins at Ayr.
AYR, Ont., Jan. 21.—In an Q:H.A. game 

of hockey played here to-night between 
Preston and Ayr, the visitors were vic
torious by a score of 4 to 2. The line-up :

Preston (4)-Goal, Pieffer; point, Yates; 
cover, Bowman; forwards, Doughty, Ma
loney, Nouree, Rhan

Ayr (2)—Goal. Blackie; point, Robson; 
, Stork; forwards, Rennie, Brown,

they may 
moet likely.

.......... 113 4

Americans—
Elliott .........
Parkes .............
Ryan ................
Boyd ..................
Gillls ................

12 3 T’l.
.............. 175 126 150- 460

.......... 192 206 165- 662

...... 181 186 186- 631

.......... 168 128 111-461
209 226 206- 640

of Harry Old- 
ding’s Imp. Basset lew, to proving him
self a good money winner out at the 
coast.He started favorite yesterday 
gt Oakland In the distance race and 
beat a pretty fair sort of a field.

Judge Nelson, son

cover 
Maclean, Loree.

Referee—Irving of Toronto.
8t. Mlques Reverse Tables.

St. Michael’s College, strengthened' by 
Timmons and Bulger of last year’s team, 
reversed the tables on I.A.A. last slight, 
winning by '7 to 2. At the Interval the 
winners led by 3 to 1.

I.A.A. were the first to score, but St. 
Michaels soon set the pace and were 
never headed. 4 The stars for St, Mlques 
were their defence and Bulger and Mc- 
Cool. MtLean did good service for I.A.A.

Considering the mild weather, the game 
was a ding-dong from start to finish, and 
the majority of the spectators stayed 
to the finish, even if It was the second 
game of the night. The teams :

St. Michaels (7)—Goal, Dohény; point, 
Timmons; cover. Dtssette; rover, McCool; 
centre, Bulger; left, Yule; right, Kelley

I. A. A. (2)—Goal, Glbeon; point, Mc- 
Nlchol ; cover, Norris; rover, McLean; 
centre. Smith; left, Webster; right. 
Brown.

Referee—J. B. McArthur.

Totals .................................
Toronto»—

H. Williams
Shore ..............
Boyd ..............
Wee. Williams .......... .
W. Williams ........ .

‘ Totals ...............................

848 871 2634
3 T’l. 

158 191— 509
170 147— 466
186 192— 692
141 148- 467
128 178- 463

i
Coldwater 16, Penetang 14.

PENETANGUISHENE, Jan. 2L-Cold- 
water defeated Penetang In the second 
home game of the Junior series here to
night by a score of 15 to 14. At half-time
fun-tlrne*thefscore*was°14*tote! Two five- 

minute ends were played, In whlchCold- 
water scored the winning goal, ^aferee 

satisfaction to both teams.

Time—2.23(4, 2.23(4.
The races will be continued to-morrow.

To-Day at Duffertn Park .
The Dufferln Driving Club have arrang

ed a good program of three class races, 
all well filled, for the regular Wednes~ 
day matinee this afternoon at the park. 
The classes are B, C and D, the official 
entries appearing yesterday. James Noble 
to the starter.

A meeting of the Canadian Olympic 
committee will be held in Ottaw this 
week to make further arrangements In 
connection with the sending of the 
Canadian representatives to the old 

country, and It to expected that this 
meeting will see the transaction of a 

of Important business. The* 
Columbia and Manitoba ath-

un-

One M
SAN FRA! 

at Oakland t 
FIRST RA 
l; Duke of 

« to 1. -
2. Billy My
3. Derdon, 
Time, 1.11 1

heur. Miss C 
to. Oronogo 

SECOND I
1 EmmaC
2. Vo San,
3. Red Bill, 
Time, l.U

Mounce, Doc 
A., Eleslia a 

THIRD RJ 
1. Copplt, 1 

. 2. Opulent. 
:).-.>rvcrlgli 
Time, .44 

C aliéna, Sln< 
ran.

FOURTH, 
1. Shetland
2 Curriculi 
3. Marvel 1 
Time, 1.10

phant. Siege 
FIFTH R.
1. Mitre, 11
2. Klevatio 
8. Big Stoi 
Time, r.10

ville, Hersal 
SIXTH R.
1. Judge Ï
2. Tavora, 
S. Dollle

to 1. ,
Time, 1.47 

Coyne, Grap

Fifteen F
MONTRE 

Lewiston. M 
York, went 
draw at tl 
night. Thu 
was a drav 
present sen 
Dufresne all 
claim, for 1 
much the b< 
Yorker wav 
out as Duf 
scientific fl 
but It was 
est. and thd 
ting the pal 
times recel} 
between th<

8 to 6.
). 12 to L839 782 856 2477

Fruit Men Beat The World.
The return game between the Fruit 

men and The World was played yes
terday afternoon on the Toronto al
leys. The merchants treated their op
ponents to oranges and figs, and 
also handed out a lemon, the score toe
ing two games to one against The 
World.

Sargent gave
great deal 
British
letes have been complaining, being

Impression that they are not 
opportunity of quallty- 
on the Can ad toti team 
fact that the far west 

the Olympic 
given out in 

Columbia and

Simcoes 7, Brantford 4.

lime score was 6 to 1. The ice was wet, 
but fairly solid, and the game, consid
ering these conditions, quite fast and In 
tereeting thruout. There was consider
able tripping and slashing in the heavy 
going, and many penalties handed out. 
J. Duncan and Johnson were Brantford s 
best, while White, Mlsner, Crlbb and 
Brown etarrted for the locals. Line-up.

Brantford (4): Goal, Duncan; point, 
Klmpton; cover, Duncan; forwards, John
ston. Garvin, Black and Plews.

Slmcoe (7): Goal. Brown; point,. Sherk, 
cover, McNally; forwards. Crlbb, Mlsner, 
Ramey and Gibson.

Referee—Jack Andrews.

to LAmateur Ball Clubs to Meet.
All amateur baseball teems are invited 

to attend a special meeting to-night In 
the Central Y.M.C.A., Room B, at 8.16, 
for the purpose of electing a commit
tee for a grand baseball carnival to be 
held In the near future, the proceeds to 
be devoted to organizing a new senior 
league to play on Stanley or Diamond 
Parks. This carnival will Include skat
ing racesfor valuable prizes, and all en
tering listed be in good standing with 
the C.A.djU. A special Invitation Is ex
tended to these teams: St. Andrews, St. 
Georggs, Royal Oaks, Broadvlews, I.C. 
B.U.rwelllngtons, Park Nine, St. Marys, 

X Barracas, Arctics, Dunlops, A. 
.rke, Hunters, American Watch 

Case Company, Watson’s, Victors, Balmy 
Beach, Elms, Saunders, Methodist Book 
Room- R. O. McLean’s. Entry blanks 
or any additional information may be 
obtained by writing to Organizer 
FUgg, 244 Spadina-avenue.

der the
to be given an 
Ing for plan 
In view of the 
Is not represented on 

It to now

City Tenpin League.
In the City Tenpin League last night, 

High Rollers won two from Sunshines, 
while Centrals took three from Blue 
Labels. The scores :

Sunshines—
Haokett ..............
Vodden ................
Cusack .......... ..
Wade ................... .
Hawley ................

Totals ..............
High Rollers—

Wilkes ...
Edwards 
Hetherington 
Matthews ...
Smith ............

Simcoes 12, U- C. C. 2.
The Simcoes had very little difficulty 

In defeating Upper Canada at Mutual- 
■treet last night in a Junior O.H.A. game. 
At half-time they led, 8 to 1. and the 
final score was 12 to 2.

Simcoes were shifted around since their 
defeat at hands of Eureka». Barry be
ing dropped, Sinclair taking his place. 
Swan was shifted to left wing. Davidson 
was the best for Upper Canada. Teams :

U. C. C. (2)—Goal, Woods; point, Har
man; cover, Caldyell; rover, Burkhart; 
centre, Adams; left, Mulqueen; right, 
Davidson.

Simcoes (12)—Goal,
Eachem: cover, Meredith; rover. Spence;

Sinclair; left, Swan; right, Mc-

committee.
Ottawa that British 
Manitoba Athletic Association deto- 

be invited to assist fn ar-
prellmlnarles In Canada.

however, will de-

1. Lltholin, 108 (B. Dugan). 12 to L
2. Black Domino, 102 (Buxton), 11 to 6. 
8. Latona, 104 (C. H. Shilling). 6 to L j 
Time 1.07 3-6. Annate, Velma C., The

Belle, Artie Rlpy, Vtrlamjb, Frizell, Miss 
Cloud and Favergale also ran.

FOURTH RACE—One 
1. Geo. S. Davis, 107 (C. Roes), 6 to Is

6 1» A,

12 3 T’l.
........ 176 160 152— 478

166 124 186— 475
140 127 132— 399
1S6 132 147— 414
184 191 184- 669

gates will 
ranging the 
Tbls week’s meeting, 
cide as to this point.

mile :Florals 
R. Cla

Z. Gallavant, 106 (Goldstein).
3. Orilene, 96 (Dugan), 7 to 10. J
Time 1.381-6Z _Mark Antony II. also ran»Ji 
FIFTH RACE!—One mite and three-six- j 

teenths *
1. Baron Esher, 109 (Gj Burns), 4 to 6.
2. Avontellus, 107 (C. H. Shilling), 1 to L 
8. HI Caul Cap, 104 (C. Ross), 16 to 1. 
Time 2.00 4-5. Christine A., Bellmenee,

Needful and Colewort also ran.
SIXTH RACE-One mile ;
1. Whidden, 97 (E. Dugan), » to 20.
2. Charley Paine, 101 (Harty), 60 to L
3. Belarlus, 97 (Goldstein), 12 to L 
Time 1.40. Barney Oldfield, John J. Rog

ers. Antioche, Esther also ran.

... 801 724 800 2326
1 2 » T’l.

. .. 106 207 178—1 491
........  136 139 161— 425
........ 156 171 191— 619

100 162 189- 461
......... 164 156 129— 449

Word comes from Burlington that Ed. 

Cotter, the crack long-distance 
who won the uneanctioned long race a 
the village on Christmas. Day A® anxious 
to go to Boston for the Marathon. He 
has been doing tight training In the 
hope of securing sufficient backing to 

'go to the big eastern event. Cotter paid 
his own way to the race at Yonkers, 
N.Y.j a few months ago, In which he 
was unfairly disqualified when he look
ed like a sure winner. It has been sug
gested that the sports of the village 
promote a benefit concert or benefit ath
letic entertainment to assist Cotter to 
raise the wherewithal. Cotter Is only 

nineteen years of age, and is a comer.

Hookey Qosslp.
Games to-night in the O.H. A. are ^In

termediate—Toronto Rowing Club at Can- 
nlngton, Brantford at Woodstock, Col- 
ltngwood at Meaford, Owen Sound at Al- 
liston. Junior—Brantford at Paris.

John W. Chowen of Stratford,who head
ed the poll at the recent elections, yes- 
terday resigned from the O.H.A. execu- 
tlve. He left for the west yesterday, 
where In future he will travel for a firm 
from Port Arthur to Regina. His loss 
will be felt in O.H.A. circles, especially 
in Stratford. The executive Will appoint 
his successor. . _

The Rowing Club is taking the team 
that trimmed Cannington nere to Can- 
nlngton, along with a big bunch of sup
porters, and think they can about win 
out The special train leaves the Union 
Station at 6.16 p.m. sharp, getting back 
to the city about 1 o’clock.

The Maple Leafs play East Toronto an 
exhibition game this evening at East 
Toronto at 8 o’clock sharp. Members of 
the Leafs are asked to take a King car 
and to get off at the Woodbine In ÿdne 
to catch the 7.46 Qerrard and Main car. 
The team will be picked from the fol
lowing, who are requested to leave for 
the game not later than 6.46 o’clock : 
Shapter, Small, Cully, Chattield, McIn
tyre, Alcock, Cowan, Peppiatt, Storey, 
Hurrel, Dent and any- others not men
tioned.

St. Peter’s team will be picked from
with St.

runner E.

point, Mc- Central Y. M. C. A. Indoor Contest*.
Two more events were run off In the 

Central Y.’s Indoor contest, viz., fence 
vault and quarter mile. There was noth
ing startling in the fence vault, the best 
vault being 6 feet 10 Inches, three men 
doing this—H. Weston, R. K. Parkinson, 
Harry L. Smith.

The quarter was of the hair-raising 
order. Everybody seemed to be on edge, 
and the times were away ahead of last 
year.

The winner turned up in Harry L:" 
Smith, in the exceptionally fast time of 62 
seconds. James 8. Brydon was right 
there with him, his time being 62 1-6. 
seconds. Arnold Knox was third in 63 1-6.

Slxty-two seconds to a new track rec
ord for Central, the former mark being 
63 1-6 seconds.

25

Xcentre.
Gif fin.

Referee—Fred Toms.
Totals ..............
Blue Labels—

Jasmin ..................
Potvln ..................
Daoust ...............
Quevillon ............
Toussaint ..........

660 836 838 2333
12 3 T’l.

........ 122 137 141— 400
126 118 132- 376 
135 103 147- 386

........... 103 123 146— 372
.......... 116 188 149— 472

....j. «01 969 716 2005
1 ' 2 3 T’l.

.......... 139 137 170- 446
...........  169 152 174- 496
.......... 134 147 161— 442
.......... 162 167 200- 629
.......... 166 201 184- 661

.......... 770 80Ü 889 2463

<?
Port Perry Trim Uxbridge.

PORT PERRY, Ont., Jan. 21—In an In
termediate O. H. A. hockey match played 
here to-night between Uxbridge and Port 
Perry, the home team won by the score 
of 8 to 3. Line-up :

Uxbridge (3): Goal, Tunstall: point, B. 
Lqtt; cover, L. Lott; centre, Gordon: left, 
Anderson; right, Gilfillan; rover. Van- 
8ickler.

Port Perry (8): Goal, Stewart; point, 
Cook: ' cover, Carnegie; centre, Dunk; 
left, Corrln ; right, Anderson ; rover. Me- 
Brien.
, Referee Roy Thomas of Barrie gave en
tire satisfaction.

Threw Up the Sponge.
BOSTON, Jan. ?1.—Billy Papke of Val- 

toyfalls, Ill., who claims the middleweight 
championship of the world, defeated Wel
ter Stanton of San Francisco In four 
rounds at the Armory Athletic Associa- >1 
tlon here to-night. Papke knocked Stan
ton down twice In the fourth round and 
the California man’s seconds threw up 1 
the sponge.

Totals ... 
Centrale— 

Nell .... 
Slean ..
Wilson ........
McMillan .. 
Martinson .

Totals
V

Oddfellows League.'
In class A of the Oddfellows' League 

last night Rosedale won three from Al
bert, while Laurel took two from Queen 
City. In class B York won two from 
Central. Kneen, 664, was high. Scores: 
"Rosedale— 12 3 T’l.
Doran .......... ........................ 187 171 117— 475
Dunn .................................:. 197 131
Allan ...........
Sutherland 
Adams ___

<
’ Indoor Baseball.

Results of last night’s games In the 
Garrison Baseball League:

B Co., 1st Battalion, Q.O.R., defaulted 
to G Co. R. G., second team.

Stanley Barracks defaulted to E Co., 
R.G.

Bodyguard Trumpeters defeated B Co., 
48th, by the score of 30 to 13.

Army Service defeated C Co., Royal 
Grenadiers, 33 to 24.

To-night’s games:
At 8—B Co., R.G., v. 7th Miss. Horse.
At 9.30—C Co.. 48th, v. G.G.B.G. Trum

peters.
To-night two games will be played In 

the senior league at the Armories. The 
first will start at 8 o’clock oand will be 
between the Varsity Engineers and C Co., 
Q.O.R. The second game, sat 9.30, will 
bring the champion H Co., 47th, and the 
Bodyguard seniors together.

Standing of the teams In the Senior 
League:

H. Co., 48th ....
C Co., Q.O.R. ..
C Co., R.G...........
G Co., 48th ..........
Engineers ............
G. G. B. G.........................  0
Maxim Gun

At the end of the season the winner 
and runner-up will play a series 
games to decide the championship and 
holder of the Currie Cup.

»Toronto men who are going to com
pete in the skating races in Montreal 
are Robsons, Hefterman, Roe and Bush, 
the last named a recent arrival from 
the Northwest. Robson states that they 

going in order to get something to 
do, being in no way antagonistic to the 

Bush is the only skater with 
• a. union card, the other men’s tickets 
having recently expired.

Disposing of the Assets.
ST. THOMAS. Jan. 21.—(Speclal)- 

At a meeting of the defunct Elgin i 
Loan and Savings Company

They Have Blown Up.
BROCKVILLE, Ont., Jan. 21.—(Special). 

—The cancelling of the Brockvllle Fed
eral League hockey mutch here to-night 
caused keen disappointment among the 
fans. It would have been a record 
crowd. As far as the Federal League 
is concerned for this season, Brockvllle 
is apparently down and out. The execu
tive of the club attribute the refusal of 
the Victorias to play to simply nothing 
but cold feet. Manager Ritchie says they 
exhibited a big white feather.

if t Elgin i
uvau o.uu ucTtue» to-day ltg
was decided to sell certain assets, 
amounting to about 323,000, In order 
to pay oft certain shareholders.154— 482

.......... 157 182 178- 617

.......... 141 184 147— 472

.......... 168 169 183- 520

are
Governn

VICTOR; 
to tlje acci 
leader of 
the goveri 
Lieutenant 
holding hi 
passed 
Premier Jv 
house that; 
his honor 
of the E 
that the < 
the local 
responsible

Western University Agreement mk
LONDON. Jan, 21.—(Special.)—Th* t| 

final revision of the agreement bet- gj 
ween the city and Western University ;; 
will, be made " to-morrow night. The m 
city, in return for representation oa at 
the senate, has voted the université}®» 
one-fifth of a mill on the city’s tow M 
tlon.

C.A.A.U. >the following for their game 
Augustines to-day at St. Peter’s Rink : 
Lynch, Price, Bulley, Stathen, Richard, 
Robinson, Harris, Humphrey.

Totals ... 
Albert— 

Pirn ......
J. Little .. 
Clark ....
Harper ...

... 860 837 779-2466
12 3 T’l.

... 115 132 97— 344

... 195 157 169- 521

.... 136 13 174- 443 

... 131 106 111— 347
Guy Pethlck .................... 166 200 136— 492

(The Eastern Hockey League have a 
rule to the effect that all players must 
file declarations as to their standing.

the first to file, an affidavit,

B0NSPIEL AT ORILLIAEastern Hockey Standing.
Won. Lost. To play. 

..... 2

U

11Victorias ............
Quebec .........
Shamrocks ........
Wanderers ........
Ottawa .............
Montreal ............

Totals .... 
Laurel—

Eulott ........
Chapman . 
Griffith ... 
Wilson .... 
Webster ...

.......... 733 727 687—2147
12 3 T’l.

.......... 149 206 192— 546
.......... 115 160 154— 429
.......... 117' 141 153— 410
.......... 140 192 178— 510
...... 139 138 164- 439

.......... 600 834 849-8334
1 2 _ 3 T’l.

.......... 142 178— 449

.......... 167 145 132— 444
......... 110 135 116- 361
...... 207 152 205- 561
...... 171 136 137— 444

........ 797 697 708- 2262
1 2 3 T’l.

...... 130 103 118- 367

...:.. 136 86 114— 336
Williamson ..................... 136 117 138— 393
Downard ........................... 162 120 174— 456
Patterson ....-...................  141 137 102— 440

Several Games Played In Primary on 
Fairly Good Ice.

■ :Resigns From Directorate. m
MONTREAL, Jan. tl.—(Special.)-*, f 

H. C. Miner, the largest Individual 
holder of the Canadian Consolidate* ;i 
Rubber Co., has resigned from the dl- ; 
rectorats. • •

l2Quebec was 
naming all the members amateurs ex
cept Ed. J. Hogan, P. J. Moran and J.

Every member of the Ot
tawa hockey team is a professional. 
Manager J. P. Dickson of the Senators 
has also made a sworn statement. No 
salaries are announced. Victorias have 
filed as amateurs. The Wanderers may 
register Russell, Blachford and Small 

AU the other teafhs are

71..... 2
712

CITY TENPIN AVERAGES.7 "21 ORILLIA, Jan. 21.—The Orillia Curling 
Club started their bonspiel on nine sheets 
of ice this afternoon, with ice In good 
condition, considering the weather. Ow
ing to the high temperature of Monday a 
number of rinks who expected to take 
part did not come. Games played so far 
in the primary :

Churchill— Peterboro—
D. W. Lennox, sk..12 D. Davidson, sk...I0 

Barrie—
.14 W. A. Boyes, sk.. 8 

Orillia—
.11 Stewart, skip ...10 

Peterboro—
Geo. Hogg, skip....11 R. Hicks, skip....10 

Newmarket—
G. A. Burns, skip...10 G. Thom 

Orillia— Meaford—
R.R.Cunningham,s. 3 H. D. Stevens, S..17 

Orillia— Colllngwood—
F. Toogood, skip... 7 N. Rule, skip ....10 

Bracebridge— Orillia—
W. Fraser, skip.:... 7 A. Jamieson, sk. 8 

Peterboro—
W. Lang, skip..........6 J. G. Allen, skip..12

Peterboro— BaTrle—
R. M. Waddell, sk. 6 D. McNiven, sk...ll

Won. Lost-To play. 
1 078oMcDonald. This week’s games : Wednesday, Sham

rocks at Wanderers; Saturday, Victoria 
at Ottawa^ Quebec at Wanderers.

Forrester Goes to Winnipeg.
PITTSBURG, Jap. 21.—(Special.)—The 

Bankers and the crippled P. A. C. played 
to a small crowd and a foregone conclu
sion here to-night, the score at the end of 
the first half being 4 to 1 In the Bank
ers’ favor, and the final score 6 to 2. 
Smith was a whole team.

Forrester has gone to the Maple Leafs 
at Winnipeg, while Dey has been released 
for poor work by the Pirates. Ottawa 
people would give a non-complimentary 
cause. Line-up :

Bankers (6)—Goal, Donnelly ; point, 
Povey ; cover, Koch; rpver, A. Slxsmlth; 
centre, Smith; left wing, Bennett; right 
wing. McGuire. v

P. A. C. (2)—Goal, Richardson; point, 
Beoeteullle; cover, Raynor; rover, Robin
son; centre, Kerr; left wing, G. Slxsmlth; 
right wing. Decorle.

Attendance—1000. Referee—Schooley.

The following averages of the City Ten
pin League ur- to Monday night show 
four rollers bunched, with only a frac
tion between them, 
has come from nowhere In the race and 
will now be there at the finish ;
A. Sutherland, Royals B..................
W. Martinson. Centrals
F. Johnston, Royal B......................
E. Sutherland, Royal B..................
G. Capps, Royal T)...........................
A. Johnston, Royal B.....................
W. McMillan. Centrals ..................
C. Walton. Royal B
G. Shore, Victorias..
E. Slean, Centrals...
H. Wells. Royal C.................................
C. Armstrong, Royal C............
J. Booth, Royal B.................................
W. Black. Centrals .............................
A. Hackett, Sunshine .....................
B. Nell, Centrals...................................
H. Jasmin, Blue Labels...................
G. Smith", Royal C...............................
A. Archambault, Big Five.............. 161
A. Leslie, Royal B....
W. Bewley, Royal C.
J. Hawley, Sunshine

1 0
i1 MaTotals ..............

Queen City—
Charles ................
Queen ...................
Cameron ..........
Kneen ...............
Reid ....................

1
Arthur : 

will take 
pant In tl 
Israel Put 
fame. Th 
Bank of E 
years and 
Mr. Putna 
from Wat 
direct cot 
family.

Andy Sutherland 0 1

RUPTURE0 1
182 27-33 
182 27-39 
18' 2-3 
1«2 1-7 
189 1-3

of
Orillia—

G. Grant, skip 
Meaford— 

Givens, skip.. 
Barrie—

as amateurs. Totals ...................
Central B—

Rouse .........................
Butchart ................

Qsdekly sad penssesntly cured by tbs ses of «eof btwtotost tîrït TÎnassïrWe have the 
largest variety of Troseee to select from., AH 
trusses fitted free by sa expert la that lia* 
Lady la atteadance lev ladles. We repair and 
make trusses, and can save you 60 pee ceet. 
Get our Illustrated Catalogue of Trustee, Bob
ber Good* et* The F. B. KAHN C».. Lhatitd. 3 
Cased»’s Cut-Rate Dreg Hoses, Cor. Qaees • 
Victoria Sts. Ter este. Cas- I

Last year aM the Ottawas butpros.
Billy Baird were registered as amateurs. 
They are pros, and amateurs accord- 

the Federation definition, and

174 Race Men Meet.
CHICAGO, Jan. 21. —Men prominent In 

the management of western racetracks 
met her» to-day to discuss the racing 
outlook for 1908. Those present at the 
meeting were Louis Celia, John H. Madi- 
gan, Dan Stuart and John Condon.

It was said to be likely that the regular 
fall and spring meeting will be run at 
Montreal instead of 30 days In the 
mer as proposed.

173 10-18 
171(4

Bracebrld 1703 sk. .13 160%ing to
nil of the same oiass according to the 168

167 9-21X Totals .., 
York B—

Hall ............
Read
Sinclair ........
Doudlet ........
Jones .............

........ 710 563 706—1979
12 3 T’l.

........ 161 167 197— 515

........ 168 136 126— 4?0

........  94 128 138— 340

........ 120 101 141— 3F2
........ 123 119 113— 355

........ 656 651 715-1991

CA.A.U. 106
161
166(4man ....Here’s a sample of negative politeness 

as displayed by*, Montreal hockey fans 
on the occasion 
visit to the Shamrocks: 
few Supporters at Montreal, and when 
the visitors scored there would hardly 
be a cheer. On the other hand, how- 

Shamrocks had fully 5000 lusty-

163 eum- ERRORS OF YOUTH. Nervous D» 
biHty, t eroinal Losses end Premature D» ) 
cay, promptly and permanently cured By a

Churchill— 162
181 2-3

of Ottawa’s recent 
Ottawas had

Teams Are Tied.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Jan. 21.—Whun the 

six-day bicycle race closed for the day 
aV10-40 p.m. the teams were tied at 330 
ndles and 7 laps, with the exception of 
Monroe and Morgan, the single riders 
who had covered 330 miles and four laps’.

Hartley to Walk In Kansas.
PETERBORO, Jan. 21.—David Hartley 

Peterboro’» famous long-distance walker' 
will, take part In a big six-day walking 
tournament at Kansas City, starting on 
Feb. 24, under the auspices of the Mis
souri Athletic Club. He to the only Cana
dian Invited to compete. Edward Pay son 
Weston and other world-famed pedestri
ans will participate In the event, walk
ing 12 hours a day.

SPERMOZONI160Totals C1P0
160Tankard Group 1.

Umpire J. P. Rogers was obliged to 
postpone the primary competition of 
Tankard Group 1, that was set down to 
start this morning In the different city 
rinks. There Is some prospect that play 
may take place,Thursday and Friday, but 
he feels assurSd that Friday and Satur
day will see the event decided. The draw 
will be made to-night or Thursday, ac
cording to the state of the weather. It 
is likely that at least two of the twelve 
clubs will default.

Shuffleboard Tourney.
In ttoe semi-finals In Jack White’s 

shuffleboard tourney, last night, Moran 
and Ryan easily defeated Wheeler and 
Smith by 100 to 54. Six other teams are 
still left to shoot before the finals, which 
will start next week.

Sidelights.
It was Harry Jenkins, vice-president of 

the C. B. A., who made that 88 score for 
Victorias in the first game Monday not 
Good.

A World's Record.
MILWAUKEE, J*n. 21.—In the state 

bowling tournament Saturday night a 
new world's record for tournament bowl
ing was established by William Radtke 
of this city, who bowled 716 In three con
secutive games.

Does not interfere with diet or usual oa* 
pstion and fully restores lost vigor and to* 
sures perfect* manhood. Price, fl per Mb 
malle* plain wrapper. Sole proprietor, 
SCHOFIELD. SCHOFIELD'S D*UO 

ST.. TORONTO.

Royal Alexandras Win.
Roval Alexandras won three from the 

Benedicts last night in the Central 
League. Scores :

Benedicts—
Coster .............
Woods 
Foster
Foster .......... .
Ansley

Totals............
Royal Alexandra

Sanderson ................
Pym a.......................
G. Harper ..............
Stewart .................... .
Selby ...........................

Totals ....................

ever,
lunged hockey-made fans rooting for 
them, and every piece of good work 
on the part of the Irishmen brought 
forth enthusiastic applause. The crowd, 
as a matter of fact, was most unfair In 
Its treatment of the Ottawa players. The

STORE, ELM !Dominions and Iroquois roll to-night In 
the Toronto League.

i ■
In the Oddfellows’ League to-night. In

tegrity v. Riverdale and Canada v. Floral 
are the games In Class A, while In Class 
B, Riverdale roll Toronto.

Royals C v. Big Five are the games to
night in the City League.

Brunswlcks and Beefeaters clash to
night In the Central League.

Prizes for the mlneralite tourney at 
Orr Bros' Bowling Academy this week : 
First prize, 18-lb. turkey ; second prize, a 
pair of ducks; third prize, a 10-Ib. goose. 
These are for the first three men making 
the highest scores for three consecutive 
games. Bowlers competing In this event 
must use mlneralite balls, which have 
become so popular since their Installa
tion at Orra' Alley*

1 3 T’l. 
160 115 142— 447

.... 147 170 114— 431

.... 108 12* 137— 371

.... 146 90 136- 371

.... 146 154 187- 486

2 :RICORD’S Xhîchwin 
SPECIFIC
matter bow long standing. 1 
the worst case. My signature

^■Msfite».. TfcesaHHHMi 
other remedies without avail will not be dlss». f 
pointed Id this- »1 per bottle. Sole sgeoefi . 
Schofield’s Drug Store, Kim Steeb%

Rems
perman 
uonorrb 

LStricture, etc. NO 
Two bottles coif., 
on every

Hockey Postponements.
At Seaforth—The intermediate O. H. A. 

game scheduled to be played here to
night between Clinton and Seaforth has 
been postponed until one week from to
night, on account of the political meet
ing lierp to-night.

At Goderich—The Intermediate O. H. A. 
match to be played with New Hamburg 
here to-night has been postponed on ac
count of lack of Ice.

At Welland—The Intermediate O. H. A. 
game scheduled for to-night with Ni
agara Falls has been postponed. No

t 4»i
\

...............v. 6% 655 ,7»666 2048 
1 2 3 T’l.

120 112 125- 337
.......... 128 136 136— 400
.......... 162 148 149— 459
........... 14" 127 169— 443
........... 1*9 177 137— 464

Senators were greeted with a chorus of 
groans and hisses when they stepped into 
view, and thruout the match Insulting 
remarks were hurled at them. Percy. 
Leeueur, while guarding the nets at the 
north end of the rink, was the target 
for much abuse at the hands of the 
Montreal fane. The bleacher!tee called 
Leeueur everything but a gentleman,and 
titho there were fifty or more constables 
In eight, they were mowenlew to con- 
gol tiw crowd.

!

Cor. Tbrauley. Toronto.AT DUFFERIN PARK
TO-DAY

3-RACES-3
c4

707 700 718 2123V , Toronto Revolver Club.
aNs. Todd won the weekly spoon shoot 

of the Toronto Revolver Club, held last 
night. Scores :

A. S. Todd 86. A. Rutherford 77, R. 
Stovler 73, S. C. Vanduzer 71, J. P. White 
70. George Thompson 70, J. T-ainer m w. 
H. Meadows 60, A. Kent 16.

§1IIce. Pearce Will No\ Run To-Day.
Owing to the rain yesterday Claude 

Pearce will not start to-day In his Ilam- 
llton-to-Toronto run, but If It freeze* to
night an attempt will be made to-mor
row.

At Brockvllle — The Federal League 
game scheduled to be played here to
night between Ottawa' and Brockvllle has 
been called off. Ottawa Vies refused to 
play, as Brockvllle had Imported eeversl 

j Renfrew player*

.1er Sleet,rwaefivH
sad Runnings fsirvlT 

I* 4* HOURS. Cures Kto- 1*^/1 
sen aafi Bladder Trouble*

3
Aâmlsslen 25c- Ladies free
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AT PETERBORO.
In Six Heats— 

Takes 2.36 Race.

winter 3
wee

sloppy track, due to soft 
constant downpour of 
made ft very disagree- Y 

tors. The 2.18 class saw 
t, altho the going was | 
vlng to be used. Sui*. ;

Jan. 21.—The 
erboro Turf Club

N•ot—
Hennett, Port Hope 111 

U Ollks, Barrie... 2 8* 
heson, Belleville.. 8 2*
i, Sarnia................... 4 4 4
Llpsett, Peterboro 6 5 5 

M. Welch, Has-
% e

IWi. m, 2.38. 
ot—
>dewell,To- 
f. Cotting- 

. Stewart,

Dr. John-

2 2 12 11 

112 2*8

8 8 8 1 2 1

4 4 4 4 4 dr
1. 2.82, 2.86, 2.36, 2.38.
•ay’s Card.
iel Belle, Dr. Johnson, 
McFarlane, Sarnia; Pla- 
ila; City Queen, L. Ben- 

Lulu Chimes, Llpsett,;

oris B., Lake, Napanee; 
IcDowell, Toronto; Harry ‘ 
tlngham, Peterboro; Oril- 
OrUlia; Harry D., Mont-

d.

Anita Results.
CS, Jan. 2L—Results at 
:k to-day were as follows: 
—Six furlongs :
(C. H. Shilling), 8 to 6. 
ar, 104 (Goldstein), U to L 
f’reston), 5 to 1. 
enshaw, Sunmark, Inter- 
Igg, By Play, Sir Russell, 
hestnut and Comm Ida also

E—Three furlongs :
C. H. Shilling), 6 to L 
i. Boland), 7 to L
a (E. Dugan), U to 1. 
oe Galteus, Royal Stone, 
îolâ, Blight, Lucky Mate, 
nie's Busy, Frank Clancy, 

, Vlvon and OlUe Ward

$—Five and one-half fur-
(B. Dugan), 13 to 1. 
no, 102 (Buxton), 11 to 6. 
(C. H. Shilling), 6 to 1.
Annate, Velma C., The 

ty, Vlrlandb, Frlzell, Miss 
srgale also ran.
CBJ—One mile ;
•Is, 107 (C. Ross), 6 to i.
106 (Goldstein), 6 to 1. 
(Dugan), 7 to 10.
Mark Antony II. also ran. 
!—One telle and three-six^
r, 109 (G. Burns), 4 to 6.'
107 (C. H. Shilling), 8 to L 
p. 104 (C. Ross), 16 to 1.
Christine A., Bellmenoe, 

olewort also ran.
1—One mile ;
(E. Dugan), » to 20. 

ne, 101 (Harty), 60 to L 
(Goldstein), 12 to 1. 

ney Oldfield, John J. Rog- 
tisther also ran.

1

5
5

Up the Sponge.
n.—Billy Papke of Val- 

p claims the middleweight 
r the world, defeated Wal- 
I San Francisco In four 
Armory Athletic Assoeia- 
Fht. Papke knocked S tan

in the fourth round and 
man's seconds threw up

X
•X X:

- 1
3

.3

ic Ice L

uit»
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7
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To-Day’s Entries. Dr. ROHR'S RESTQMÉ-
New Cenuiry,—the most wonderlui Medici»» ever die 
covered, ills astou tiding the Medical world. 10.00* . - 
cases cured in one month in Parts. The National 
Medical Board has recommended this Remedy for use 
In the Iusajie Asylums where, as well kuown, ». 
majority of the male inmates a re victims of lost Vitality 
in its most terrible form. In Europe Uie remedy u 
endorsed by all governments and u> now used as •

JZ* Specific in the great standing armies of both France 
‘X» and Germany. Stops losses in from seven to ten days 

so that they never return. Drains entirety cease 
after s few day's treatment "The skin becomes clear-, 
the eyes bright. Confidençe returns, step elastic, bowell 
regular. Headaches disappear. No more weak m» 
tnory, the mind becomes bright and active. A Food 
for Brain and Bl^od. A permanent 
hew chronic the case. Just «send us to-day your name 
and address plainly written and a 5 days treatment 
of Restorine will be sent FtiEE in plain seaied pads 
age. Do not hesitate a moment. We will treat pel 
with success and with honest confidence.

«V. KOHR MEDICINE CO., P.O- OmbpW 0348. MONTREAU

To-Day’s Selections.LOIS SHOT OVER JUMPS 
WINS IT NEW URLE1NS TEETH g JANUARY Clear

ing Sale of the fin
est stock of Artifi

cial Teeth ever carried in a 
Toronto office. Last weeks 
special bargains extended for 
balance of this Week.

Guaranteed
A full set of H. D. Justi St 
Sons’ finest moulds, shapes 
and colors, regular $12.00,

• ■$6.00
This offer is extended for the 
next four days only. Better 
come to-morrow.

City Park Card.
NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 21.
FIRST RACK, 8 furlongs, purse: 

Nebraska l*ass.. ..106 Nora McKenna ,10^
Glmart....................... M6 May Lee ..
After All....................1* Nasturtia .
Gloriole.......................106 Miss Snack
Molly Stark..-........1« Inela .......
Cunning..................... 110 Smart ........
Helen Hidden........110 Mrs. Sewell ..
Pinion..........................UO

SECOND RACE, 7 furlongs, purse:.
Teo Beach....
Coruscate....
Lord Lovat...
Heinz...............
Halbard:.....— ...
John Smulski..........«6 Delphle
Ananias......................106 No Quarter ...........108
Meadow Bseeze..

THIRD RACE.
Queen's Souvenir. 96 Rustle
Mai Fletcher..........96 Dix Ben ..................
Lute Foster............. M0 Ethel Carr
Vli glnia Maid.... ,100 Lady Caroline II.11»
Tamar.........................100 Shipp ........
Apple Toddy........... 102/-«old Quest ...........M?
Hollow..............
Albert Star............ . v. _ , -,...

FOURTH RACE, mile, the Lulane Sell
ing Stakes, 31000 added: \

.. 88 Angeltis .................. 1”

..100 Sally Preston ...M2
..103 Orphan Lad .........101
.104 Plantland \.............. }07
..108 John Carroll ...4»

Hyperion II........... Ill Temaceo
Juggler  .......... Ill Pasadena „ ..

Angelus and Juggler, Burlew & ONeil

elFIFTH RACE, 6 furlongs, handicap:
Refined......................98 All Muller ............ 9]
LÏi X.......................101 Chief Kayes ...104
Tilting...........,.112 Jack Atkin .....

SIXTH RACE, 1% miles, selling:
... 97 Lady Vincent ... w
..102 Crafty ...................... MÇ
..102 Cull ..............
...105 Maxnar ...
...107 Besterllng 
..110 Ca voire Faire ...111 
. ..Ill *

—City Park—
FIRST RACE - Mrs. Sewell, Pinion,

cSECOND RACE-Leo Beach, Meadow- 
breeze, No Quarter.

THIRD RACE—Hollow, Rustle. Han». ' 
FOURTH RACB-B. & O. entry, John

C fTfTH^'rACE—Ttlel ng, Jack Atldn,

^KIXTH RACE—Besterllng, Fern’s Rad, 

Ivanhoe.

106
106
105
110•r

Beats First Premium After 
Exciting Finish in Feature 

Race.

v.110
..110Blogg

97 Gild ........
100 Morales 
102 Glamor ... .
.102 Lucy Marie ........ 108
104 Tivolinl

—Santa Anita Park—
FIRST RACE—Harcourt, Duke of 

Bridgewater, Henry of Bhennanmere.
8XCOND RACE—Madeline Musgrave, 

High Ormonde, Hampass.
THIRD RACE—Taylor Geotge, Chip

pewa, Alleviator.
FOURTH RACE—Magazine, Creeton, 

Sir Edward.
FIFTH RACE—Kile. Invlctus, Lady 

Chlswell.
: SIXTH RACE—Teacreas, Marlon Rose, 

Apna May. •

102 cars no matte*
<£>

104^^Vcuy^rre

tne fltui race in a uoline the
«fATuSïW «et, track

furlonxs:
1. Injury, 107 »"to 6.

Craftsman, (Notter).
i. Warden, 10- ^.'^nen Swing. Irri- 
Tlme. 36 4-u. «uy r g E wllgon.

Silver “'raS^no, Tlflls, Edwin

D. and ^^“‘^‘"^plechase,

106

.110
6 furlongs, selling:

96

100 for only
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.AMUSEMENTS.C. A. RISK,102

106 M AT IN EE 4 
TO-DAY & SATpRINCESSI

CRANE'S BEST PART I

\ —Oakland—
FIRST ‘RACE—Belle of Iroquois. Reene 

W., May Amelia.
SECOND RACE—On Parole, Charles 

W. Hodges, Alice Collins
THIRD RACE — Mansard, Burning 

Bush, Jocund.
FOURTH RACE—Deutschland. Edwin, 

Gum. Johnny Lyons.
FIFTH RACE — Ramu, Excitement, 

Mill Song.
SIXTH RACE-Cloyne, St. Avon, Billy 

Pullman.

Ha

268 Yonge St. Dentist
Graduate Medalist 

Boyal College Dental SurgeonsMiss Delaney
Zlpango..........
Pedro................
Momentum... 
Donna..............

CHARLES FROHMAN PRESENTS
in the 
com idy by 
George Ade

The Best Way to

CRANE
“ FATHER BOYS ”
Jan. 27, 28, 29—LILLIAN RUSSELL.

WM. Detroit ; ChicagoH.snort 111SECOND
TTromanbT?C ,McKinney), 16 to L 

Z-Aules, 142 (So-iel),

•i The Thorn, 102 (sumater), 8 to L
T.meCt«T4^Alm,i>*le: NtehtmMt. 

A^onl’a, Tealekf, Masks and Faces. Ora 
Suddutib W. T. Kemper, Don Q., Una am 
Mi as Vifrilant also ran. >

FOURTH RACE, 5 furlongs:
1 Blagg, 104 (Christie), 30 to 1.
2. First Premium, (V. Powers), 9

tC>3^ Goldproof, U0 (Nicol), 2 U> 1.
Timp 115 s-5. Lotus Eater, Lady Anne, 

Avaunteer, Momentum, Meadowbreeze

“"fifth RACE, 1 i-16 miles,
1. Lady Allclan, 109 (W. OtS», - to 1.
2. Paul, 107 (V. Powers), 9 to L 
8, Rappahannock, 110 (J. Lee) 4 toL 
Time, 1.52 1-5. Skyward, Knight of

Ivqnhoe, Cocksure, Hammeraway, Jack 
Witt. Nine, Fire Opal. Ltibergore, Llfall, 
High Wind and Handmash also 

SIXTH RACE, 1 1-16 miles, selling:
1. Warner Grlawell, 104 (Notter), 7 to L
2. Grenade, 107 (J. Lee), 3 to 1.
3. Debar. 107 (Nicol). 5 to 2.
Time, 1.52. John McBride, Adesso, Tel

egrapher. Crafty, Rebounder, Footlight s 
Favorite. Anna Day, Clara Huron, xlue- 
ted, Millshora and Mahogany 4also

MEETINGS TO BE HELD.112 Board ol Education Is By the
ONLY DOUBLE TRACK LINE 

Three Fast Trains Dailyi
8.00 «urn., 4.40 p.m., 11.00 p.m.

THE FARMERS BANK 
OF CANADA.BURNS HAN DICAP SATURDAY TENDERS WANTED AROYAL

LEXANDRA142

37 Horses Eligible to Start In $10,000 
Race at Oakland.

t

tary-Treaïurer iZUTS&& wlîl fXV- 
oeived until Thursday noon, January 
30th, 1908, for
TEXT BOOKS, BLANK BOOKS, ETC. 
PENS, PENCILS, AND GENERAL 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
MEDALS AND CERTIFICATES. 
KINDERGARTEN MATERIAL.
Specifications may be seen, and all In
formation obtained, at the offices of 
the Board, City Hall. Each tender 
must be accompanied by the deposit 
mentioned in the said specification, 
and forms of tender.
The lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted.

W. C. WILKINSON,
Secretary-Treasurer.

R E Ctarirman ’ oif* Committee.

MONTREAL SERVICENotice Is hereby given that the An
nual General Meeting of the Sharehold
ers of the Bank for the election of 
Directors and for other business, will 
be held at the Banking House, in To
ronto, on Wednesday, the 19th day of 
February next. The chair will be 
taken at 2 o'clock in the afternoon.

By order of the Board.
W. R. TRAVERS,

General Manager.
Toronto, January 8th, 1908.

J. D. Dunn... 
Terns Rod..., 
St. Noel......
Athena............
Canoplan....,
Ivanhoe......
Creel........ ....

600S75C.°1C00.
102 Four Trains Leave Toronto Dally...106

...107
Hit of tbi town.-

IDA CONQUEST
OLD HEIDELBERG
Phonre Main 3000 and 8001

OAKLAND, Cal., Jan. 21.-Of the 107 
lemalnlng eligible» to the great $10,000 
California race, the Burns Handicap, at 
1)4 miles, to be decided next Saturday, 
Aie following is a list of 37 possible start
ers, 17 of which are doubtful, with the 
weights as assigned by the clerk of the 
course and official handlcapper, Mr. Mar
tin Nathanson. Whatever opposition 
(kiiay develop from the local contingent 
of horses entered will probably come 
from Clamor, 106: Johnny Lyons, 104; 
Massa, 106; Judge Nelson, 106; Edwin 
Gum, 115; Miss Officious, ICO. The 37 
are:

Horse.
♦Llsaro .......... .................
Judge Nelson .........................  4
Arlmo ........................
•Herman ................
•Mark Antony II.
•Cello .........................
Wing Ting ..............
Johnny Lyons ...
•Guiding Star ...
Montgomery ..........
•Meellck ..................
•Loglstllla ..............
Sidney F. ..............
Clamor ......................
Massa ............ ...........
J. C. Çlem ............
Edwin Gum ....
•Roalta ............
•Prejudlcio ............
•Legatee ________
Joe. Nealon ............
Rifleman .. '
•Acrobat ........
A Muskoday .
Keep Moving ...
•Ovelando ..........
Rapid Water ..
•Tony Faust ...
•Unde ....................
Veil .. ..................
•Colonel Jack ..
Red Leaf .......
Miss Officious .
Ramus ..................
•Peter Sterling ...
George S. Davis 
•Creation .................................. 3 96

Yesterday's deluge disposes of any pos
sible chance Cor a fast or even, fair track 
for next Saturday’s great race, and many 
Intended starters will be missing. It Is 
thought, however, that the field will ex
ceed 15 starters In any event.

Montgomery has very appropriately 
been given the top weight of 128 pounds, 
and experts predict, barring accidents, a 
certain victory for the crack 4-year-old 
despite the heavy burden he will have to 
carry. Montgomery's most formidable 
opponents should come from the R. F. 
Carman stable In Rifleman, 126 pounds, 
and Arlmo, 117 pounds.

7.30 a. m., 9.00 a. m., 8.30 p. m„ 
10.15 p. m.

ONLY DOUBLE TRACK LINESanta Anita Program.
LOS ANGELES. Jan. 21.
FIRST RACE, 6 furlongs:

Harcourt....................112 D. Bridgewater 10?
Brawl...........................109 Sptflm .......................
Bhennanmere.....O? Aeora ...................... 109

SECOND RACE. I'» furlongs:
Col Dick....................105 Pallas ...
Corlole........ ;.............. 106 Alvescot-Illus ...106
Orphan Boy............. 106 Hampass ................lw
Thel. Thompson...106 Navurtlum-Ep ..1« 
Mad. Musgrave... 104 Marlon Delorme 106 
High Ormonde ... 108 Banrose .................. 180
S TlimD RACËÏ 7 "furlongs :
Phil Igoe........ ............ 9« Merlingo ..
Wisteria ................... o# Alleviator .,
Confederate.............D» BiHv Taylor ........  99
ærr:.v::ÿ $
^THRXc^^^-jJurlo^

Ro^Gah'.'.".'.'.'.".".".'.1^ Pretension l-.Ii'.ll*

Creeton..1................. 100 Frank Filthier .10,
Sir Edward............. .132 Llsaro ....................... J®1

FIFTH RACE, 1V4 miles:
Dazzle  ........A.,lH Ten Row
Pay Me...................... 111. Lady Chlswell ..106
El Prlmero............... Ill E"e .. ..........................^
Maiy Candlemas..104 Pieetolus .
Adonis........ ...............Ill Llvlus ....âtiîna . ......................109 Badly Used
Invlctus..................... Ill

SIXTH RACE, furlongs:
Anna May................  96 Splnstress •• — •••»£
Dhtls ...................... 197 Nonle Lucille ...*10<
Buena..........................103 Koroellany
Daisy Frost.............103 Aunt Polly
Hallle Sherman...107 Slippery ....
Azora...............107 Jillette ..............* * •
Teaeress.................... 107 Marion Rose ....
BealacVa..................... 103 Revolt........... ..

ed Seoure tickets and make réservation» 
I at City Office, northwest corner King 
1 and Yonge Streets.25-50MATINEE

to-day
------------------------  WED. VR1DAY EVENINO
JAMES “*r. “virqinius” 
O'NEILL

GRAND109
NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING.

106
Notice is hereby given that the annual 

general meeting of the shareholders and 
members of the Independent Fire Insur
ance CoJnpany, cash-mutual and slock, 
will be held at the head office of the 
company, No. 24 West King-street, In the 
city of Toronto, on Thursday, the 6th 
day of February, A.D., 1908, at the hour 
of 2 o’clock in the afternoon, for the pur
pose of receiving the annual report of 
the directors, the election of directors 
and the transaction of general business.

CHAS. C. VAN NORMAN,
President.

THVKS. AND «AT. VOS.
“MONTE ORISTO"

WED.CV.,SAT.MAT. “JullUS C»B&r” 
N. x r—"the walls of jehicho" 

MATINES
, . EVERY DAY

EW-ICUNNIN6 EZSSSV*1-

18 pING SlNG T 01IBFRT Y ao
50_lNxl. Singing Girl from Killarnty' as__

Age. Weight. MAJESTIC5 113
106ran.

.102 TURF INFO COMPANY117
1»S1074 16IISs

1026 ONE-HORSE WIRE 
We Gave LADY ALICIA- 

WON—8 to 1.

100:S
Yesterday1044

gHEA’S THEATRE1066 STEPHEN NOXON,And we know of another one right now,
i^MngTo get6 an

Bttio°,0seD^t °Tru„*6w°2e?f wY^i

^■it0rforer r̂ke iCTt each day on

£nP^ert?^,VsEuhSscC^s)(Æhsil
what It wins for you.
Address all correspondence to
’PHONE M, 8118.

1284ran. Secretary. Matinee Dally 2flç. Evenings 25c 
and BOc. Week of Jan. 20. 

Plnnophienda, May Tully & Co., 
Willie

One More for Judge Nflson.
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 21, -The races 

at Oakland to-day resulted as follows.

e Williams,.
2° Billy Myer, 115 (Davis), 2 to L 
3. Derdon, 125 (Leads), 15 to 1.
Time, 1.11 1-5. Expectant, Weneen, Bon

heur, Miss Charity, Rustler, Bobby Shaf- 
to. Oronogo and Prof. Slata also ran. 

SECOND RACE, 5V4 furlongs:
1 Emma G.. 113 tCarroll), 11,to 2.
2. Yo San, 127 (W. Miller), 9 to 2.
3. Red Bill, 125 (Kirschbaum), 11 to 10. 
Time, 1.11 1-5. Sam McGIbbon. Jockey

E.B.H., Bertie

1123 41166
The

Edith Helena,
Troupe, Emma Francis, Matthews & 
Ashley, the Klnetograph, Glllett’a I)o«a 
nu<1 >lonk«*yN.

1C6 NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING... 5 Pantzer and1054 A1066
Notice Is hereby given that the annual 

general meeting of the shareholders and 
members of the Metropolitan Fire Insur
ance Company, cash-mutual and stock, 
will be held at the head office of the 
company, No. 24 West King-street, la the- 
City of Toronto, on Tuesday, the 4tli 
day of February, 'A.D., 1908, at the hour 
of 2 o'clock In the afternoon, for the 
purpose of receiving the annual report 
of the directors, the election of directors 
and the transaction of general business.

D. HIBNER,

1026 -
1154: 1111044 RICHMOND Si. WttST

Daily Mats. Ladles 10c
HIGH-CLASS BUHLKSQÜR AND VAUbKVIt.I.E.

“TROCADERO” BURLESQUERSand 
BARON'S DOG MENAGERIE

Jan. 27—“Caaino Girls” Co.

OAYtTY1091054
...111966

983
1254
1184

... 6 518
.103100. 3 Turf Info Company..1071024 103126<7 CLARK'S CRUISE OP THE "ARABIC."

gpsi 16,000 tons, fine, large, ■■■ 
unusually steady. ■

I o THE ORIEN |
February 6 to April 17, 1908.

Seventy days, costing only $400.00 and 
np Including (shore excursions. SPE
CIAL FEATURES : Madeira, Cadiz, Se
ville, Algiers, Malta, 19 Days In Egypt 
and the Holy Land. Constantinople. 
Athens, Rome. The Riviera, etc. TOLR3 
ROUND THE WORLD.

40 TOURS TO EUROPE
ihost comprehensive and attractive ever 
offered. __ _ _ __
A. Y. WEBSTER, King and Tonge Sts., 
or H. G. THORLEY, 41 King 9t. East, 

Toronto.

Room 44, Janes Building
PHONE MAIN 311»

PICTURE HAL'.115*Mounce, Doctor Sherman. E 
A.. Elesha and Chare.vnUso

THIRD RACE. 3% furldngs:
1. Coppit, 109 (Hayes). 8 Jto .5.

-2. Opulent, 103 < Walsh), 1 to ,.
Arverigilt, 103 ( Moreland); 10 to .1. 

Time, .44 2-5.' Toby, Lady Martinez, 
C aliéna, Sinola, Galilee, Air, Mozart also 
ran.

FOURTH RACE, 5ti furlongs:
1. Shenandoah, 125 (Fischer), 4 to 1.
2 Curriculum, 125 (Pendergast). ? to 1.
3. Marvel P„ 127 (Hayes), 3 to 6.
Time, 1.10 2-5. Prince Brutus, Trium

phant, Siege Gun also ran.
FIFTH RACE, 5% furlongs:
1. Mitre, 125 (McClain), 7 to 2.
2. Elevation, 129 (kirschbaum), 8 to 1.
3. Big Store. 120 (Rice), 14 to 6.
Time, r.10 3-5. Nappa, Jack Kezche- 

Vllle. Hersaln, Jack Paine also ran. i
SIXTH RACE, mile and 20 yards'

1188 President.
CHAS. C. VAN NORMAN,

Vice-President.

ran. Aeseeletlee Hall. Cer.Yozje and McGHISti.no4
1144 5C THE INICKEI] PROGRAM 5c
108 Oakland Card.

SAN FRANCIS'OO, Jan. 21.
FIRST RACE, Futurity course:

Sea Air......................... 110 May Amelia
Meada....,................. 106 Reene R.............
Silver Wedding.... 109 Yo San ............
Belle of Iroquois..104 Bravoure .....
Tnwasentha......... 87 Polnaettta ....
Zclina...............99 Bal Reed ...................

SECOND RACE, 3 furlongs:
Chas. W. Hodges. 112 Alice Collins .

....104 ft. F. Illowaho .104
Artoro6........ ’.’.".’....112 Prince Ormonde 100
MadrUeno..:.::.... 99 On Parole ............ 10)
False Nun................ 104 Sc)imoozer ............ 102

THIRD RACE, 6 furlongs:
Mansard....................109 The Englishman 1»>
Sam Barber.............101 Ella True ...........
Jocund................... 107 Burning Bush ...1ft;
Rose Cherry............99 Import ............
Cr.pt. Burnett........ 106 Prince Brutus ...102
Lassen........................  99 _

FOURTH RACE, San Pablo Handicap, 
1 1-16 miles: .
Deutschland........ .'.122 Los Angeleno ...100
Edwin Gum.............113 Northwest ....
Johnny Lyons....... 106 Husky ....-----

FIFTH RACE, mile and 70 yards:
Ramus.........................108 Celeres .......
Lampadrome..........106 Rosie Light .,
Excitement............112 Warning .........
Mill Song................... 106 Boloman ........
Bryan..........................112 Mina Gibson
Mtdmont....................106 Blacklcck ------

SIXTH RACE, 7 furlongs:
St. Avon..................... 110 Leonardedale ....102
Mar. Randolph.... 95 Billy Pullman ..10.
Cloyne.........................104 Raleigh .................. 102
Green Goods........100

V EDIT0RPLEADS JUSTIFICATION
Dr. Nesbitt Will Have Cabinet Mem

ber! to Offset It

100
DIVIDEND NOTICES.8. 1045

Daily from il noin nil to p.m. No p rformance 
tbit [ruiidiy] evsolng, on iccou.it of Bible
S<LA%2“'I AND TEST Moving Pictures. 
Illuetratel to-»', Specla' Ka-tn «.

1196 ...107
110 .. 95 ---- THE-----

CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE-
101

.. 86 A. Macdonald, editor of The 
assizes yesterday, plead-

Rev. J.9 1 XCELSIO
roller rink REGlobe, in the

justification in the publication of 
the articles which Dr. Beattie Nesbitt 
complains are criminally libelous.

At the request of Dr. Nesbitt’s coun- 
justtce Britton ordered that the 
of justification which is a series 

be not pub-

DIVIDEND NO. 84.103
edTen Full... Notice is hereby given that a dividend 

of two per cent, upon the capital stocK 
of this Institution has been declared for 
the three months ending Feb. 29 next, 
and that the same will be payable at the 
bank and its branches on and after Mon
day, the 2nd day of March next.

The transfer books will be cl.-aed from 
Feb. 17 to 29, both days Inclusive.

By order Of the Board,

3U

Carnival.
THURSDAY, JAN. 23

FANCY
DRESS pacific mail steamship co y.

/ sel, Oeeldanltil 4 Oriental Steamship Ce.
end Tero Klsen Kolehn Ce, 

Unwell. Japan. China, Philippine 
Islande, Straits Settlements, Indie 

end Anetralla.

96 M
of alleged Incidents,
Ushed until Dr. Nesbitt can accom
pany It with his reply.

R A. Reid, for Dr. Nesbitt, also ask
ed that trial be delayed, as It was de
sired to subpoena as witnesses, among 
others, members of the Ontario cabi
net and Mayor Oliver.

1. Judge Nelson, 114 (Rice), 7 to 10.
2. Tavora, 104 (Sandy), 7 to 1.
Z. Dollle Dollars, 94 (Kirschbaum), 90

to 1. ,
Time, 1.47. Miss Rillie, Lucian, Joe 

Coyne, Graphite and Slbarl also ran.

Fifteen Round Draw In Montreal.
MONTREAL, Jan. 21.—Kid Dufresne of 

Lewiston, Me., and Jimmy Moran of New 
York, went: 16 hard-fought rounds to a 
draw at the National Clubhouse last 
iilght. That Is, the refiree decided It 
was a draw, but the majority of those 
prisent seemed to hold the opinion that 
Dufresne should have been given the de
cision, for In the last four rounds he had 
much the better of Moran, altho the New 
Yorker was as far from being knocked 
out as Dufresne. It was not the mrst 
scientific fight that has been seen here, 
but It was one of the fastest and rough
est, and the referee had a busy time get
ting the pall to break, and three or four 
times received an uppercut while going 
between them.

92 Eight handsome prizes. Best accommo
dation for skaters and spectators. 284It She Wife or Wldcw?

WINDSOR, Ont., Jan. 21.—Last Oc
tober an unknown man was killed by 
a train In a Detroit suburb. While 
lying In a morgue In that city me 
body was identified,by Mrs. Lawrence 
McMullen of Windsor 9e that of her 
husband. McMulleiVgZ parents, how
ever, denied that lj^was that of their 
son. Mrs. McMpllen to now In a 
quandary. She hsl|d not seen her hus
band for several months prior to his 
alleged death, and wishes to begin di
vorce proceedings for desertion, if the 
body was her husband's she is a 
widow and no further procedure Is 
necessary.

It Is said here that a man called at 
the Detroit undertakers two days af
ter Mrs. McMullen’s visit and assert
ed that he was Lawrence McMullen.

ALEX LAIRD, 
General Manager. SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCv

...... Jan 14th
........ Jan. 21st
..... Jan. SOtii
.........  Feb. 11th
.......Feb. fe’.h

Vor rates of passage and full parti- 
R. M. MBI.VILLE,

C4IASTB BAND Nippon Maru ......
Asia ...............................
Mongolia .............
Hongkopg Maru .. 
Korea .........................

Toronto, Jan 21, 1908. J22. 31 F 8, 15 «i»r »97 BANK OF MONTREAL EVANGELISTIC SERVICE

JMtS STREETBAPTIST LHÜRCH
....m DRUGGISTS IN POLICE COURT1. 98 

..108 Notice Is hereby given that a dividend 
of two and one-half pèr cent, upon the 
paid-up capital stock of this Institution 
has been declared for the current quar
ter. and that the same will be payable 
at its banking house In this city, and at 
its branches, on and after Monday, the 
2nd day of March next, to shareholders 
of record Feb. 14.

culars, apply 
Canadian veesenger Agent, Toronto.

1-1-6
98

Charged With Illegal Sale of Liquor 
and Alcoholic Medicines.

j, f. Ross, a druggist at the comer 
of Queen and Sumach-streets, and J. 
A. Gallagher In the same business at 
486 East King-street, were arraigned In 
the police court yesterday, charged 
with selling liquor Without a license. 

Both cases were

.106 7.45 To-Night.95

TO MUSKOKAand 
PARRY BOUND

Observation Dining, Par
lor Cars, Dally except 
Sunday.
I,v. Toronto 0 a.m.
Ly. Parry Sound 9 a.m. ' 
l»>«nl to Wnshasro 0.80 yin 

Office: King and Toronto Streets and 
Union Station.

CALEDONIAN rm I| 

SOCIETY ... JO MI
On Tuesday Next,
Jan. 28th, at the 
Temple Building.

TICKETS NOW

By order of the Board,

GUELPH WANTS NEW BUILDING
City Would Favor Steel and Cement 

Structures to Cost $25,000.

E, S. GLOUSTON,
General Manager.

Montreal, Jan. 17, 1908. 36
remanded until Fri- GET YOURGovernment Not Responsible.

VICTORIA, B.C., Jan. 21.—Replying 
to ttye accusation of J. A. MacDonald, 
leader of the opposition, stating that 
the government was responsible for 
Lieutenant-Governor Dunsmulr with
holding his assent to the Natal Act 
passed unanimously last session. 
Premier McBride said to-day In the 
house that, In/wlthholdlng his assent, 
his honor had acted as the official 
of the Dominion Government, and 
that the case was not one In which 
the local government could be held 
responsible. ,

BANK OF HAMILTON TIie''4’V».tlKiv JL/Iisr® 

FRENCH 
MEDITER 
RANEAN 
SERVICE
R M. MELVILLE, Agent, corner Ade- 

and Toronto-streets, Toronto. 138

day.
J, W. Curry, wiho appeared for Mr. 

Rees, said that the latter had Instructed 
clerks, wno run the store, that

$1.00 each—from the committee and 
J. M P. RO'P. 86 Toronto St.A Railway Deputation.

E G. Evans, Quebec; R. J. Flem
ing, Toronto; A. H. Royce, Toronto;
D. T. McIntosh, St. Catharines; G.
E. Waller, Hamilton, and Acton Bur
rows Toronto, were a deputation from 
the Canadian Street Railway Associa
tion which waited on the Ontario 
Railway Board yesterday. They want
ed a modification In the form of an
nual returns to be made to thé board.

GUELPH, Jan. 21.—(Special.)—A de
legation of five aldermen and the 
mayor will wait upon the.. Cfctarlo 

Legislature on Tuesday to make ar
rangements as to what will be done 
In the matter of enlargements to the 
present winter fair buildings. ' There 
are three schemes for the extension of 
the buildings on the present site; an
other to move near the new armories 
and another to erect new buildings.

The city would favor steel and ce
ment buildings at a suggested "Tost of 
between $20,000 and 330,000.

A delegation will be sent t oOttawa 
to ask help from the Dominion Gov- 
rnment.

New York 
Naples 
Genoa

Marseilles

BOMA...........F-b
* GgRMAMIA Fib. 

V V,ziA...Var. 
AD 1>-NA, Sar.

Notice Is hereby given .hat a dividend 
on the capital stock of thq bank, cf two 
and a-half per cent., for the quarter enl- 
lng Feb. 29 (ten per cent, per annum) as 
been declared, and that the same will b3 
payable at the bank and its branches on 
Match 2.

The transfer books will be closed from 
Feb. 22 to 29, both inclusive.

By irder of the Board,

JAHVID SiR.ti BAP I IS I CnUHCli
n. fBANCIS Pt&RY. D. D., Past r.

his two
if they disobeyed the law he would not 
be responsible. The magistrate then 
instructed t,bat both clerks should be 
called at the adjourned trial.

James E. Bright, proprietor of the 
Rossin House Drug Store; A E Wal- 

drugglst Queen-street and Logan- 
W J Mitchell, druggist, 390 

to-day.

The McMaster Band, University Stu
dents, under the leadership of W. A. 
Cameron. B. A,- will conduct Bvanire- 
llnttv Services every evening during 
this week (except Saturday) in the 
above church, commencing with a song 
service, led by Mr. D. H. Williamson, 
at 7.30\ The special service will Include 
solos, duets, etc., by the quartette, with 
brief addresses by -members of the 
Band.
A very cordial welcorqe is extended to

laide

NEW YORK HOTELS.
ton,
avenue;
Wilton-avenue, will all appear 
charged with selling medicines contain
ing more alcohol than permitted by 
law.

J. TURNBULL,Favors the Canteen.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 21.—Major-Gen. 

Bell chief of staff, after an exhaustive 
Investigation, reports In favor of re
establishing the army canteen.

He also reports a complete plan for 
the reorganization of the army so as 
to enable the president to be able to 
mobilize 65,000 men without denuding 
everv military station and absolutely 
breaking up the United States peace 
system of organisation and administra
tion.

< General Manager. 
Hamilton, Jar,. 20, 1908.May Share In Fortune.

Arthur Putnam, of 95 Pcter-street, 
will take steps to become a partici
pant In the $20,000,000 estate of Gen. 
Israel Putnam, of U. S. revolutionary 
fame. The fortune has been In the 
Bank of England for the past hundred 
years and more awaiting claimants. 
Mr. Putnam came here five years ago 
from Watertown, N.Y., and claims a 
direct connection with the general’s 
family. r

all.
ESTABLISHED 135 J

Women Must Not Srtffcke in Public.
NEW YORK, Jan. 21.—Women will 

be permitted to smoke in New 
York restaurants and other public 
places, This question was definitely 
settled, for the present at least, by 
the board of aldermen to-day.

PIC IURE HALL.e

P.BIMS&CO.MR. LENNOX NOT WORRIED
OVER PROSPECT OF SUIT not aisecfiiles Hall Cor. fstge and SI*.

The Nickel Pro*rmme, 12 j
Noon to lO p m. uaMy | Ww5c|Architect E. J. Lennox does not ap

pear perturbed over the action of the 
board of control yesterday In deciding 
to let him sue for the collection of his 
bill of $181,225.75 against the city, 
being the balance of his account In 
connection with the erection of the 
city

Latest and Newest Moving Pictures, 
Illustrated Songs, Special Fo.ture . Pro
gramme chances 8 times a week.

Have opened COAL and WOOD 
Yards at Corner of Huron and 
Dupont, Telephone North 5555 
and 445 Logan Ave., Telephone 
North 5539, where we will be 
pleased to receive your order.

THE DAVIS
-SCHOOL OF DANCING—

17th year at l <-11 
ton Ave., cor. Mutual 
St. The best Instruc
tion procurable any
where. Quick results 
assured, ‘io Night- 
Assembly for prac 
tice. Friday, -.pm. 
we open an entirely 
new term for adults. 

PRuf. J. f. DAVIS,

Imitatedhall.
I haven’t been bothering my' head 

about the matter at all. I will leave 
the matter with my solicitor, Mr. 
Fasken," he said, adding that ht would 
have something to say In a few days.

O YOU NEED A 
UIT or OVERCOAT ?

IS YOUR HOME WARM ?udRf

But If not, zee we about -a 
eight thousand of Toronto’a -J 
best home: warmed by the 
Novelty Hot Water and Hot 
Air Heaters. Twenty years a 
success behind them.
Advice and estimates free.

Investigating the Books.-
STRATFORD. Jan. 21.—(Special. )— 

The recent failure of the Stratford 
Fuel, Ice, Cartage and Construction 
Co. is the subject of investigation be
fore Judge Barron in an effort to show 
whether or not there Is proof of the 
books having been tampered with. 
Mr. Dllworth of Toronto, who examin
ed the books on behalf of liquidator, 
gave evidence of having missed one 
ledger as well as several pages from 
the cash ledger. The investigation 
was adjourned till Saturday.

f, Refused to Pay for Land.
Before Chief Justice Meredith In the 

r.on-Jury assizes William Hare of 
Stouffvllle Is suing William Cartmiy 
of Toronto Junction for $2450, the value 
of a livery stable, which the former 
sold to the latter in consideration of 
mortgages amounting to $3500. given 
to Cartmlll by Henry Moss. William 
Moss. Alfred Moss and William King, 
all of Toronto Junction, and taken on 
a farm of two hundred acres.

When Hare tried to collect the 
money the four purchaser^ refused to 
pay on the grounds that the land had 
been sold to them as valuable min
ing and timber ground.

The chief Justice reserved Judg
ment until to-day.

Log Driver Drowned.
ARNPRIOR. Jan. 21—While a gang 

of men were employed In clearing the 
Madawaska log slide of ice. Thos. Lane 
fell Into the Water, was carried Into the 
eddy below and not seen again.

NotThe time to fill that want Is now.i
Our January Sale of Made-to-Measure 
Clothing lasts a few days longer. Is 
twenty per cent discount on a suit 
worth anything to you? Then come 
right here and place your order.

Overcoat In the

Equalledi
Waltzes, '"tc.

18#! EDUCATIONAL.! We SOLD BY ALL
RELIABLE
DEALERS

D. 0. R0BLIN
OF 10H0NT8 

Sale Cased!» Agent.

Toronto Furnace & 
Crematory Co. ««w

Office : 72 King St. E. Phene M. 1907 
foundry « t olden Ave. Phene P. 847

will make up any 
house at *15. These special prices 
are good till the end of the month, 
and the choice of fabrics Is wide.

' OLDEST AND BEST
!

British Amer ean usines» C V- 
lege. Oenv-ai Y U C.A. Blag.. To- 
it nto. Lay nnd . v.ning aturc 
ary time. Aek fer Catai< gue. <1

*
i Don’t Overdraw Your Bank Account.

To overdraw your bank account, 
whether mentally or physically, Is 
more suiciflal even than to overdraw 
materially. Repair wasted tissues, 
strengthen shattered nerves and re
juvenate your rheumatic system by 
visiting the famous 
Springs of the “St. Catharines’’

CO.CROWN TAILORING
I —LIMITED—

ADELAIDE STREET WEST

of St. Catharines, Ont. A postal card 
to J. D. McDonald, District Passenger 
Agent, Grand Trunk Railway System. 
Toronto, will bring Illustrated -descrip
tive matter.

New Station Name.
The name of Zealand Station on th 

C. P. R.. Havelock division, baa bee - 
changed to Ungava.

3 8-4 0 Salt
Well”

s J 1
;/X

JI
t

' 4* • vY -

i.

i Y

: ">

\ Kt SÏ

HE

g of the Assets.
S, Jan. 21.—(Special.)— 
of -the defunpt Elgin 

Ings Company to-day It 
d sell certain assets, 
about $23,000, in order 

tin shareholders.

ilverslty Agreement.
Ian. 21.—(Special.)—ThS 
at the agreement bet- 
and Western University 
to-morrow night, 

i for representation on 
is voted the university 
mill on the city’s taxa-

From Directorate, *
, Jan. U.—(Special.)—8. 
the largest Individual 
Canadian Consolidated 

is resigned from the dl-

The

TUREI

________cared lyr the ew et
lyric Trusses. We have the 
TruMee to «elect from.. All 
by an export In that line. 

:•« for ladlea We repair end 
ran «ave you 50 ser cent, 

d Catalogue of Trueeee. Bee
be F. B. KARN CO.. Limited, 
e Drug House, Cor. Queen *

X

YOUTH. Nervous D* 
I -isses and Premature Do* 
nd permanently cured by

NIOZONE
■e with diet or usual occu- 
1 restores lost vigor and in- t 
mhood. Price, $1 per bo*, 
rapper. Sole proprietor, B- ,5g
SCHOFIELD'S D * UO $
ST., TORONTO.

IO The only Remedy 
'w which will penuaneSv' 

I (ft ly cure Gonorrhoea. 
I w Gleet-Stricture,etd. NO 
standing. Two bottles cure 

I y signature on every bottle— 
I ne. Those who have tried 
Ithort avail will not be dlsap- 
*1 per bottle. Sole agency, 

fcvo Store, Elm Stksst, 
: Toronto.

AL-MIDY- ■

@1remedy for Sleet, 
mbs and Runnings 
HIM. Cures Kid- 
Bladder Troubles.

! M

HOTEt

MARTINIQUE

SS?accommodations.' Vjg 
atmodbwlÇs.

• Dd
'McmtborVesr

U ettrictlre prlese.

TRAIN CHANGES
Hamilton and Buffalo «vise

To-day and until further notice 
7.15 p.m. train will run to Hamilton 
only, not to Buffalo.

Train arriving Toronto 1.20 pm. 
will be local from Hamilton, with no 
connection from Buffalo.

Muskoka Service
New Schedule Effective Jan. 26. 

I.v. Toronto 5 40 p.m. I Lv, Uala 6.00 a.m. 
Ar. Bala 10.10 p.nu I Ar. foronte 10.30 »m 

Dally Except Sunday.
Trains leaving Toronto 9.25 a.m., 

nd Bala 3.00 p.m. will be dlecontln- 
ire=d. --
C. B. Foster, Dis. Pass. Àgt, Toronto
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A.3 MONTHS WEAN YET FOB AT OSOOOOE HALL .JOHNV)

Um
The Toronto World to £is to-taJ t-ftÛC cc

WARM UNDERWEAR ?
ï; lshEJ*£Published ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR TO-DAY.A Morning Newspaper

Every Day In the Year. 
OFFICE. 83 YONOE STREET. 

TORONTO.

SHC(and regular prices for next Fall will not be I1 Chambers.
Cartwright, master, at U a.m.

Single Court.
The Hon. Chief Justice Falconbrldge 

at 10 a.m. Cases eet down for hear-

SV&SttSm* S AEB&X. ÎS.”SfÆ wX™

•4.00 for •3.00, •2.S0 for 01.85, 02.00 for 01.50. 
01.50 for 01.10, 01.00 for 75c, 76c. for 560.

While the Light Still Brightly 
Burns

Your Buying Brings You Big 
Returns.

The light still bums, and as brightly as ever. But the 
days are passing by. What we te l yoji in The World” 
about the great values of the sale is on y a whisper of th»| 
news; the story’s told more emphatically by the pnce 
tickets in the store.

MAIN OFT

BAR1-.
. johN LANO, Circulation Manager 

«fLTHE TORONTO WORLD, do aolemn- 
?v declare that the following statement 
ahowf the net circulation of THE 
WORLD for each day In the month of 
December, HOT: ;

December t
December 4 >’.073 BDNDAV DEC. L 
December 6 ..38.9»
December 6 ,.«,»4 
December 7 ..40.1*2

December 8 ..H.OT4 
December 10 . .38.673 
December 11 . .38,320 •
December 12 ■
December 13 . .38,617 
December 14 ..38.729
December 19 ..39,302 
December 17 ..S8.6S5 
December 18 .32,881 
December 19 . .89,611 
December 20 ..38,430 
De ember 21 ..39.788
December 23 ..39,356 
December 24 ..39,392 
December 25 . .57,1*1 
December 26 ..41.241 
December 27 ..38,662 
December 28 ..39,429
December 30 ..40,107 
December 31 ..38,768

Total net clrculatlon.Dally World,
26 daya ................................................

Total net circulation, Sunday
World, 5 Sundays ..........................
Net average circulation, Dally World. - 

26 days,

)
lug:

In the LIN 
NI9HINGS pa 
partments of 
offering spec 
the balance o 
due stock for
linens—

All sizes Ti 
perfect). Esp 
yard size, cl»c 
66 per cent, c 
the balance c
SCOTCH WO< 

Extra fine: 
Choicest Bout; 
blanket flnisl 
blue borders : 
size; full prQl 
and comfort*. 
1st February 
th'an to-day’s
DOWN COM1

At our prici 
an everyday i 
teen-covered 
rant silk-co>
SK
our own got 

The prices 
to effect qulc

MSSS-
Coats In fane 
newest matei 
Ished; all col 
ter and sev 
19.00 to $12,1

1. St. George v. Roee.
2. Re WlttUune and Wtilloma. ,
3. James v. Boulter.
4 Caswell v. Lyone. ,
6. Hawthorn v. Murphy. /
6. Re Victor Varnish Company.
7. Re Murray estate.
8. Bradley v. McClure.

Divisional Court.
Peremptory Hat for 11 a.m.. \
Sato v. Anderson. /
McGuire v. Graham. !
Peastee v. Doty. /
Nixon v. Grand Valley. /
Re Woodruff.
Re Gray and Bradshaw.

Court of Appeal.
Peremptory Hot for U a.m. :
Moritz v. Canada Wood Specialty 

Company (continued).
Farah v. Glen Lake M. Co.'
O’Leary v. Ottawa Elec. Ry. Co.

Toronto Non-Jury Sittings. 
Peremptory list for 10 am.:
Hare v. Cat will. V
Moss v. Catwill.
Pringle v. Goldstein.
Potter v. McCann and Knox. i
Miller v. Terra Cotta 
Pritchard v. Cram.

Toronto Winter Assizes 
Peremptory «et for Wednesday at 

10 a.m.:
King v. Cohen.
Haw v. G.T.Rv Co.
Gilchrist v. £t.T.R. Co.
Lester v. Macdonald.
Cameron v. ^pronto Park Company.

Balance on Account.
Lewie Bros., Limited, of 87 York- 

etreet^ Toron to, are suing Allen J. Rosa 
of the Town of Welland for a balance 
on account amounting to $478.37.

Blueberrlba.
White & Co. of Toronto allege that tti3 

O.T.R. Company were negligent in the 
carriage and delivery of 980 boxes of 
blueberries. They have therefore Issued 
5 writ claiming damages. They have 
also begun an action against the C.P.R, 
Company for damages for negligence in 
the carriage of 800 boxes of blueberries.

Bill of Exchange.
Heyes Bros., Limited, of Toronto, 

have been made defendants In an ac
tion brought by A. Oppenheimer & Co. 
of London, Eng. ,ti> recover $611.92 on 
a bill of exchange.

I WREYFORD & CO., “Jaeger” Depot. 85 King Street Westi. I

Afor their regulation, nor contained any cases Is bound to use profits either for 
power or authortty-nor, Indeed, could | extensions of plant or reductions In 

be given the powers neoeesary-for the price, and the town council, who are 
enforcement of agreements with muni- now promoting a bill In parliament, 
dualities Roads designed to local proposed to obtain power to v apply 
service and dependent on local traffic them In relief of rates, 
ought nob to be hung up between the was referred to a meeting of rate- 
province whose constitutional rights payers, who, by a majority of ten to 
over them have been eVaded, and the one, threw out the clause. They thus 
Dominion, that possesses none, thus declared themselves on the side of 
becoming practically Immune tix>m those who maintain that the Justifl- 

and contrtrt In the public cation for municipalization of public
services Is their provision at the low
est charges consistent with efficiency. 
It Is urged that when profits are used 
for rate relief a similar temptation 
exists to starve the services to that 
which afflicts private companies,which 
are constantly called upon to decide 
between the private interests of their 
•shareholders and the public interests 
of the community. When the rating 
system Is framed on a just basis 
there Is no good reason for benefiting 
wealthy ratepayers at the expense 
of the public services, and of the citi
zens—largely of the poorer classes— 
to whom cheapness and efficiency Is 
so important a consideration.

V

I •!

SUNDAY. DEC 8, 
39,617. The matter

said to another yesterday, “Did you EVER
“Never, and

I One woman
SEE such bargains?" The answer 
wherever you look in the store I

Pact, too. Never better savings, and they’re every ! 
where apparent. So don’t wait for advertising-COMB and see for yourself. And 
don’t delay—the January Sale is slipping by. ' J

few Items show how we re keeping up the good work.

was.
SUNDAY, DEC. 16. 

41,979.
..‘S «

regulation 
interest.

SELF-SUPPORTING STUDENTS.
The Western University and College 

of London the Less will have a bill be
fore the legislature to change Its name, 
establish a full university system, and 
consolidate the plan which has been de
veloping there for some time past. With 
all the higher educational facilities 
available in Ontario it might seem at 
first sight that these were sufficient. 
It is an undoubted fact, however, that 
the United States

hundreds of young
who would be 

home and

SUNDAY, DEC. ». 
39.452.

Thursday’s

Women’s WearmmmLow PricesSUNDAY. DEC. ». 
89.087.I COi

|i r 1,041.423 Women’s Fur-lined Coats, lined with full furred grey 
and white squirrel and hamster fur, large storm 
collar and revers of natural sable, seven-eighth. 
length, colors navy, brown and myrtle; January
Sale price............................................................... $35.00

Women’s Flannelette Waists, in fancy plaids, stripes 
and polka dots, trimmed with tucking and buttons, 
fancy mixed colors of black, navy, sky, green, 
brown, cardinal, grey and cream ground, with col
ored pattern, sizes 32 to 42; January. Sale 

price
Women’s Shirt Waist Suits, fancy musKns, trimmed 

with lace and folds, all sizes ; January Sale 

price

Women’s Coats, of imported black beavercloths and 
vicunas, three-quarter and seven-eighth length,
many stylçs ; January Sale prices $5.00, $6.50 
and $13.50. ' , .

Children’s Dresses, sfeveral imported styles, fancy plaids, 
with wide kimono sleeve and low neck, some with 
three-quarter sleeves, others of serge, sailor style, 
colors red, navy, green and fancy colored plaids, 
sizes 6 to 14 years; January Sale, half-price,

200.238l

RANGE ,,.2- 
plain cloths, i 
latest style: 
ting, smart g 
Regularly $11 

Now •
OPERA CLf1 

Balance 0._ 
Opera Cloaks 
month. This 
move them: 

Were 1 
Now SIR

LADIES’ SHI' 
The balanc* 

will be clears 
prices.
LADIES’ RA1 

A splendid 
vleeable Rail 
well-made; g 
$9.00, $10.00, 
Now oelllag

Mall Ortie 
careful atten

universities40.055 mencirculation, Sunday World, 
5 Sundays,

attract
] from Ontario 
i glad tb remain at 
partake of the good things here If their

consld-

Net average

40.048 VS
>The foregoing figures Include all paper, 

actually sold and do not Include damaged 
papers, samples or returned copies.

And I make this solemn declaration 
conscientiously believing It to be true and 
knowing that It Is of the same force and 
effect as If made under oath and by vir
tue of "The Canada Evidence Act, 1893. 
Declared be-' 

fere me at 
the City of 
Toronto, In
the County . (Sgd,) JOHN LANG, 
of York, thus2nd day of
January, A 
D. 190S.
(Sgd.) JAMES BAIRD,

A Commlesioner, etc. ____

circumstances were in any, way 
ered. It Is not true, as some unthink
ingly object, that the lower standaio of 
United States colleges Is the attraction. 
Young men who seek an education 
want the best that Is to be had. The 
young men who leave Ontario for Unit
ed States Institutions usually depend 

exertions to put them thru 
Facilities are not, unfor- 

thls class of stud- 
in strictly technical

THE BANK OF HAMILTON.
$3.50 to $6.75. f

Infants’ Sacques, plain and ripple eiderdown, round 
collar, finished with fancy stitching, colors grey and 

cardinal, sizes 6 months, 1 and 2 years; January

In Profits Over Laet 
Year's Record—It Holds Its Own 

in Every Respect.

49cAn Increase

The Bank of Hamilton presents a 
statement which shows a satisfactory 
Increase in profits, even over t£e rec
ord of last year, toeing at the l'ale of 
16.67 per cent: on the paid-up capi
tal. In consequence, the bank Is able 
to carry forward to credit of profit 
and loss the very handsome balance 
of $217,949. as compared with $110.- 
270 last year. The general statement 
shows Utile change from last year. 
The deposits are practically the same 
and In this respect the Bank of Ham
ilton has fared better tfjjan the major
ity of Institutions, ther* having been 
a decrease in the deposit Items in 
most cases. The capital stock and 
reserve continue to equalize each 
other. Call loans have been reduced 
by $316,000, while commercial loans 
have been slightly increased. In view 
of the conditions prevalUng In recent 
months the Bank of Hamilton Is to 
be congratulated on holding Its own 
so capably.

$2.5015cSale price Second Floor-
on their own

Men’s Wear—Big Savingstheir courses, 
tunately, offered to 
ents In ■ Ontario, 
professions, such m medicine, it is 
quite clear that attendance at Jectures 
and other courses Is necessary. But In 

other branches

Wants an Account.
A writ of summons has been Issued 

by Marks Robinson of Toronto against 
David Lipechuty to have an account of 
the rentals received by Lipechuty from 
certain houses on Nelson-street, pur
chased by them as tenants in common 
from one Samuel Roaenbuxg.

Injured on a Building.
Frederick A. Johnson has taken pro

ceedings against Robert Robertson and 
James Isaacs, claiming damage* for 
Injuries he sustained while working 
upon a certain building on the corner 
of Hoe kin-avenue and Univensity-road, 
in Queen’s Park, owing to the negli- 

of defendants’ employes. John-

Coonskin Coats, heavily furred skins, extra high storm 
collar, Italian cloth lining/quilted and padded;
January Sale price ........................ .... $63.50

Children’s Toques, wool, in plain and fancy colors, 
honeycomb stitch; January Sale price ... 33C

Men’s Suspenders, fine elastic web, cross backs, with 
cast off ends ; January Sale price, pair — ] 5C

Men’s and Boys’ Collars, all styles and shapes, sizes 
12 to 18 in the lot; January Sale price, each. -5c 

Men's Underwear, soft wool, shirts and drawers, also 
some heavy elastic ribbed, sizes 36 to 42 ; January 
Sale price, each

Knit Top Shirts, mottled shade, collar attached, me
dium men’s sizes; January Sale price.............

Men’s Suits, neat dark patterns of all-wool English 
tweed, double-breasted sacque style, Italian linings,
sizes 36 to 44; January Sale price ... $6.49

Overcoats, black melton, in single-breasted Chester
field style, good linings and interlinings, all sizes;

January Sale price .'................................... ... $8.50

Boys’ Overcoats, black melton and dark grey cheviot, 
single-breasted style, velvet collars, Italian linings,
sizes 29 to 33 ; January Sale price • .. $3.50

f I25c
A favor will be conferred om the 

■umageme-t It .ub.crlber. who receive 
papers by carrier or thro the mall will 
report aay Irregularity or delay la re
ceipt of their copy.

Forward all cemplalate to The World 
Office, 88 Yoage Street, Toroato._______

JOHN 1arts and law and some
home student is capable of making 

as the college boy.
the

68, 67, %9,
(Oppoi

as good a showing 
In such universities as the Irish Royal.

b? taken by examination 
the1 formality of class attend- 

other universities It Is

:
degrees- can 
without 
ance. In some 
possible for men employed by day and 
students by night to take their exami
nations by instalment. One or two, or 
more, subjects can be taken each year, 

permits, until the course Is 
all the subjects passed. 

To make

!
EFFCTS 0ELECTRIC RAILWAYS AND PRO

VINCIAL RIGHTS. Tw<f Large N
mMr. Leitcfc, chairman of the Ontario 

Railway and Municipal Board, has ad
dressed a letter, published elsewhere In 
this issue, to the provincial premier on 
the proposed amendment to the Domin
ion Railway Act, requiring that no elec
tric railway shall have right to run on 
highways In Ontario without the coti
sent of the municipality concerned. A 
provision oF tints kind, the chairman 
points out, right enough lm itself, can 
be of no operative benefit, because It 
must necessarily lead to an agreement 
between tihe railway company and the 
municipality, defining their respective 
rights and obligations, while no provi
sion Is made for its enforcement, nor 
Is there, under present circumstances, 
any Judicial or executive body, either 
provincial or federal, that can compel 

The Dominion Board

j ten■$ gence
son is claiming $800 damages.

Replevin Order.
The Bell Piano & Organ Co. have is

sued a replevin .order to recover posses
sion- of a walnut piano in the hands of 

company alleged

29c “How Will 
feet .your-bui 
of Messrs. J< 

, "It Is .deck 
we can see « 
the partners, 
by the good 
Canadian bo 
ports, puts 
practically gi 
a monopoly < 
no winter po 
go via New 
United Stat< 
because of tl 
lng the bondi 
not be an ui 
our freight 
merchant, 

"Again tht 
LaWrence ro 
ance charges 
duotlon to i 
lines getting 
advance rate 
and with th< 
It can readi 
gained."

“Have yoi 
by Canadian 

The reply 
trtderable loi 
tier. had b. 
every case 
Lawrence ix 
eee anythin; 
arrangement 
ment. Th1e; 
mente of w< 
to be In clos; 
and tariff i 

Mr. Au Id 
sale firm of 
lington-etree 
jgood to say 
treaty as It 

“But It d(] 
eqrn a great 
duotlon on 
silks will d 
gains."

“What do l 
route, Mr. J 

“It Is becc 
world,” wq* 

"We have 
coming that- 

.. tlon ensues i 
The goods 
but little ci 
shipment of 
that, the go 
Canadian v:, 
Why, when 
be if the I 
chant merit 
vice?”

Mr. Auld 
treaty woul| 
tage. j

as time BOMBS IN NEW YORK. Main Floor—Queen Street-
covered and
when a degree Is conferred, 
education and the Insignia of educa
tion rdqdlly available while maintaining

JerÆrefin Ontario, but it Is not at- ^EWTORK, ^dapItiesM^tolhê 

talned. If the London University should actlvlty of the so-called Black Hand 
undertake to cater to this real need it gangs which extort money from the It- 
woulti meet with decided recognition allans in this city. .
„om . cl... * 1. new W

Perhaps It may gottiement at U6th-street and Ftrst-
It blew In the doors and v.’ln-

E AX O hi CLimited.

T

Three Explosions Credited to “Black 
Hand” Organizations.

190 YONOE STREET, 
TORONTO

Mary E. Hand. The 
In the writ Of surrimons Issued that 
they have several times demanded Its 
possession, but 'have been refused.

Quebec Bank Holds the Notes.
The Quebec Bank has Issued a writ 

against Cockburm & Sons and J. D. AT7SE THE 
Oockbum of. Sturgeon Falls to recover TAKEN FROM
$3893.45 against them as the makers JUDISDICTION
and endorser of two promissory notes. , iRLtn OF GENERAL All

owing on the Clothes. ; DECLARAI
Sand Hand's & Sons of London, Eng- ; v jjy THE ONTARIO

land, are seeking to recover $251.68 from * “it . 190g ELECTRIC
S. H. Fleming of Ottawa for balance of RAILVVAï • QNLy CHAROE A 
an account for certain Jackets, waist- RA TWO CENTS PER MILE,
coats and trousers supplie*». dmdfr DOMINION LEGISLATION

Th Warner"TOf HtiWbury mov- THEY ARE ENTITLED TO CHARGE \ ^ Co now the Ontario,
Cart- THREE CENTS. BY GETTING Hudson Bay & Western Railway So.).

Swffcr »ag£<5!K Ogjjt c4fïveiD"™ VS- 81 1 N,‘"~
lordship dismissed the motion with ™E PROVINCIAL LEGI|LATURe 
costs in the cause. THAI A t wo» a■

Bllton Bros, were granted Judgment RATE SHOULD PREVAIL, 
for $74.46 by Judge Morson in the divi
sion court yesterday, the amount of 
an account for tailoring material sup
plied to H. V. Halden of Woodstock.
Thirty cases on the list were f.ot ready 
to go ahead.

I
t HiM m
*tr

n
■

=*■
Port Arthur, Duluth & Western Rail

way Co.
•Port Dalhousie, St. Catharines & 

Thorold Electric Street Railway (part 
of this railway).

Pont Dover & Lake Huron Railway 
Co. ,

Prince Edward County Railway Com
pany.

Sault Ste. Marie Railway Company 
! (afterwards Sault Ste. Marie & Hud-

r Michie’s 
West India 
Cocktails

RAILWAY HAS 
UNDER?HE i

present, limitations, 
not be generally known that the Unl- 
veristy of London the Great origin
ally established as an examining body 
and still largely occupjel^in that 
pacity, extends Its examinations to the 
colonies. In view of; the high Standard 
of Its degrees and the encouragement 
afforded to home students, some me
thod might be devised by affiliation or 
otherwise to make Its degrees avail-

avenue.
dows and smashed every window in 
several tenement blocks across the 
street, but Injured no one.

Another bomb was exploded in the 
hallway of a tenement In East 13th-st., 

'the owner of which had received letters 
demanding $6000. The building Nvas 
damaged, but the tenants were unin
jured.

A milk we-gon ran over a third bomb 
which was lying In East 149th-street. 
It exploded and partially demolished 
the wagon. The driver was unhurt.

1 if

Afford an opportunity 
to have at home — 
and always ready—

, a pleasant mixed 
drink, and the blend
ing is skilfully dene 
according to an ex
cellent recipe.
96c a Bottle.

Michie & Co., 04 \|
7 King St. West

—

i i
ca-

■ ■

Its observance, 
cannot regulate civil rights conMitu- 
tlonally and exclusively under provin
cial Jurisdiction, and, on the other hand, 
the provincial commissioners who have 
statutory power to construe and enforce 
agreements between municipalities and 
railway cojnPat«ei8 have been ousted, in 
many cases, by the declaration obtain
ed from parliament that tiiey were for 
the general advantage of Canada.

This latter encroachment on the pro
per privileges of the provincial execu
tive and legislature Is none too severely 
criticized by Mr. Leltoh In his letter 

More particularly as

■ 8
;

Railway Co. (name changed to Niagara, 
Hamilton & Pacific Railway Co.). 

Thousand Islands Railway Company. 
Thunder Bay Colonization Railway 

Company (name changed to Port 
Arthur, Duluth & Western Railway 
Co.).

Toronto, Grey & Bruce Railway Oo. 
Toronto, Hamilton & Buffalo Railway

;

mr able la Canada. .These questions havje, as you are 
aware, been brought to my notice by 
the Hamilton Radial Railway bill, 
which Is now before the Dominion 
parliament, and In response to your Co. 
request I give you my views as above.

The Exempted Railways.
The following Is the Met of railways 

Incorporated by acts of ^ J’arlla™e"î 
of Ontario, declared by Parliament of 

works for the general advan-

4 AFTERMATH OF MILL FIRE.PUBLIC SERVICES AND RATE RE
LIEF.

Differing views are taken In Great 
Brltalp regarding the propriety of 
making profits out of municipal busi- 
rtess enterprises for the relief of rates. 
The first experiments in public 
ershlp and operation of communal ser
vices *ere made in gas supply and the

Kenora Engineer Found Dead—Danger 
From Falling Walla.

* »
Toronto & Nipteslng Railway Co.
Windsor, Essex & Lake Shore Rapid 

Railway Co.
•Electric railways chartered by the 

province and recognized by the Do
minion Government as “for the gen
eral advantage of Canada.”

;
KENORA, Jan. 21.—(Special.)—An 

echo of the mill fire arises in the death 
of James Gibson, C. P. R. engineer, 
which took place this morning. Wnlle 
removing furniture to a place of safe
ty from his house, which was 
tlguous to the burning building, he 
contracted a cold. He was found dead 
in bed by his wife.''

A map named Brown, looking at the 
ruins of the mill yesterday, had a nar
row escape when a large part of the 
wall fell immediately in front of him. 
He was slightly injured.

ONTiniO IS ROBBEDÎ t il
ONE COMPANY MUST PAY.own-

Canada
tage of Canada:

Aigoma Central
(afterwards 1A,l*oin& Central & Hudson 
Bay Railway Oo.). -

ana amr-oybioiond asrs
Brighton, WarkwonCh &

Railway Oo. '
Brockvilie & Ottawa Railway Co.
Brockvtlle & Weetpo-rt Railway Co.
•Chartii&m Street Railway Company.
Credit Valley Railway Company.
Erie & Huron Railway'Co.
Erie & Niagara Extension Railway

I
Con tlnued From Page 1.!j to the premier, 

regards electric railways, he affirms 
vthait “no reason existed for their Incor

poration by Dominion authority or for 
the declaration of general advantage. 
The roads,” he proceeds, “were not in
ter-provincial or International in any 
sense, but railways of purely local con- 

The consequence has been that

Verdict of $2600 for Mother of Man 
Who Was Electrocuted.

The Jury in the assizes yesterday > 
returned a verdict of $2600 damages ?j 
In the action brought by Mrs. Phoebe i 
Wright of Toronto against the C.P.R.

POINTS TO MUHUER7con- Rallway Companytl statutory powers conferrea half a cen
tury or so ago almost Invariably con
tained a stipulation that profits 
not to be used for that purpose,but were 
to be appropriated' to the extension 
and Improvement of the plants 
to reductions in the scale of prices. 
The principle enforced In these earlier 
acts of parliament has 
widely, even generally, departed from, 

are striking exceptions—

tage of Canada. NO REASON EX
ISTED FOR THEIR INCORPORA
TION BY DOMINION AUTHORITY 
OR FOR THE DECLARATION OF 
GENERAL ADVANTAGE. The roads 

not inter-provincial or lnterna-

CHATHAM, Jan. 21—(Special*.)—A 
new feature has developed in the? were

i I
Norwood room of the shanty in which ^ihe un

known dead man was found one wèek 
ago to-day. The theory ndw advanc
ed is that the man must have been 
murdered and afterwards dragged or 
carried Into the room in which he was 
found.

were ■■
tional In any sense, but railways of 
purely local concern. The declaration 
of general advantage leads to peculiar 
results. A railway is incorporated by 
the provincial legislature. Immediate
ly agreements have been entered into 
with the municipalities and the road 
1/ in operation for some time.

Board Divested of Power.
On one pretence or another tlTe com

pany gets a declaration from the Do
minion of general advantage. This 
has not the effect of repealing the local 
legislation. It prevents further pro
vincial legislation, and It removes the 
road from the Jurisdiction of the On
tario railway board! THE CONSE
QUENCE IS THAT WE HAVE PRO
VINCIAL LEGISLATION -ON THE 
STATUTE BOOKS AND AGREE
MENTS WITH THE MUNICIPALI
TIES IN FULL FORCE, BUT IN
CAPABLE OF ENFORCEMEIT, FOR 
THE REASON THAT THE DOMIN
ION ACT PROVIDES NO MACHIN
ERY. AND THE ONTARIO RAIL
WAY BOARD HAS NO POWER,

and a
and the Port Hope Light and Power 
Co. for the death of her son, Henry 
Wright, which she claimed was caus
ed by the negligence of the defend* ^ 

ants.
His Lordship Justice Britton reeeri* | 

ed Judgmemt^ge to which company 
was the more liable,, which will be 
handed down later. -Is

cem.”
roads granted this unjustifiable conces
sion have been removed from provincial 
jurisdiction without becoming subject 
to Dominion regulation,and tbekr agree- 

with the munît clpaflttiee being

•YNAMITE CLAIMS 7 VICTIMSsince been

Three More Russian Railway Labor
ers Die at Kenora Hospital.but there

'notably in the case of Glasgow, where 
no part of the profits derived from 

lighting and other 
In rates

Says He Saw Lost Steamer.
Fenolion Falls Railway Company |. SEATTLE, Jan. 21.—A deserting 

(afterwards Victoria Railway Company, sailor from the Norwegian steamship 
finally Midland Railway Company, and Tyrea, Bellingham to Australia, re- 
operated by the Grand Trunk). norts that the Tyreh sighted the mtss-

Gananoque & Rideau Railway Co. lng British ship Hartfleld Wednesday 
(afterwards Thousand Islands Railway last 40 miles Inside the straits, east • Basso Drops His Suit.
Company). of Cape Flattery. She was on her Inspector Archibald has apologized W

Georgian Bay & Wellington Railway beam ends, and her forward ensign Michael Basso and the late court in*
Go. Inverted as a distress signal. She terpreter has withdrawn his action to*

•Grand Valley Railway Company seemed uncontrollable. Seven hours j $10,000 damages for slander,
(formerly Port Dover, Brantford, Ber- afte* she was sighted the wind efiang- I Mr. Bas-o has received a letter of ex* , 
14n & Goderich Railway Co.). e* to northeast and the vessel was ! planatlon from the Inspector, and feels

Hamilton, Ancaeter & Brantford Rail- blown out to sea. | that hls character ihas been vindicate*
way Oo. (formerly Chedoke & Ancceter 
Electric Street Railway, now operated 
under Brantford & Hamilton Electric 
Railway Company).

Hamilton
Company, HH

Huron & Ontario Railway Company.
Leamington, Comber & Lake St. Clflr 

Railway Company.
London & Port Stanley Railway Co.
London, Huron & Bruce Railway Co.
•Niagara & St. Catherines Railroad &

Steamboat Co.
•Niagara & St.

t> « Uti’fl v r*n
Norfolk Railway Company.
Northern Extension Railway Com-

Co.
ments
thus Incapable of enforcement bave be- 

worthleas for the vindication of

KENORA, Jan. 21.—(Special.)—Three 
deaths of Russians named Boc-the street car, 

municipal services Is ^applied 
relief. A contribution made from the 
street railway earnings to the “corn- 

good” fund is usually referred 
this side as a rate relief, which 

of the word.

more
come
municipal rights. Another and equally 
grave injury has been done the citizens 
of the province by the fact that, the 
removal of these roads from provincial 
jurisdiction has enabled them to escape 
from the limitation of the rate charged 
t> two cents a mile—the Dominion legis
lation entitling them to charge- three 
cents for the same service.

These serious issues have again
in connection with the

rowski, Dueminiskl and Tordorf, have 
They were terribly Injuredoccurred.

•n the dynamite accident which took 
place at Thompson and Egan's camp 
on the transcontinental at Hawk last 
Thursday. This makes seven deaths 
In all.

’i mon 
to on

>It Is not In any sense 
What Is known as the “common good 

Scottish burgh is really Us in-

of the accident Is atfrl-The cause 
touted to the foreman’s carelessness in 
pressing down the explosive. He was 
among those killed. Oqe young man 
has hls eyes blown out, while the sur
vivors have shocking wounds.

»
of a
dependent patrimony, held tree from 

control, and Is now the

Carriers 
roato eaee< 
The World, 
hie for reai 
la advaaee, 
receipt of t 

Orders ni 
Dealer, or 
phone at T! 
afreet.

i 1
THEstatutory

fund whence expenditure Is met which 
cannot be charged on the rates. Some 
of the smaller burgs, however, with ex- 
tenslve“common goods”Use the revenue 

in aid of rates, a course pro-

come

TRADERS B»K OF CANADA& Northwestern Railwayto the front 
Hamilton Radial Railway bill now be- 

nominlon Parliament, and the
Ye Editor’s Pride.

The editor was dying, ^tout when the 
doctor bent over him, placed his ear 
to hls breast and remarked : "Poor 
Old man, circulation almost gone.” 
The dying ànan arose and said, “You 
are a llar.iwe’ve the largest circula
tion In the province.”

fore the
occasion is an apt one for enabling the 
relationship between the federal and 
provincial legislatures to be finally de
termined and the Injustice already done 
to be effectually redressed.
Whitney and the provincial government 

doubt fujly seized of the gravity 
and Importance of the situation as It 

stands, and this favorable oppor-

iscose©rated i«eepartly
nounced Illegal by Scottish lawyers, 

likely to be brought under
Assets, $34,400,000Capital, $4,351,960 To preven 

suit of coat 
motorman’s 
Ccmpiny w 
every
turely. Th: 

. half open ui

but never 
judicial notice, as It Is not the in
terest of any ratepayers to challenge Your Money Makes Money

when deposited with this bank. INTEREST, at the highest current
This

Premier Catharines Street doorStill Fighting for the Fort.
A deputation of the Old Fort Protective 

Association ttolgsd that the board of 
control abandon the proposed car line 
thru Garrison Common, and promised to 
submit a plan for a route that would 
cost less and would not Invade historic 
territory. The visitors were asked to 
prepare their plans.

It.are no Widnes, a town In Lancashire, with 
a population of about 35,000, is an 
English borough thàt declines to use 
service profits in relief of rates. It 
boasts the distinction of supplying the 

manufactured gas in the

rate, Is credited to Savings Accounts every three months, 
interest, in turn, earns interest.
Instead of your money lying idle. it la thus earning more money for 
you every day in the year. *
$1.00 opens a Saving* Account, and deposits of $1.00 and upwards

6

pany.
Northern & Northwestern Junction 

Railway Co.
Ontario, Belmont & Northern Railway

Themow
tunlty to approach the Dominion Gov
ernment and have the admitted grtev- 

removed and future difficulties Ice1 
and 
Root 
ever 
tllll

fr- Yonne i

Co> Ontario & Rainy River Railway Co. 
Ontario & Sault Ste. Marie Railway

Ottawa, Amprior & Renfrew Railway

onces
prevented ought to be embraced. 
Leltoh observes that at a conference 
seme time ago a prominent Dominion 
official agreed that the situation 
difficult and unsatisfactory, and, 
their, that the Dominion RatlWy 
was neither Intended to apply to elec-w-------------------------------------------------

Mr. cheapest
world, the rates being SO cents per 
thousand cubic feet for lighting, and

Even at

Co.
Right Quick Cure for Biliousness.

Nothing can cleanse the stomach, 
regulate the bowels and assist the 
liver In removing bile like Dr. Hamil
ton's Pills. Cure biliousness In l(pe 
night, and sold everywhere lo. 25c boxes. ^ t

are received.
rCo.22 cents for motive power, 

these low charges the profits have for
was
fur-
Act

Ottawa Electric Street Railway Com
pany (partially).

•Osbawa Street Railway.
Pembroke Southern Railway Com-

------ BRANCHES IN TORONTO-------
Cor. Avenue Read and Davenport Reag.,. 
Cor. King SL and Spadina Avenuek.C

Cor. Queen St. and Broadview Ave. 1 '

Cor. Yonge and Colborne Streets. 
, Cor. Yonqe and Bloor Streets.years been very high, and still con

tinue to Increase. Widnes got its act 
of parliament In 1876, and as in Other

'
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ter-general and minister .^of labor for 
Canada, Tokio.”

Those United States Reports.
In opening Mr. Lemieux said he 

wished to deny reports appearing in 
the American Associated Press regard
ing the| proceedings of the conference. 
The utmost secrecy had been main
tained by the plenipotentiaries, and it 
was because of this secrecy that the, 
onslaught was made by the Associated 
Press. Mr. Lemieux read the order-in
council which sent him on his mission. 
He briefly stated the causes which had 
given rise to the agitation against Asia
tics in British Columbia. The question 
of Asiatic labor in British Columbia 
had not always been an acute one, be
cause ,20 years ago Asiatic labor was 
rather welcomed by the inhabitants of 
British Columbia. For the construction 
of railways cheap labor was needed, 
tut when this work was completed and 
the coolies began to settle in the prov
ince the sentiment of objection became 
manifest.

Mr. Lemieux proceeded with a histori
cal review- of the Asiatic immigration 
question down to the adherence of Can
ada to the treaty. “The moment,"’ he 
said, “ate attempted to exercise our 
right of exclusion of Japanese laborers 
Japan would have given the six months' 
notice of denunciation of the treaty."

z ANOTHER BUD BLAZE 
IS SOON HEADED OFF

JUSTICE EC0N0MIZIN6 ' - 
FUGITIVES ESCAPE

THE WEATHERESTABLISHED 1884. “Toronto needs pure water more than it needs any 
other thing. Only good luck has saved us from an 
epidemic.”

METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toron
to. Jan. 21.—A depression which was cen
tred to the northward of Lake Superior 
this morning Is moving eastward across 
Ontario and Quebec. With the exception 
of some light showers over Ontario, the 
weather to-day thruout Canada has been 
fair, and nearly everywhere very mild.

Minim un» and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 38—44; Vancouver, 82—42: Cal
gary, 4—34; Edmonton, 8—26; Regina, 14— 
22; Winnipeg. 12-28: Port Arthur, 2*—18; 
Parry Sound, 26—10; Toronto, 32—42; Ot
tawa, 6-14; Montreal, 10—38; Quebec, 14 
—30; St. John, 32—36; Halifax, 4—36.

Probabilities.
Lower Lake» and Georgian Bay— 

northwesterly

.JOHN CATTO & SON

SHOWERS
OF

BARGAINS I

"1■

■ISeltsH DOCTOR HELEN MacMURCHY. in
her Address to the Toronto Board of Control. |

Toronto dty water is unfit to drink more days in the year than it-is fit to drink 
Every drop of it may menace your health, and your household’s. Don't risk 

life—drink -

3®
Fire in Dominion School Supply 

Co. Building is Confined to 
Basement

Two Men Wanted for Theft Here 
Are Now Hiding in the 

Old Country.
1'rightly 

ou Big
your

I

„35F=5,.s.c™is iiTï-L
the balance of this month.
SCOTCH WOOL BLANKET»—

Extra fine; thoroughly shrunk, very 
choicest Southdown Scotch wool . each
blanket finished »eparately. PlnK °r
blue borders; extra large, douoie o 

than to-day’s prices.

azsssa ssws’ft.ffs M-
rant silk-covered varieties at from 
fl6 00 to 136.00. Every one is specially 
made for "Catto's," and embraces all 
our own good features.

The prices have all been to effect quick clearance this month.

York Springs WaterCti-operating with the Toronto police, 
Scotland Yard operatives are looking 

for two men wanted here upon war
rante charging them with obtaining 
16000 worth of tailors’ cloth under false 

pretences.
The men, who .have fled the country, 

operated a tailor shop at 62 Colborne- 
street, under the name of Morris & 
Reed. These were not their correct 

names.
After obtaining the goods from. a 

number of wholesale houses, among 
which were W. R. Brock and E. J. 
Dignum & Co., the men purchased 
tickets for Liverpool via New York, 
under other names, and decamped.

An assignment was made of the ac
counts of most of the creditors, to A. 
Q. C. O’Brien, who at once communi
cated with the police. They were re
ferred to the attorney-general’s de
partment and interviewed Provincial 
Detective Rogers. They were told to 
wait and heard nothing of the matter 
for some time. After a delay of sev
eral days they were told that the de
partment would not bear the expense 
of bringing the men back, and Mr. 
O’Brien then went to the chief of 
police and put up the money to cover 
the arrest of the men.

Upon that day the ship bearing the 
goods consigned to London was due 
to arrive in Liverpool, as were the 
men, who had left New York on the 
Saxonla. The men and goods were 
gene before the English authorities 
could be apprised of the fact that 
they were wanted.

AskecSas to the matter, Inspector or 
Detectives Duncan was annoyed. ‘Tt 
is not a matter for publication," he 
said, "but I will say this, this depart
ment is not working in conjunction 
with anyone in the matter."

Fire of unknown origin broke out 
in the rear of th» basement of the 
building occupied by the Dominion 
School Supply Company, 20 Temper
ance-street, at 9.30 o’clock last night. 
The building was damaged to the ex
tent of $1800. This is fully covered by 
insurance. C. W. Bengough is the

Strong westerly and 
wind» | fair weather, becoming colder 
by night.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—West
erly to northwesterly winds; some light 
falls of rain .or snow at first, but gen
erally fair, becoming colder during the 
right.

Lower St. Lawrence and. Gulf — Strong 
westerly > winds ; mild, with some show-

Ideally Pure.Certified by Scientists as
Delivered throughout Toronto 
at 60e per five-gallon yclept 
container; 16c per two-gallon 
yclept oentalner.

ever. But the 
The “ World” f 
whisper of the * 
y by the price

im- Order from your dealer, or phone Main 6374
neral Springs 

f Toronto.

x 3
eowner.

The stock, consisting of technical 
and chemical apparatus, largely glass
ware, was valued at $19-000 by George 
Dunham, manager of the company, 
and the damage is estimated at some
thing over $10.000. The lnsuarancé of 
$18,600 is distributed between the Sun, 
London and Lancashire^ and Canada 
Companies.

, J. Cole, proprietor of the Oriole 
"Restaurant, 18 Temperance-street,loses 

$300 by smoke and water.
Cole discovered the blaze and ran 

to the Bay-street station. The men 
there found the fire too much for 
them and an alarm from Yonge and 
Adelaide-streets was sent in. The 
flames had possession of the entire 
'basement, and 
their way upstairs, 
tjie straw packing of the stock in the 
cellar was very dense and pungent, 
but hose was carried In from front

mite

:ers-
Maritime — Strong southwesterly to 

westerly winds; quite mild, with local 
showers.

t.ake Superior—Northwesterly 
fair and a little colder.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta- 
Fair, with a little lower temperature.

winds;3 EVER
|ver, and not to be underestimated, remarked Mr. 

Lemieux. In British Columbia the 
number of male adults of oriental race 
was 26,000, while there were but 70,000 
male whites in the province. The time 
had arrived to keep the proportion 
more unequal. The white race could 
not be protected unless the immigration 
of orinetals was restricted. But there 
was the other side. Japan would not 
admit that racial prejudice would last 
forever. We were admitting immigrants 
frçm Europe and Japan, and rightly 
so, considered that it was not an as
persion on their character to refuse to 
admit them to our shores. They used 
another argument. In 1863 Commodore 
Perry invited the Japanese to open 
their doors to occidental civilization, 
assuring them that the Japanese would 
be admitted to the family of civilized 
nations. Then, said they, after they 
had opened their doors to us, we were 
the first to refuse to open our doors to 
them. They told us that Christianity 
was the religion of love and charity.

“And," said Mr. Lemieux, “when we 
listen to such an argument we are si
lent."

Lemieux bore to the court of the mika
do. Was he there representing Canada 
in the character of an ambassador?

Mr. Lemieux replied that tho repre
senting a colony and not wearing the 
insignia of an ambassador, he" was 
royally received by the Japanese Gov
ernment.

Was he accredited by the British 
Government in some special quality? 
asked Mr. Monk.

The minister replied that there had 
been no revolution and Canada was 
still going on as a colony of the British 
empirç. The Canadian Government 
wired/the home government that Mr. 
So-and-so was going to Japan on a spe
cial mission, and the British Govern
ment wired the British ambassador at 
Tokio to accredit Canada’s ambassador 
to the Japanese Government.

Opposition Leader Congratulates.
Mr. Borden congratulated the minis

ter upon his address and requested that 
some documents which had been elim
inated from the record be brought 
down.

Sir Wilfrid promised to supply them 
and said he would have something to 
say later on.

1
THE BAROMETER. Proceeding, Mr. Lemieux said the 

Japanese Government agreed to re
strict emigration and adhered to that 
promise; and it was not till 1907 that 
there was any complaint Of the influx 
of Japanese. The postmaster-general 
drew attention to a provision of the 
Japanese law forbidding emigration ex
cept with consent/ of the government. 
The application of the clause, being 
concomitant with the tacit understand
ing with the Canadian Government, 
had the desired effect. It justified the 
prime minister when the treaty was 

and rear ,and the blaze was* soon submitted to parliament, in January 
under control. It got up the stairway last year, in relying upett the good faith 
and the metal celling pealed off, but Qf the Japanese Government to restrict 
was headed off there. Chief Thomp- 

and District Chief Villiers were 
in command.

In the basement of the Automobile 
Supply Company, Immediately west of 
the fire, was a tank containing 300 
gallons of gasoline.

Speaking of the Are Mr. Dunham 
said: “I cannot understand it. I left 
the building at 6.30 o’clock. There 

neither fire nor light in the base- 
It will take months to

they’re every 
- yourself. And

ood work.

Tjme.

2 p.m.............
1 p.m..............
8 p.m..............
10 p.m.......

Wind.
10 8.Ther. Bar. 

34 29.60
4» - 129.50 14 S.W.

14 "s.w.
40

........ 40
J 29.28 

29.22
Mean of day, 37; difference from aver

age, 15 above; highest 42, lowest $2; rain.

40
4*re-marked

were rapidly eating 
The smoke fromces .02.

iehed; all colors and sizes; three-bar
ter and seven-eighth lengths. tVere
„.oo to $i2.oa--w ^

RANGE 2—Including tweeds 
plain cloths, with a fixture of blacks 
latest style; extra finished, weil-m 
ting, smart garments, every one
Regularly 815.00, 8»>.<H> to f®*00- 

80.00, 81500, 822.60.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
rith full furred grey 
er fur, large storm 
sable, seven-eighth 

id myrtle; January
....... $35.00

ancy plaids, stripes 
lucking and buttons, 

navy, sky, green, 
m ground, with col- 
12 ; January Sale

Jan. 22.
x Grand chapter, Royal Arch Masons, 
•Temple, 10 a.m. I

Christian and Missionary Alliance, 
Zion Church, all day.

Order of Railway Conductors’ ball. 
Temple, 8.

Press Club elections—St. Charles, 
6.15 p.m.

and emigration.
“Our expectations, however, were ■son

Now STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. -

move them:
Were 825.00, 830.00 to 875.00. 
Now 815.00, 818.00 to 845.00.

' At From
Antwerp 

New York 
New York 
New York 
Liverpool

Jan. 21
Zeeland........
Furnessla...
Lituania....
Napolitan Pr....Naples . 
Welshman............Portland

.New York 
Mo ville .. 
Liban ....

Nations Get In Touch.
was
ment then, 
replace the stock, which is largely 
imported from Germany, but we will 
ibe doing business somewhere "to
morrow."

A big crowd congregated, attracted 
and the-really impos-

Mr. Lemieux then referred to the as
surances given by Japan to Canada 
The communications between the two 
governments established beyond a doubt 
the existence of an understanding as to 
the restriction of Japanese immigra
tion. On Feb. 6, 1903, Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier wrote to Consul-General Nosse to WOODSTOCK, Jàn, 2L—A young 
ascertain what regulations as to re- „jri jg years of age, appeared in po- 
strictions were in force. The following 
day Mr. Nosse replied that prior to the 
tall of 1900 the number of passports is
sued to Japanese emigrants to Canada 

restricted to 50 in each month, but

.... 49c YOUNG GIRL’S TEMPTATION,
mushns, trimmed 

; January Sale
Hft^Æ’Vstock of Ladies’ Suits 

Will be cleared this month at your own 
prices.

Homeless Waif Arrested at . Wood- 
stock for ThefL

/VVWW^WWWWWWV\AAAAfWV

\ ORDER YOUR

Wedding Bouquets
FROM

*‘T. EATON CÏ™

'i
$2.50

$9.00, $10.00, $16.00.
New eelUaff at 85.00, 86.00 and 88.00.

Mall Orders receive prompt and 
careful attention.

***************2 

« SILVER MUGS FOR LEAP J 
YEAR BABIES.

Xby the smoke, 
ing display of apparatus, but the po
lice lines were perfect.

**********econd Floor—

tV * lice court this morning, charged with 
the theft of ladies’ wearing apparels 4 » LEMIEUX REPORTS.* *A Four years ago nearly a bun

s’ dred "leap year babies"—born 
S on Felb. 29, 1904—were recipients

% Theamounting to " over $60 In value, 
complainants were two young womenns, extra high storm 

uilted and padded ;
........ $63.50
and fancy colon, 

le price . . . 33C
p, cross backs, with 
pee, pair ... 1 5C
les and shapes, sizes 
pale price, each. . 5c 
ts and drawers, also 
s 36 to 42 ; January

was
since then this had been wholly Stop
ped, except to Japanese residents of 
Canada returning, their families and 
merchants and students. On March 30,
1903, Mr. Nossé renewed the assurances, 
stating that Japan was not desirous of 
forcing her people into British Colum
bia against the wishes of people of that 

i province, and adding that his govern- 
'ment were willing to enter into an 
agreement of prohibition. Other com
munications followed, proclaiming the 
good faith of the Japanese Government 
and asking the Canadian Government 
to rely on the assurances given.

Mr. Bdrden asked what was the ap
parent authority of the consul-general 
to bind the Japanese Government. Mr.
Lemieux said he was the recognized 
representative of the Japanese Gov- TEfen she secured a position ad oham- 
emment, and surely Sir Wilfrid was bermaid at another hotel. She said 
justified in accepting his assurances. she1 was tempted to steal.

Mr. Borden said Mr. Nosse was. here The magistrate remanded her for 
for certain purposes, but what, was his one week. In the meantime her friends 
authority in respect to this question?

Mr. Monk asked if Mr. Nosse was 
asked to exhibit this authority.

»
t81 of a handsome silver mug as 

* a recognition of their peculiar 
j position in the matter of birth- 
$~'daye.
$ Tho World would be glad to 
A hear from any or all of them 

and will "be pleased to

employed at a city hotel. The chief’s 
table was piled high with the goods, 
which included a sable muff and a 
sable ruff and several silk gowns, to
gether with petticoats and other arti
cles familiar to a lady’s wardrobe. 
The prisoner spent the night in the 
cells.

“I didn’t have very good clothes, and 
I thought that they were better than 
my own,” she pleaded.

She said that she was born,in Cleve
land. Her father died when-she was 
quite young. The family then moved 
to Canada and1 her mother died last 
October. She came to Woodstock last 
Friday from Hamilton. She stopped 
at an hotel until her money ran out.

Continued From Page 1.
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level of civilization and hod become a 
great would power, besides involving 
e serious breach,to a treaty of oWance 
between the mother couniry and Japan.

"The dignified assurance given oy

solemn engagement which Canade_ is 
bound to accept In good faiitih. 
fact that It is given of har own tree 
will wttil make It the more binding on 
Japan.?

The arrangement was a fair and hon
orable one. The Japanese government, 
he knew, were not anxious to encour
age emigration of their laborers where 
they were not wanted, more especially 
whereethelr presence was liable to draw 
their country into International en
tanglements. The fact that the gov
ernment had already suppressed the 

gration companies on the ground 
___ t they became a dengeroustty exas
perating factor showed pdainily whait 

the government was prepared to

t66, 67, 69, 61 XHTO LT. BAS*.
(Opposite the Postoffioe.)

TORONTO.

MARRIAGES.
MAGEE—DODS—At Parkdale Presbyter

ian Church, Toronto, on Jan. 20, 1908,'
Dods to

$ now,
X publish photographs to show 
8 just how pretty a tot they all ; » 
8 were. ' £
J? Further, The World wishes to 5 
$ state that to all babes born in $ 
Jf this province on Saturday, Feb. j
* 29 next, a similar souvenir will 9 
•J be presented. That Is, we re- 2 
j? peat our announcement of four $ 
5 years ago, viz.:
A The World will publish free
* the birth notices of all babies 
S born in Ontario on that day, and 
5 likewise present a silver mug to 
$ each and every baby, whose ar- 
A rival on that day Is duly au-
* thenticated in coupon form to 
J be published in The World that

morning.

by Rev. A. L. Goggle, Agnes 
William Weston Magee of Hamilton. /

HON. MR. LEMIEUX.EFFCTS OF FRENCH TREATY. DEATHS.
BELCHER—At the Isolation Hospital, 

Monday, Jan. 20, of diphtheria, Victor, 
aged 13, youngest son of Felix and Eliz
abeth Belcher, 230 Hagar-street. 

CURRAN—On Jan. 20th, 1908, at the Gen- 
Hoapttal, Toronto, Mary Curran, 

of William Curran, in

frustrated," remarked Mr.. Lemieux.
“No sooner had we adhered unreserv

edly to th# treaty than the floodgates 
wère thrown open and oriental immi
gration began to pour in from two 
quarters,\flrst from Japan itself, and 
also from the Hawaiian Islands."

“Who were responsible?" asked Mr. 
Lemieux. He would say unreservedly 
that the Japanese Government was not 
responsible for the violation of the un
derstanding between the two govern
ments. No one could charge the 
ernment with bad failli. The principal 
parties were navigation companies. It 
was well known that the Japanese 
Government was opposed to the sons 
of that empire coming in such large 
numbers. The sphere of Influence of 
Japan was Korea and Manchuria and 
Japan was doing her bqzrtTtN.ehannel 
out a way for her sons into those coun
tries. Every Japanese coming to Can
ada was a distinct loss to the Japanese 
treasury.

“It was a compliment to the Japan
ese people,” Mr. Lemieux said, “to say 
that they were more objectionable than 
other oriental laborers. This was why 
they did not confine their actions to 
menial work. They were decidedly in 
favor of the higher civilization applied 
to themselves and they entered into 
closer competition with the white ele
ment than any other rqce.

The Oriental Exclusion League was

The

Twof Large Wholesale Firms Give In
teresting Opinions.

29c \
“How will the new French treaty af- 

business?” asked The World
eral
the beloved wife 
her 44th year.

Funeral from her late residence, 1714 
Trefann-street, Wednesday, at 2.30 p.ip-, 
to Norway Cemetery. Friends please 
accept this Intimation.

DOYLE—On Tuesday, Jan. 21, 1908, at hia 
late residence, 108 May-street, Toronto 
Junction, Martin Doyle, late of 66 Hook-

lueen Street— feet, your 
of Messrs. John Macdonald & Co.

“It is .decidedly of no use as far as 
we can see set present,’ replied one of 
the partners. “The arrangement,where- 
by the goods have to be shipped in 
Canadian bottoms plying direct to our 

serious handicap and

IJOE STREET, 
RONTO

1

gov-
will be looked up.

The girl was but meanly dressed 
this morning. She had on a badly 

This was not necessary, replied Mr. worn plaid suit, and wore on her head 
Lemieux, since up to 1907 there was no, a little cap, around wshich was tied a 
reason to complain that the assurances m9blle veil. Her hair was cut short, 
had been violated. The manner in which she discussed

Mr. Lemieux said that In 1907 there the present labor situation was amus. 
was an influx of 8000 Japanese, the lng -you know," she said, "that ow- 
majority from Hawaii, a United States lng t0 the mQnev depression, a large 
possession, brought over owing to false, number 0f men are out of Work. Peo- 
representations of the Japanese consul ,e wantlng servants hire men at small V 
at Vancouver, that Japanese laborers aalarle!fi an(1 consequently we women 
were needed in British Columbia. Ex- are thrown out of employment.” 
eluding these who came from Hawaii 
and from the United States, there were 
but 2!ft who came in under the restric
tive regulations of the Japanese Gov
ernment. Barring this avenue, said Mr.
Lemieux, the question of oriental im
migration would be settled.

Mr. Lemleifx’s Statue.

ports, puts a 
practically gives the C.P.R. steamships 
a monopoly of the situation. We have 
no winter ports and the goods have to 
go via New York or Portland. If. the 
United States decides to reciprocate, 
because of the loss in trade, by revok
ing the bonding privileges, which would 
not be an unlikely thing, where would 
our freight rates go to?’1, asked the 
merchant. ;

“Again the disadvantages of the b't. 
Ijawrence route aind the heavy insur
ance charges make the 10 per cent, re
duction to Canada a bagatelle. The 
lines getting the Canadian business will 
advance rates to nearly the old margin, 
and with the extra insurance and risk 
It can readily be seen that little Is

“Have you a<ny trouble in shipping 
by Canadian lines?” asked The World.

The replv was to the effect that con
siderable loss, delay and dissatisfac
tion had been experienced in nearly 
every case of shipments via the St. 
Lawrence rouite. And they could not 
pee anything good In the preferential 
arrangements of the present govern
ment. This firm makes heavy ship
ments of woolens and 1s in a position 
to be in close touch with transportation 
end tariff matters.

Mr. Auld of the progressive whole
sale firm of Nlsbet & Auld, West Wel- 
llngton-street, Toronto, had nothing but 

of the proposed French

avenue.
Funeral notice later. eml

«M’CAFFRY—On Jan. 21. 1908, Lena, the 
youngest daughter of Jane McCaffry.

Funeral private, on Wednesday, Jan. 
22, 1908.

ROBERTS—At her residence, 215 Bever- 
ley-street. Toronto, on Monday, the 20th 
January, 1908, Alicia Diamond, widow of 
the late Charles L. -Roberts.
Funeral af*3 p.m. Wednesday, the 22nd.

chie’s 
ïst India 
:ktails

„ V course

“Acting In that spirit,” said Mr. Le
mieux, in conclusion, "amd with a view 
•to meeit our desires, they will! volun
tarily take sucM measures as wll‘1 pre
vent any further trouble, thus main
taining the cordial relations which 
should endst between allies and restor
ing peace and order In that fairest or 
the provinces of the Dominion."

* Was a Delicate Task. __ 
Mr. Lemieux reminded the house that 

his was a delicate' task, and the Issue 
was not of a polity but a na tional issue. 
An ill word that might elicit commen
dation on this side of the ocean Would 
have perhaps "a contrary effect in Japan, 
where public opinion to as sensitive as 
In Canada. Nothing should be said, 
therefore, to unduly embarrass a 
friendly government.

“I will, therefore,” said Mr. Lemieux, 
“ask parliament to trust the represen
tatives of Great Britain and Canada in 
this matter... First, the written assur
ance I have received from the minister 
of foreign affairs, that Japan will in 
the future restrict her emigration to 
Canada, is the best evidence that the 
new arrangement or accord Is irow^on a 
satisfactory and permanent basis.1

Minister’s Written Assurance.

CITIZEN CHASED THIEF.

Richard Daaey, 93 Beaconsfleld-ave
nue was arrested at 10 o’clock last 
night by P. C. Cronin. He is charged 
with robbing Thomas Kelly of the Junc
tion of $7 In a lane near the Hotel 
Cecil, where the pair had been drinking. 
After the robbery Dasey fled to a street 
oar, but was pursued by a citizen, who 
stopped the car and pointed out the 
man to the officer.

i opportunity 
at home — 

ways ready— 
sant mixed

i —WE ARE FLORAL 
SPECIALISTS , .Éz&L

Please

1

;
itory a Fake?
<yr«non. 72 years, who d°-Mnrdoek M 

dares that hie throat was cut 1m a lame 
mear the Power House. Snodina-averue 
and Ring-streets, late Monday flight, 
hes been arrested for vagrancy. The 
nelice believe that the wound wee self- 
inflicted.

md the blend- 
k i I fully dene 
ig to an ex
recipe.

Customs tariffs are complicated. Tric
on wastes energy, Bring your entries 
> us Ordinary entries 5Qc. Maurice G. 
ttompson, Customs Broker, 60 Tonge-

etreet. Z
266 YONQE STREET Mr. Monk asked what credentials Mr.“MURDER” THE VERDICT.ttle.

U. C. BIBLE SOCIETY.& Co., Ltd* X
t. West - £

“Wilful murder by some person or 
pensons unknwm" was the verdict re
turned by the coroner’s jury at the city 
haU last night. The Inquest was held 
on the body of a male Infant found 
Jan. 10 by civic employes while clean- 

Queen-street and IS THIS HOW YOU FEEL ?68th Annual Meeting—Addresses and 
Reports.

' The pressing need of putting Into 
the hands of foreigners coming to 
Canada, copies of the Bible was the 
keynote of the addresses delivered at 
the annual meeting of the Upper Can
ada Bible Society in the Association 

N. W. Hoyles, K.G.,

tog a culvert at 
O’Hara-avenue.ANy MUST PAY. 1

Without energy, without Inclination to work, with 
muddled thoughts, depressed brain, lack of vi
tality, pains In the back, headachee, dull, stupid 
sensations, loee of appetite, arising In the morn- 
Ing unrefreehed from sleep, gloomy and deepon- 
dent—the man whose nerves and vitality are 
breaking down feels like giving up the fight. Do 

’ you feel thee# symptoms ? If so, take heed.

ROBBED IN STREET.

George Gray, 21 years, 331 Pape-nve- 
nue, reported to the police that while 
walking near Church-street and Wil- 
ton-avenue at 10 o’clock last night he 

accosted by two men, who relieved 
him of a quarter, missing a larger sum 
In his hip pocket.

COUNCIL MAKES SETTLEMENT.
BERLIN, Jam. 21—The towm council 

hâve accepted am offer of $1366 cash 
and a year's note for $500 In settlement 
of the shortage in the accounts of ex- 
Treasurer Aletter.

Try Watson’s Cough Drops.

PO for Mother of Man 
as Electrocuted.

?
I

2good to say 
treaty as it affected their business.

“But tt does not enter into our con- 
fc^rn a great deal," said he, "for the re
duction on our imports of velvets and 
silks will constitute the bulk of the

*^'What do you think of the Canadian 
route, Mr. Auld?" queried The World.

“It is becoming the beet route In the 
world,-’’ was the confident reply.

“We have no trouble at all with goods 
coming that way, while constant irrita
tion ensues over the New York cargoes. 
The goods gA to that port all right, 
but little care is taken In the trans
shipment of the feoods here. The fact 
that the goods have to be shipped In 
Canadian vessels has little to do with it. 
Why, where would the United States 
be if the British and Canadian mer
chant marine were taken out of ser- 
vic6?”

Mr. Auld was confident that the new 
treaty would work out to their advan
tage.

It reads as follow,: ^ lg07_the assizes yesterday 
rdict of $250u damages 
Nought by Mrs. Phoebe 
into against the C.P.R. 
Hope Light and Power 
lath of her son, Henry 
she claimed was caus- 

rllgehee of the defend-

Hall last night, 
president of the society, was chairman, 
and on the platform were Sir William 
Mortimer Clark, Archbishop Sweat- 
man, President Falconer, Chancellor 
Boyd, /Provost Macklegi. Rev. Dr. 
Carman, Hon. Thomas Crawford Rev. 
Dr. Parsons, and Rev. Dr. Elmore 
Harris.

Rev. Jesse Gibson said that foreign- 
ers had been arriving in the country 
at the rate of 1000 a year, and at the 
end of 1907 every one in twenty had 
come from a foreign shore.

A resolution pledging those present 
to do all in their power to make the 
work of the society a success was 
moved by the lieutenant-governor 

. Sir John Boyd spoke of the unifying 
force thé study of the Bible hod.

President Falconer said that the 
British had been accursed with m'11®' 
ling in their 'benevolence a great deal 
of self-aggrandizement, but the pur
pose of this society was ^without sel- 

'flshness. It carried to all nations the 
sound of the moral strength of the 

‘ British people. ' ;
The report showed that during 1907 

the society had sold and distributed 
3088 Bibles and Testaments at an av
erage price of 32 cents. The total re- 

: ceipts were $57,866.29, and the balance 
ort hand $16,240.11.

“Monsieur Le Ministre:
“In reply to your note of even date, 

I have the honor to stated that, altho 
the existing treaty between Japan and 
Canada absolutely guarantees to Japan 

liberty to enter, travel1.

was

[A
subjects full _
and reside in any part of the Dominion 
of Canada, yet It Is not the intention 
of the imperial government to Insist 
upon complete enjoyment of the rights 
and privileges guaranteed by these 

when that would involve

Dr. McLaughlin's Electric BeltI Justice Britton ;reaerr- 
las to which company 
I liable, which will be 
later.

I» for you. It pour» glowing, exhilarating: vttaiHy Into * 
body ; It rejuvenates, animate», sluggish vitale, stimulate» the brain 
to activity and 1111» the body with life, ambition and enduranoe. In one 
day It will make you feel as If born anew. It fumleh «e the motive 
power that rune your body and quieldy banishes weakness

stipulations 
disregard of special conditions which 

prevail in Canada from time to
s ed7

may
time.TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

“Acting in this spirit, and having 
particular regard to circumstances of 
recent occurrence in British Columbia, 
the Imperial government have decided, 
to take efficient means to restrict emi
gration to Canada. In carrying out 
this purpose, the imperial government, 
In pursuance of the policy above stated, 

BROCKVILLE—The signalling school; wju g^ve careful consideration to local 
Jor the 41st Regiment will open next conditions prevailing in Canada, \ylth a 
Monday. view to meeting the desires of the Do

minion as far as is compatible with the 
spirit of the treaty and the dignity of 
the state.
• “Altho, as stated in the note, under 
reply, it was not possible for one to! 
acquiesce in all of the proposals made, 

behalf of the Canadian

Drops His Suit.
hibald has apologized to 
and the late caurl to
il hdrawn his action f<>r 
for slandsT.

|i received a letter of ex- 
the inspector, and feele 

ker ha» been vindicated.

COBOURG—J. Doran of Toronto has 
taken over the Durham Hotel here.

KINGSTON—Mrs. J. H. Jones, an 
esteemed colored woman, is dead, aged

THE WORLD HATES A QUITTER.—If yon go Into a fight, stay with It, no metier how poor your 
The other fellow probably wants to quit, and if yen hold your head op he wffl «mtt. fir*.

It takes nerve and energy to win nowadays.
Yon were made for bett—8hlnan, hot you ean't win w*ho*t ennr-

*
chances look.

The victory is to the brave.
Yoji don’t want to be a failure- 

age and energy.
That’s the idea behind my Electric Belt, the body battery that pours electric vim into a men's body.
“Say,” said one of my patients a few deys ago, ~I fesjrso good that If I felt sny better I fltoiA I 

would hurt somebody." That’s the way you ought to feed, just chodtfnll of youthful- energy. BQr belt 
will make you feel like that. *

It builds up broken-down men, restores youth and rigor, and makes yon look and feel strong. It 
will cure every case of Rheumatism, Nervous Debility, Weak Stomach. Kidney and Liver Trouble», Lame 
Back, Sciatica, and every evidence of weakness in men and women. It will not fall; it cannot fail., as it 
infuses into the weakened parts the force of life and atemgth.

I want you—if that means you—to come to me, and If X say that I can cure you I don’t ask you to 
pay me until I DO so. If you give me reasonable security tor the Belt who* yon one it. That Is fair, 
surely. You take no chances, as I know what I can do, and I'll run the risk.

67.

Carriers and News neater» In To- 
rnnto cannot return unsold copie» oi 
The World, consequently It I» advisa
ble for render» of The World to order 
la advance, »o a* to inaure regular 
receipt of the paper.

Order* may be left with any New» 
Dealer, or received by mall or tele
phone at The World Office, 83 Yongre- 
•treet. *d

am STRATFORD—St. Joseph’s Roman 
Catholic Church will be renovated.

The promptness of the fire department 
restricted to $100 darpuge done by fire

Mr. J. Meredith McKim, European ment to promote by every means within 
manager of the Maclean Publishing j their power the growth and stability ofi 
Co., who has been in the city for the the cordial ar.d mutually beneficial re-, 
past two weeks, and who returns to unions which exist between our coun-| 
London ,to-day, was tendered a fare- tries. _ _ „ .
well luncheon yesterday at the King “I venture to believe also that, this, 
Edward Hotel by Col. Maclean and the desirable result will be materially ad- 
managers of the various papers pub- vanced by the full exchange of views 
llshed by the company. which has taken place between us, and.

The Rev. C. S. Eby, D.D., formerly it gives me special pleasure to acknow-; 
missionary to Japan, delivered an ad-i ledge the obligation under which I have; 
dress on the Problems of Citizenship; been placed by your frank and consid-, 
before the progressive Club last even- erate explanations regard.ng the attl- 
^ tude and wishes of your government. :

“I avail my, etc.
"(Signed) Tadasu Hayashi. j 

“To Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, postmas- !

!
room

:ts, $34,400,000 To prevent further accidents as the 
suit of coats and skirts catching in the 
motorman’s doors, the Toronto Railway 
Ccmp.my will attach a catch-spring on 
every door to prevent it closing prenwt- 
turely. This spring will hold the door 
half open until the motorman closes It.

m

■ Try Wntion'i Cougli Drop». edoney An Unequalled Blend.
/No blend surpasses that of rye whis

key,and Canada’s great mineral water, 
i-adnor. Milk for convalescents can 
t>e taken pleasantly by mixing it with 
radnor water. The Scotchman will 
find his favorite Scotch whiskey is 
improved by mixing with radnor.

You Need Not Pay Until Cured. 
Free to All—My Beautiful Book.

j;ho highest current 
rce months. This

6*- • ,

|
The “ Savoy’s ”

Ice Cream Parlor 
and Japanese Tea 
Rooms. Orchestra 
every evening1 — 8 
till 11 o'clock.

Dr. AL.0. BcUughHn,
TTSt Yonge 8L, Toronto, Oan.

book, free. 1-14-08

ing more money tor
Weak Men, Broken-down Women, I want to see you all at my efikef 

Call on me if you can do so; if not, cut out this Coupon, msfl me' ye« 
address and I’ll send you my elegantly illustrated 80-page Book, wide* potato 
out the Road to Health. Don’t put it off. I have a book tor Me».;
Women, too. Send io-day.

Consultation free. Offlce hours-e a-m. to 6 p.m. Wednesday and Saterday U0SJ9

Pianos to Rent.
Pianos rented on very reasonable 

Six months’ rent allowed in
__ of purchase. Heintzman A Co.,

115-117 West King-street. Toronto.

$1.00 and upwards
to*

6
ADDRESS.______ _

The island committee faileà to get a 
quorum yesterday and will be called 
tor this afternoon at 4 o’clock.

135■l-Ynnoe and Adelaide Stsad and Davenport R08< 
nd Spadiha Avenuei ; ed/ /• j Try Weteoa’s Cough Drop».
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IMPERIAL BANK 0f CANADA
-I: WEDNESDAY MORNING us lien in* n«*

ur.14 1,81*
'i»% 'M4 'i* Ü*

... îv* il!» 11 * 11 *
2S 28 28%

.. 10% Î3% 10% lu*

.. 38% 38% 3,% 37%

... 41^ 41% 41 41%
Texaa ., .......... ;; 'i»% i»% "î8% "is%
Southern Pacific .... <«% 76% 74%
Twin City .....................  86% *6% 88% ”%
Union Pacific ............12b 126% 122% 1-4%
U S Steel ........................ 30% 30% 23% 29%

do. preferred .......... 93% *4% 32% 23
Wabaah common .... jj » '% a»
Western UrnoiT............ 68 68 57% 87%
Westinghouse .............. 60% 60% 48% 48 %

Sales to noon, 371,700; total, 9O».0OO.

s THE CANADIAN BAN 
OF COMMERCE

Pennsylvania ....
itettulng ..................
i-aclitc Mail ,«... 
hoc K Island ..... 
ittpubuc i. & S- 
nan way Springs 
Southern Hallway
S. P. S........................
sloss

"V,' &TT5 SïïÆü
S,

was in evidence. There was no news 
to account for trie selling movement 
which appeared to be Influenced large 
iy by the development of weakness m American 8melte?s and ^ndred stm*s 
and by the belief that the purpose of
the bull manipulation had been accom 
pushed in the distribution of a larg 
amount of stocks on the advance^ Snch 
Issues as had been most promment on
the recent advance naturally attr^te^
the greatest amount of b^^sh P 
.sure, Reading being one of the prln 
cipal sufferers, with a decline of*v« 
four points, and declines of °"e 
three points were common thruout 
the list. There were occasional rai 
lies due to short covering, but th 
buying power >*as much overshadow 
ed by the selling pressure and the 
trend was downward thruout. 
closing was weak, about lowest.

Marshall, Spader & Co. to 
Beaty: The market Is feeling the ef
fect of a relaxation of that heavy 
buying power which came on support 
of the situation with the event of 
easier money rates, and it became^ap-

taklng

—1 «4VIMM GROW “
at *i%?ee*and' oae-HaM!KrSCe"4-npe^<®mn,nm1

Twenty" 
Tears.

out DIVIDEND NO. 70.

'^1 28

declared for the quarter emMnjr ”st Janu 
ary. 1908. and that the same will oe pay 
able at the Head Office and Branches^ 
and after Saturday, the 1st day o
r'l?he Transfar Books will be closed 
the 18th to the Mat January. 7303, 
days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
D. R. WILKIE,

General Manager. 
Toronto, 24th December, HOT.

:
Times a Year.
Monthly 
Savings.

ESTABLISHED 1867.Hve
Tears.

Ten
Tears. HEAD OFFICE. TORONTOTwo

Years.
One

Tear.
Rate of 
Interest Decrease in W 

aid in Put
preferreddo. *$ 347 48

«94 77
1,042 46 
1,889 96 
LÎ37 44 
3,474 88 
6,949 76 

17,874 40

| 148 77 
287 64 
4SI 81 
675 08 
718 85 

1,437 73 
2,875 46 
7,188 66

* 12 22 
24 46 

•36 68 
48 91 
61 14 

122 29 
244 68 
611 45

« 66 64 
181 28 
196 92 
262 66 
328 20 
656 40 

1.312 80 
3,282 00

♦ 24 89 
49 78 
>4 67 
99 66 

124 45 
248 92 
497 84 

1,244 60

PAID-UP CAPITAL............. $ 10.000,0*1
S,000.081 

. H3.000.0i0

Si per ccs t 
per annum 
compounded 
quarterly 

January 1st 
April 1st 
July 1st 

and Oct. 1st

8 1 B. B. WALKBR, President , .
ALBX. LAIRD, General Manager •
A H. IRELAND, Supt. of Branches I «DIAL me ».. Of3

7 66
10 branches in the cm or Toronto:

sssr es-
« SAVINGS BANK OEPANTWENT >T EVERY BRANCH

20! «60 Tu<
Liverpool whei 

%d lower than 
. tures %d lower. 

At Chicago, M 
i er than yesterd. 

and May «ats % 
Winnipeg car 1 

year ago, 28.
Chicago car 1 

com, 718; oats, 
Bradstreet’s 

changes In the 
supplies, figure; 
stocks, United SI 
decrease, 1,049,00 
crease, 73,000; al 
increase, 500,000; 
476,000. Corn st< 
Canada, incréasi
^LIVERPOOL, 
Broomhall’s
elgn crops : Unll 

• was seeded late, 
effects of the re 
erwlse the outlo 
The outlook for 
orable. Suppliei 
Germany—The v
and on the wh 
are light. Hur 
tlnues cold, am 
unfavorable, al 
Roumania—The
being cold, wltl 
for the crops 
Reports from th 
ment, while in 1 
less apprehensii 
snow; supplies 
the ports small, 
tlnues favorabl 
Spain—The outl 
being too wet. 
Africa—The out 
our last report, 
en. Australia—1 
the exportable 

■ of which will i

_____ _____ :------------------—hv mall A visit to the office Is unneceaaary.All deposits may be made b^malL a^v»»^
lament Mortgage Corporatlon-14-18 Toronto Sti, Toronto London Stock Market.

* Jan. 20. Jan. 2L
Last Quo. Last Quo. 

. 84 1-16 84%

. 84 3-16 81%

Canada Peri
it!

London & Can........ ■
London Loan . 
National Trust .....
Ontario Loan ---------
Real Estate ..............
Tor. Gen. Trusts.... 
Toronto Mortgage., 
Toronto Savings .... 
Western Assur...........

extent by analytical digestion of latent 
developments of a general nature. It is 
a time for discrimination on the part of 
the daily operator, and in view of con-

necommend

Consola money ........ .
Consols, account ...
Anaconda .....................
Atchison ........................

do. preferred ......
Baltimore & Ohio ..
Canadian Pacific Ry 
Chesapeake & Ohio .
Great Western ........
St. Paul .........................
Denver ...........................

do. preferred .....
Erie .................................

do. Jst preferred 
do. 2nd preferred

Grand Trunk ............
Illinois Central .....
L & N..............................
ICai sas & Texas ...
New York Central' ,
Norfolk & Western .......... 70

do. preferred 
Ontario & Western ...... 36%
Pennsylvania
Reading ..................
Southern Railway ....... U

do. preferred 
Southern Pacific ..
Union Pacific ..........

do. preferred ....
U. S. Steel common 

do. preferred ...
Wabash ........................

do. preferred ...

N.Ï. STOCKS TURN WEAK 
AND CLOSE DEPRESSED

6%7
74%75%
S9%83%
90%The 91fliettag developments we 

that he assume the neutral trading posi
tion, content himself with moderate re
turns, and adopt the present technical 
policy of professionals of buying on 
breaks and selling on bulges.—Financial 
News. ,,

BOISE, Idaho, Jan. 21.—The Capital 
State Bank of Idaho, Limited, of this 
olty, failed to open its doors for busi
ness to-day, temporary suspension hav
ing been determined upon by the direct
ors owing to recent heavy withdrawals 
of deposits. Capital, *200,000; reserve, 
*100,001$ and, deposits at the Ume of 
the last statement, Dec. 23, of *1,076,722.

Philadelphia—Reports from freight 
ot the Pennslyvanla

ioi%I 154% 163%
31%32%J. G.!’ 5%6 !TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE120% 119 DE8,"apor ÏÎibNT L0T

ers apply to-

Bonds.—
21%C. N. Railway...

Com. Cable ..........
Dominion Steel . 
aiectrlc Develop. ... 
International Coal -■
Keewatin ......................
Mexican Electric ... 
Mexican L. & P. ...

-6060% (.14. Gold:Æmiltub JarvisWall Street Under-■■ 36%Buoyancy on 
goes a Change—Toronto Market 

Generally Heavy. >

16%
34%35
2424%parent early last week that a 

distributing movement 
place, and that stocks had become 
more plentiful as a result of these 
operations

What le going on now is simply » 
digestion of stocks sold at the advance, 
with buying power much reduced R® 

short interest, and not 
yet In evidence as coming from the 
lower speculative operations.

It is logical to expect a full realiza
tion now of the eaeet of reduced trade 

railway and Industrial

... 16% 1«% 

...136% 137 Write for particulars

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.. TORONTO,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

was
84% ...

Nova Scotia Steel ... ... ••• V.L, '^y

Sao Paulo .................... 92% 91% 9.% »i%

Mackay.
30 ® 68%
40 » 68 
20 <Qp 58%
15 to’ 68%
50 © 58%
20 U 68%»
26 © 63%

103103
A. M. CAMPBELL

12 Richmond Street East.
Telephone Main 2861. __________

25%25%
103.104

69%World Office 
Tuesday Evening, J&n.

The selling of speculative securities 
at the Toronto market was too pro
nounced to-day riaUzfnT'b^ traffic officials
In quotations. Recbnt „ 0j an- t, q for the past week show a
disintegrated the support Weakness still further decrease in business, the 
the by ^e movement for the seven days being
was further helped Dy decidedly lower than for the corres-
Wall-su^et. ^cKay ^W ^ ^onuini week of 1907. High officials 
. the'^hcu?1'traders, but as the of both roads disclaim any intention

speculative supply of these Is- of a reduction of ten per cent. In wages 
Pbeen pretty well taken up, from those making less than *200 per 

mrns are only at present avail- month. The December statement of 
able to those^on the floor of the ex- the Pennsylvania Railroad will show

There was little demand lor jt8 admitted very lean returns, while
the speculative stocks to-day. but there January will be even worse.

a f-ir enquiry for the Investment statement for the latter month, it is 
stocke as the buying <Jf Canada Ferma- 8aldj wm be the poorest issued in any 
nent indicated. The local money _ mar- month for several years. 
ke>t is against epeculatiiori, and mi? 1» • • •
not suggestive of easing prices. Senti- Altho there was heavy short cover- 
nvnnt at the close of the exchange was ing in Reading to-day, there was

depressed than It has been for plenty of stock offered, and there
seems to be a good deal more over
hanging the market. The bearish fac
tors that developed were the an
nouncement from Philadelphia that all 
the collieries of the Philadelphia Coal 
and Iron Co. would be shut down 
Friday and Saturday of this week, 
and it is evident that the coal output 
will be heavily diminished on account 
of the open winter and the Industrial 
depression. iRea-ding; is adopting a 

severe retrenchment policy than 
heretofore. It Is reasonable to look 
for sharp rallies from time to time in 
this stock, but we would take advan
tage of all strong spots to sell Read
ing, as we expect to see it revert to 
aoout the old level of last year before 
it works appreciably above the recent 
?lg“ „mant‘ We are very bearish on 

,* * «.reive gold from Steel stocks. The short interest

„cpS,3 ,8nm».c,m"n ”v,1,"d 1 hu,:æ,
» * s trade ^sources gives little encourage-

Twenty-seven roads for the second ment for Any marked improvement, 
week of January show average gross Next week’s Steel Corporation report, 
decrease of 12.98 per cent. while It may show up fairly well as

* Hnnks , as e&Tnln8a are poncemed, will,
Subrireaeury loat *722^000 to the banto ln our : opinion, be decidedly disap-

yesterday, and, elnce Friday, *3,043,00 • pointing In the matter of unfilled or-
T>WTT . mri/PHIA*—The Reading will fers’ we, would not be surprised 
PHILADELPHI . if this would be made the occasion

suspend °P^’41°I^ndnSatJirdiy Cn ac- tor. the, commencement of a bear cam- 
Frld y anbhiaclte Pal*n in the stocks, which would in

fluence considerably lower prices than 
any that have been reached during 
the pa,t year. We are still very bear
ish on Amalgamated Copper, believing 
that the manipulative copper metal 
market- It bound to • break sooner or 
later, gnd 1‘ would not be surprising 
If the present Amalgamated dividend 
were passed entirely at the next quar
terly meeting.—Town Topics.

85 STOCK BROKERS, ETC.—Morning Slues— 
Twin city.

126 @ 86 
6 «I 86%

85 ed
Dominion. 

S3 til 219
36%! -1 ! 59%59% EVANS A GOOCH

INSURANOK BROKERS
RESIDENT AGENTS

North British and Mercantile In
surance Company.

86 East Wellington Street.

A. E. OSLER & CO
18 KING ST. WEST.

55%concerns the 56%
Traders'. 
13 @ 123

io%
3535%1 Rio.

100 to 33%
75 to 33%
50 to 33% 

31000 to 74%**

Cobalt Stocks78%79%
Mex. U A P-

60 to 48% 
125 to 48% 
100 @ 48% 

*5000 to 84*-

128%
87%

131%
88

activity on 
earnings, and from present appear- 

reports for some time to come 
unfavorably with

Direct Private Wire to Cobalt
Phone, write or wire tor quotation I 

Phones Main 7434. 7426.

3131%
9697%Nip. 1010C.P.R.

49 @ ..
8 & 9***

ances
will compare very 
last year, or even with the fourth quar
ter Just ended.

Tne market Is ln a very healthy con
dition, and confidence nas not been 
further Impaired in ttie recent past.

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mit
chell: The market to-day developed 
a severe bread 
stocks, with liquidation of speculative 
holdings acquired at much lower fig
ures, and no aggressive support in 
evidence. There was some good ao- 
sorptlon of Smelters on denial of va- 
vlous adverse rumors and, indeed, it 
would appear that the recent sharp 
recession in this issue was merely a 
forerunner of the general setback. 
London took 16,000 shares on balance.

Taking the situation as a whoie, we 
do not think that current surround
ings are favorable to a bear market. 
A number of stocks have been ad
vanced on prospect for easy money, 
but there has as yet been no propy- 
period of time to enable mercantile 
and industrial interests to adjust af
fairs so as to admit of fresh ventures.

and

10 to 7% 
100 to 7%

1361818
Can. Perm. 

700 to 121 TO INVESTORS ,
We offer First Mortgage Bonds, guars* 
teed 7% ietereat, payable half-yearly, 
Write for particulars. W. I. CHAMBER! 
ft SON, Members Standard Stock Kz 
change, 8 King St. E. Mein 276.

Offices;I Price of Oil.
PITTSBURG, Pa., Jan^ 21.—Oil closed at 

11.78.

Mex. Elec. -------------- --
36000 © 76%« Tor. Rails.

26 @ 94%
6 @ 96’

So^om « ne1^ crock” Canellan Goli

FOX & ROSS
43 SCOTT STREET, TORONTO. 

Established 1887.
Main 7890

Dom. Steel.
50 so

lo O 16%Detroit. 
26 to 89 New York Cotton.

Marshall, Spader & Co.. King Edward 
Hotel, reported the following closing 
prices:

October ..
January 
March ...
May

The Soo. St. Law.
1 @ 11040 to 89Gen. Elec. 

15 to 97% 
35 @ 98

| in various leading
N. S. -Steel. 
10 ® 110%- North. Star. 

5800 @ 8
Open. High. Low. Close 

10.80 1*41 10.41
11.20 11.20 U.20

11.44 1L44

FOR SALE
1000 Cal.l Monarch Oil 18 cent*; Iff 
Cal. Diamond Oil; 20 Chicago N< 
York Air-Line, 16.00; 1000 MurcMe B 
tension, 10c. , -@|

J. K. CARTER, Investment Broker,
cd Guelph, Ont

8T. LAW
..10.68 
..11.20
..11.60 11.60 11.44

........................... 11.60 11.61
Cotton-Spot closed oulet, 15 points low

er: middling uplands, 12.10; do., gulf, 12.3e. 
sales, none.

I Receipts of f6 
els of grain, 2C 
of straw and se 

Wheat-One 
99c to $1.

Barley 
to 82c.

Oats—Prices : 
Potatbea—Prl< 

bag by-the car 
Apples—Pricei 

ted No. 1

•Pref. “Bonds. “*Rlghta 
—Afternoon Sales— 

Can. Pèrm. Mackay.
16 @ m% 26 to 68 
88 to til% 5 to 67%

1190 ®-122 46 @ 67%
82 @ 121% 25 to 57%W 5 ® 63%-

* ed7more 
some time.

St. Law. 
4 to HO Telephone

- • • •: • business cardsWall Street Pointers.
Pullman officials ^"’ILt^^'Feb1 ll 

tatlment, but deny they will clo*9 Feb. i.

Steel production «hows sUghtJncree^e, 
but consumers are still holding back.

X * * *
Traffic in northwestern

cent, less than last year.

—Two 1Tor. Mort.
6 to 106%I Bank of Hamilton.

annual statement of the Bank or 
Hamilton, which is published in another
nbnty11’ w?tha wMch^Ms tosiltutton has 
been handled during the year. The net 
profits for the year were at the rate or 
15.67 per cent, on the capitaL compared 
with 15.03 per cent during fhe previous 
year* Considering the heavy decree seln 
deposits with Canadian banks during 1907. 
the bank has held its own remarkably 
well, the deposits at the close of the 
bank's year being 324,216,967.05. compared 
with 324,386,027.65 the previous year. The 
readily available assets of the bank ex
hibit a measure of strict conservatism, 
being *10,578.787.62. against liabilities to 
the public of 327.209.637.12. or over 30 pe- 
cent. The net profits for the year were 
*384.708.26, against *371,251.52. shown ln the 
previous statement. This record Is one 
that should be satisfactory to the bank's 
officials and cannot but be highly en
couraging to the shareholders.

BID WANTED 
100 Proprietary, 60 Impress, 200 B. ( 
Amalgamated Coal, 500 Silver Leaf, » 
Blue Bell Gold Mine, 100 Silver Bird. 
W. H. HILSON, Investment Broke 
Commercial Centre Bldg,, Hamilton.

us to lookCon bo set up and brlnV?f.by
like Engravings.

the hunter. ROSE co
LIMITED. TORONTO.

Rio. TheSoo. 100 @ 33 
25 to) 33% 

31000 @ 74%*‘*

Twin City. 
26 to 86%

35 90 • »
SKWinnipeg. 

10 @) 136%
states about Gen. Trust 

8 ® 1451 Gen. Elec. 
20 @ 97% 
6 @ 97

The White ( 
dealers, report 
lows : No.lt»! 
Baldwins, etc., 
apples, 32 to 12 

Joshua Ingha 
at 36.36 per cv 
Grain—

Wheat, sprtn; 
Wheat, fall, 
Wheat goose 
Wheat, red, I 
Rye, bush. .. 
Peas, bush. 
Buckwheat, t 
Barley, bush. 
Oats, bush. .. 

Seed 
Alslke, fancy 
Aislke, No. 1, 
AlsikSe, No. 2, 
Red Clover, I 

Hay and Sir 
Hay, new, pi 
Cattle hay, t 
Straw, loose, 
Straw, bundl 

Fruits and V 
Potatoes, per 
Apples, per; 
Onions, per t 

Poultry—
Turkeys, drf 
Geese, per lb 
Spring chick 
Spring duck: 
Fowl, per lbs, 

Dairy Produi 
Butter, lb. ,. 
Eggs, ’, etric 

per dozen 
Freeh Meat* 

Beef, forequi 
Beef, hlndqi 

i Beef, choice 
■ \ Lambs, dres. 

Veals, comm 
Mutton, ligh 
Veals, prime 
Dressed hoc

FARM PR
The prices 

class quality ; 
corresponding 
Hay, car lots, 
Potatoes, car 
Evaporated a 
Turkeys, drei 
Geese, dresser 
Ducks, dresse 
Chickens, dre 
Old fowl, dre 
Butter, dairy. 
Butter, tubs 
Butter, cream 
Butter,
Eggs, n 
Eggs, cold-sti 
Cheese, large, 
Cheese, twin. 
Honey, extra

Live
Turkeys, you 
Turkeys, old 
Geese, per lb 
Ducks, per lb 
Chickens; far 
Chickens, me
Fowl ..............
Sqpabs, per

15 per

BONDSSECURITIES
OF MERIT

C.P.R.
6 @ 149 

25 to 8%“* . 10 @ 100

• • will be 
January

moreAtchison December earnings 
November, but 

Improvement.

demand for stacks In the

Lon. Can.: f ■wm worse than 
shows some

Moderate 
loan crowd.

Continued
bonds.’

•Pref. ••Bqnds. “«Rights. Short and Long Term 
Bonds, Higfh-Claes.

Bank Stocks a Specialty.

WILLS & CO
18 Adelaide Street E.

Debts are being paid, however,
_____ the advancing movement In
stocks is resulted on basis of actual 
revival of business, standard issues 
will, we believe, advance In perma
nent fashion. Purchases on fair op
portunity should prove profitable.

I Montreal Stocks.when
Asked. Bid.11 yielding a higher 

rate of-lnterest than ha» 
obtained for eeveral years.

and suggestions

Investment for high-grad® Canadian Pacific Railway..........
Illinois Traction preferred
Dominion Coal ................•••-
Detroit United ......................
Dominion Iron ........ .............

do preferred .......................
Mackay ......................................

preferred

are now
. 38% 38%
. 3S% 38%
. 15% 15%
. 51% 50

(
■ Details 

on application. 857. 58Railroad Earnings.
Increase.

Toronto Rails, week end. Jag. 18. .3 2,680
S.R., 2nd week Jan................................ *224,876
Colo. South., 2nd week Jan............. 2,195

do. ffi%86%Power ...............................
Mexican L. A P..........
R. & O. Navigation .
Nova Scotia ..............
-Rio ........................... ;....

48%. 49 Ihe London and Canadla 
Securities, Limited. 

bankers And broker
—Bonds. Stocks and Mining shares-

. lt ..n-ks on the New York curb: Are prepared to act as Sale aad Trintf
‘“bllpisaffil ctosed 7 to 7%, high 7%. low Agaats o., the London and Paris Mark. 
7% 1000; Buffalo, 1% to 2%; Colonial Sil HEAD OFFICE, Trafalgar Bulldtni 
ver, % to l; Cobalt Central, 26% to 28, N„rthumberland Ave., London, w!
high ^“VtîShan % to % ' King Edward, CITY AND TRANSFER OFFICE. 18 ! 
P’,n%. low Vmi McKinley, 1 Swltbtns Lane, London, W.C. 
ro 1% nlKh 1 1-16, low 1, 1600; Red RocK CANAUiAN OFFICE, 1300 Trader j Ba 
1-16 to 3-16, Silver Queen, , Building, Toronto.Silver Leat 9 to 10; Trethewey, 65 to 5i.
SBo8ton curb: Sliver Leaf closed 9 to

A.E.AMES&CO..LTD.63G6

COBALT STOCKS QUIET 
OFFERINGS ARE SMALL

59%
.......  .......... ............ '. 33%
Montreal Street Railway ... 186

33%•Decrease 179 7 and 9 King SI. tast. utron^P*96%. 82Soo .................................
Toledo Railway ...............
Twin City ................J-------
Toronto Street Railway

—Morning Sales—
Montreal Street Railway bonds—500 at

Price of Silver.
Bar silver In London, 26 9-16d per oz.
Par silver ln New York, 66%c per oz.
Mexican dollars, 44c.

Money Markets.
Batik of England discount rate, 6 per 

cent. London open market rate, 3 to 3% 
per cent. Short bills, 3% to 4 per cent. ; 
tluee months' bills. 8% to 3 15-16 por 
cent. New York call money, highest, 2% 
per cent., lowest 2 per cent., last loan 2% 
per cent. Call money at Toronto, 7 per 
cent.

..........
1 .. 86% 86

.. 94 93%i
86%.lieries on 

count of the dulnees In the 
trade.

Traders Are Strongly Imbued With 
the Idea That an Upward Move 

is Impending.

Detroit United—2 at 38%, 1. 25 at 39, 60 
25, 26 at 38%.

Commerce—1, 11 at 161.z
Mackay preferred—8 at 62%, 5 at 63.
Nova Scotia Steel—25, 30 at 60.
Toronto Railway—2 at 96, 100 at 94, 6 at 

94%, 25, 25 at 94. n
Soo common—10, 10 at 198.
Dominion Coal—W. 50 at 38.
C.P.R.—4. 2 at 150.
C.P.R. rights—30, 5 at 8%, 2o at 9%. 
Montreal Street Railway—1, 4 at 180. 
Cgtlvte, x.—1, 20, 5 at 76.
Shawlnlgan—36 at 60%.
Dominion Steel—5 at 16, 10 at_16%. 
Lauren tide Pulp—60 at 100%, e at 10L 
Illlnc is Traction—4, 2 at 8L 
Rio—60, 25 at 33%.
Montreal Power—40 at 86%, 50 at 85%. 
Dominion Steel preferred—2 at 50.
Bank of Toronto—2 at 206, 1 at 205%. 
Twill City—6 at 86%.
N. S. Steel preferred—10 at 110.
Mexican Central bonds—*6000: at 15%. 
Dominion Textile bonds A.—*1000 at 86. 

—Afternoon Sales—
Canadian Pacific rights—100, 1, 6 at 8%. 
Soo—26, 25 at 90.
Shawlnlgan—100 at 60%.
Ogilvie—40 at 116. ,
Mackay preferred—6 at 63, 14 at 63%. 
Mackay—6 at 58%.
Tc ronto Railway—25 at 94.
Canadian Pacific—3 at 150, 6 at 141%. 
Bank of Hochelaga—10 at 136. 
Commerce—36, 4 at 161.
Montreal Power—26 at 86%.
Twin City—25 at 86%.
Neva Scotia Steel—26 at 60.
Dominion Iron—26, 25, 26 st ____ 
Dominion Iron bonds—*8000, *1000 at 71. 
Dominion Goal—26 at 38. 75 at d7 M. 
Laurentlde Pulp—50 at 100%.

* * *
On a steady opening, 

active Issues for turns. 
Average long Atchison, 
all firm spots. Hold B.

v Joseph says: 
buy any of the 
Specialties:
Sell Lead on 
R.T.

Advices received here state that the 
Westinghouse Brake Company Limited 
of London has declared a dividend of 
10 per cent, for the six months ended 
Dec. 31, 1907, and an exstra dividend of 
6 per cent, for tlhe year, which were 
paid to holders of record of Jan. 8.-

3ô:■
i

• Ü
r ; CEO. O. MERSO

9l COMPANY
9%, 2000 sold 9%.

World Office.
Tuesday Evening, Jan. 21.

The market for Cobalt securities re
mains dull, principally on account of the 
small amount of actual offirings. There 
Is a growing belief that the prices for the 
standard Cobalt shares are due for a 
big rally, and traders are endeavoring 
to accumulate a line of stock prepara
tory to the event. Purchases are being 
made as fast as stock Is coming into 
the market, but the supplies from the 
public are very smal|t. The visit of sev
eral New York brokers to the camp re
cently has Imbued local" operators with 
the Idea that an upward movement Is 

are governing their

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Cobalt Stocks—

Amalgamated .......... .
Buffalo ..........................
Cobalt Central .......
Cobalt Lake ....
Conlagaa ..............
Foster ....................
Green - Meehan 
Hudson Bay ...
Kerr Lake ..........
McKln. Dar. Savage ................1.»
Nl pissing ........
Nova Scotia 
Peterson Lake
Red Rock ...------- . _
Right of Way .............................
Silver Leaf .
Silver Bar .,
Sllv er Queen ..........
Temiscaming old stock .......... 86

do. new ................
Trethewey ..............
University ..............
Watts .

Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates, as follows :

—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N. Y. funds ... par, 1-64 prem. % to % 
Montreal fds.. 10c dis. par. % to % 
60 days' sight..8 21-32 8 U-10 815-16 91-14 
Demand, stg ..9% 9 9-16 9 13-16 9 16-16
Cable, trans ...9% 9 11-16 9 16-16 101-10

—Rates in New York—

• * *
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Trusts and Guarantee Building |

16 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO 
Phone Main 7014.

Asked. Bid.
......... 6
....................2.60

..... 30
............ —
............... .,*..4.20

- * • * 1.60
25NEW .YORK, Jan. 21.—A plan to 

readjust the debt of the Westinghouse 
Electric and Manufacturing Co.,which 
has been formulated by a committee re- 

A member of a prominent banking presenting the holders of a large 
house authorizes the statement that ar- amount of that debt, was made public 
rangements have been definitely con- jn this' city yesterday. . It provides for 
eluded to provide for the *6,000,000 of | a bond issue of *36,000,000, to run for 
Missouri Pacific notes' which mature 

Details are still lacking.

i;J ' 1111%
3.75I;

YUKON BASIA
GOLD DREDGING CO.

Dredkiig Propositi# 
the WorldTw^"^

0266* • • 12%... 15 
... 130 

.3.38
118

3.25
Actual. Posted 95

4MSterling, 60 days’ sight .... 483 
Stirling, demand ...................

7.007.26\ 486% 487% 2829%26 years and paying five per cent. In
terest. • Of this amount 320,469,000 Is 
convertible Into stock after Jan. 1,

1415next month, 
but one report Is that the notes will 
be extended until 1910 at about 6 per

“The Creates: Goldportended, and they 
accounts accordingly. 815Toronto Stocks. 2.26Jan. 20. Jan. 21. 

ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
iui The proceeds of this Issue of 

,000 are to be devoted to the pur-
1910. 9%»% HON. Wm. OOILIVa PKBSIDSR1cent. $35,000
chase of convertible five per cent, gold 
bonds ito the amount of $18,500,000 now 
outstanding, which, under the 
plan, àre to be converted into stock to 
take up the five per cent, debenture 
certificates, amounting to *1,969,000 now

BOOM IN COBALTS. 1025—Rails.—• * * 7275

TREASURY SHARI.... 130 ... 130 ...
... 97% 97% 97% 97%

161% 160% 149 148
8-* 9 8%

30 ...
80 ... 80

LONDON. — Evening — In the late 
afternoon dealings the strength of spe
cialties was the feature. Consols ad
vanced 1-8 on the sliding tendency of 
discounts. The weakness In this quar
ter of the money market is encouraging . _ -___
strong hopes of a reduction ln the Bank n*' «4 Svi/nniT^Tho new u^,ë
of England rate again this week. ' >nK debt of *14,531,000. The new Issue 
Home rails showed Instability. /Rio' would Just be sufficient to cover these 
Tintos closed with a net loss of 3-8 on three Items, 
balance at 68 3-8. Americans were idle 
and heavy during the official session, 
less business being done in this depart
ment than In any other. Prices sagged 

further on the curb.
* » *

Extension of re-actionary operations 
In the stock market, either subsequent 
to or co-incident with bullish special
ized work, is Indicated by reports up. 
to this writing, and supported to some

Bell Telephone ... 
uan. Gen. Elec. ...

110. preferred .
Canadian Salt ...
C. P. R........................

do. rights ..........
City Dairy com..

do. preterred .
C. N. W. Lund..:.
Consumers’ Uas ..

do. new ................
Crow’s Nest ..........
Deli oil United ....
Dom. Coal corn. ...

do. preferred ..
Dom. Steel com. ...

do. p referred ...
Dom. Telegraph ..
Electric Develop. ...
Halifax Tramway .
International Coal .
Illinois preferred ...
Lake of tne Woods .
Mackay common ... 

do. preferred .....
Mexican L. & P..........  48% 48% 49%
Mexican Tramway .......... 69
M.S.P. & S.S.M.

I 05
28%New Yorkers Expect a Big Market In 

the Silver Stocks,
29new

53%58 lOc1.60
. 26

—Morning Sales.—
Nova Scotia—600 at 27, 600 at 27%, 500 at 

27 1000 500 at 26, 500 at 27%, 500 at 27, 500
"Wew Temiscaming—**), 1000, 1000 at 29. 

Silver Leaf-100, 600 at 9%.
Conlagas—50 at 4.10, 360 at 4.00.
Foster—100, 100 at 64.

—Afternoon Sales—
Silver Leaf-100 at 9%, 660 at 9%. 
Trethewey—100 at 53%.
Nova Scotia—1500 at 27, 500 at 27%, 110) 

at 27.
Peterson

500 at 14%, 1000 at 14%.
Kerr Lake—100 at 3.40.
New Temiscaming—290 at 29.

Frederick Morris of Frederick Morris 
A Co., Investment brokers, 43 Exchange- 
place. New York, was ln the city yester
day. He Is heavily Interested ln Cobalt 
stocks, and his firm Is one of the fore
most dealers ln these stocks on the New 
York curb. He prophesies that within a 
few weeks the market will see one of the 
biggest bull movements ln Cobalts ever 
seen, but, said he, “you will find lt will 
be c-nly ln the shipping mines, and not 
In the wildcats.

“Ontario’s first duty Is to get rid of 
the wildcats, and then to publish the 
splendid facts regarding the shippers. 
Cobalt never looked better than lt does 
to-day, and mining men ln the United 
States believe that the Cobalt mining 
camp is the greatest ln the world, 
confident))^predict a big investment mar
ket In tttes(e stocks ln the very near fu
ture.”

! Will Advanoe to ISo Jsn. Utk 
Prospectus And Fell Particulars s

Application

301
185 185 ceeanr

ew-lal
F.%-

HERON & CO.39On Wall Street.
Chas. Head & Co. to R. R. Rongard: 

The reactionary tendencies which de
veloped ln yesterday's stock market 

again in evidence to-day, the 
prices of practically all active issues 
showing material decline under sell
ing for both accounts. THe selling 
at times was very aggressive, a large

3839

U:: ïe New York Stocks.
M-rehall Spader & Co., King Edward 
M reported the following fluctuations 

New York market to-day:
Open. High. Low. Close, 

imsl Conner .............. 61% 51% 49% 49%
«

Hæ-T..::;::: gfc S* 3%

American Biscuit74% 74% H% 74% 
A. Chalmers ..j..
Atchison ...................
Air Brake ................
Atlantic Ccest -...... *»
Brooklyn ....................... «% 44 41%
Canadian Pacific .... 149% log
Baltimore & Ohio ... f™

19% 19% 19% 19%
19 19% 1» 19
24% 25% 24% 26
21% 21% 20% 20% 

115% 116% 112 113%
13% 13% 
2“% 20%

16 Kin g Street West, Toi61 ...1-4
nono1 were Hotel, Lako-600, 500 at 14%, 500 at 14,e

Marconi.. .7% ...
59 68% 57%
63%''62 63% T Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se

curities.»l**6é******A**éAA**â*é****eR******A***t*****»S*S*£**î

$ MARKET SHOWS SIGNS OF WEAKNESS. | Shares ASell. Buy.it Hto Abitibi and Cobalt ................
Buffalo Mines Co., xd..........
Canadian Gold Fields ........
Cleveland Cobalt ....................
Cobalt Central ..........................
Cobalt Lake Mining Co....
Conlagas ......................
Consolidated M. A S..............
Foster-Cobalt Mining Co 
Green-Meehan Mining Co. 
Kerr Lake Mining Co. . 
McKinley Dar. Savage
Peterson Lake ..i,..........
Red Rock Silver ..........
Nova Scotia ....................
Silver Leaf Mining Co 
Cobalt Silver Queen .... 
Temlskaming ...
Trethewey ..........
Watts Mines ....

—Navigation.— Prices reyli 
Co., 86 Easi 

. Dealers ln H 
Sheepskins, ! 
Inspected hid 
Inspected hid 
Country hide 
Calfskins ....
Kips ............
Horsehides, 
Horsehldes, , 
Horsehair, p 
Tallow, per 
Wool, imwae 
Wool, washe
Rejects ..........
Lambskins .

GRAI

% Dividend on Temlskaming.
It is announced that a dividend of 3 

per cent, will be paid on the New Tem- 
lecaming stock on Feb. 15 next. Tt Is-also 
rumored that this dividend will be main
tained monthly thereafter.

"S".!! "4Niagara Nav................... 106% ...
Niagara, St. C. & T.. ... 76
Nipissing Mines ........ 7% 7% 7%
Northern Nav.............
North Star .................
N. S. Steel com. ...

do. preferred ........
Prairie Lands ..........
Rio Janeiro .............
R. & O. Nav..............
Sao Paulo Tram. .
St. L. & C. Nav. ..
Tor. Elec. Light....

do. rights .......... .
Toronto Railway .
Trl-Cl 
Twin
Winnipeg Railway .......... 132% ...

do. rights ..................................................

«
II 78 73 "71% "Ü

Special InformationWorld Office,
Tuesday Evening, Jan. 21.

The decrease in deposits with Canadian chartered banks during 
December of over $9,000,000, and a decrease for the year .1907 of 

$40,000,000, is sufficient explanation for the reductions in the 
stock collateral, and the consequent decline in

« e:% 62«
73 738% 7 9*

Buy shares of the Englwh 
(parent) Co. at once—price $5. 
These shares are bound to en- 
hance in value shortly. We 
deal in Marketable Securities of J 
all kinds, quoted and unquoted.,, 
We are Buyers and Sellers of" 
South African Mining Shares»:?

Mining Market Record
11 a Wormwood Street, 

London, E.C., Engla 
Cables—Upbear, London.

! I*
« 143% 148%

iso Î7Ô iso
33% 33% 33%

iii% ...

»
Nipissing Statement.

In a circular dated Jan. 20, the Nipiss
ing directors make the following an
nouncement: The following la a br ef 
financial statement of the affairs nf the 
NlpUelng Mining Company. Limited (the 
operating company), as of Jan. 1. 1908: 
Cash ln bank and bullion .on 

hand
Ore ln transit and at smelters.. 337,400.00 
Ore sacked at mine ready for 

shipment .

o Chesapeake & Ohio.
Cast Iron Pipe ...
Central Leather .
Colorado Southern 
C. 9■ I. ............
Chic., M. & St. P.
Corn Products ......... 14
Denver ............................
Detroit United .............................
Del. & Hudson ...... 161 161 lo: 158%
Distiller* ........................... 34 34 32% 22%
Erie ............i..................... 15% 15% 15% 15%

do. 1st preferred.. 33
do. 2nd preferred..........

Foundry ........................... J%
do. preferred •........ 33 33

• •• Great Northern .........122% 123%
••• General Electric .... 120 121
• • • Great North. Ore ... 54% 54%
• Gnat West. .
2 Illinois Central
• Lead ..........:...

L. A N. .......
Missouri Pacific .... 44

205 jr. K. T.
122% Mexican- Central ... 15
... Manhattan ..........

Metropolitan ....
North American 
V. Y. Central ...
Mackay ...l..............

121 do. preferred ..
160 Norfolk * West.
64 New York Gas ...
70 Northwest ................
... Northern Pacific .
173 Ont. A Western ..
... People's Gas ...........
121 Pressed Steel Car .. 22% 2*%

.3.75 ;«I
4 over

115loans of the banks on
because of forced liquidation. 1Th6v local money market is 

no assistance is thereby being rendered to

7%4
«! * • V

9%« prices
«! about as tight as ever, and
g! the stock market. To-day’s local market and those of recent date evi- ^
J dence a process of realizing inimical to prices. The purchases made |
J1 at lower levels are being turned into the market, and as new outside
J | buyers are not taking the place of those realizing, the onus of support fj>
< | falls on the large holders. This accounts for a weakening in the to

prices of speculative stocks, which has every appearance of being car- $
ried to a greater extent. Herbert H. Ball.

96 14
ty pref..............
City ..................

21 21
3387,458.0086% 86% 87% 86% .. r

127.

—Morning Sales—
Neva Scotia Cobalt—500 at 26, 1000. 1000 

at 28, 1000 at 25%, 500 at 26, 200 at 25%, 500 
at 27.

Trethewey—îflr at 52.
Foster—100 at 63.

168,542.00—Banks.— The follow! 
at the call bi 
Trade. Prie 
points, excel

Winter wh 
No. 2 red, se 
99c.

c- Commeree ........ .. ...............
Dominion ........../T..... 219
Hamilton ..........
Impel lal ..........
Merchants’ .... 
Metropolitan
Molsons ...........
Montreal ..........
Nova Scotia ..
Ottawa ..............
Royal .................
Standard
Toronto ............
Traders’
Union

33%33::: & 
... 190

211 210% 211

2i8* 3888,409.00
190 «%
309% New York Curb.

R. R. Bongard (Charles Head A Co.) 
reports the following transactions in Co-

33 :
121% —Afternoon Sales—m No sales.648 !»«4

5% 5%
131% 131% 
38% 39% 

100% 100%

8
273 Spring wh< 

ttons; No. !

Manitoba - 
*1.19%, lake i 
ports.

Barley—Nc 
ers 86c; No. 
quotations.

Oate-t-No. 
63c; No. 2. 6)

k* Bran—Buy

i ; Muckwheai

The Sterling Bank of Canada MONEY for COBi44%
24% 24%EXECUTOR AND TRUSTEE •• 123

—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 
Agricultural Loan ...
British Am. Assur....
Canada Landed ........
Canada Per.....................
Central Canada ..........
Colonial Invest..............
Dominion Savings ....
Hamilton Prov...............

; Huron A Erie................
! Imperial Loan ..............
[ Landed Banking

15%

I will loan money at 8 
exchange real estate fdr 
bait stocks.

123% 123%
Tills company may be appointed Executor and Trustee under your will, 
thus securing you a permanency of office and absolute security, such as 
no private Individual could give, at an expense which is no greater than 

when private Individuals are chosen -In similar capacities.

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of one and one-quarter per cent. 
(1 1-4 per cent.) for the quarter ending January 31st (being at the rate of five 
per cent. (5 per cent.) per annum), on the paid-up Capital Stock of this Bank, 
has been declared, and that the same will be payable at the Head Office and 
Branches of the Bank on and after the 16th day of February next, to share
holders of record of January 31st. The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
21st of January to the 31st of January, bth days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.

Toronto, January 8th, 1908.

T.V. 48% '48% 
.!.... 100% 100%i

122 116*4 122122 voccurs 4
i „• ;

THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY. LIMITED .. 67 67%
.. 102% 102% 
.. 149 149
.. 126% 127% 
.. 34% 34% 
.. 86 86

J. A. MclLWAlN
94 Victoria Strewl

î 14 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.
........... *2.000.000.00
........... *1,200,000.00

JAMES J. W ARREN'. Managing Director.

Capital Subscribed ....................................................
Capital Paid Up and Surplus, over........... F. W. BROUGHALL, General Manager.

Member ef Standard Stock ÿxckaa*»36
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Il LDIDS IT THE! 
PUTT IF lira (IIIBAD BREATH IANNUAL STATEMENT

BANK BANK OF HAMILTON I
(1

IsSssEiratfS

Best For
The Bowels ^

CE %
' V

Prices Easy—Trade Slow—Sheepf 
Calves, Firm—Hogs Lower 

at $5.60.

BLISHBB 1867. % 1—^-f uu at a* BMd 0«M of toe Bank. »t Hamilton, Monday. January 201k. 1008.in World’s Visible Wheat As submitted to the Shareholders at the AnnualDecrease in
aid In Putting Up Chicago 

Quotations.
$ 10.000.001

5,000,081
. m.oee.oio

':gS BOA?E0B?î RCTh££I?DR# FOR)^?NBUm Viee-Preeident ft G^neral^Ma-ag«

HON. J. 8. HBNDBIB, C.V.O. CYBU8 A. BIBGE
/

HON. WM. GIBSON, President. 
JOHN PBOCTOB

.
C. C. DALTON

The total receipts of: ttT«, «todt «Inc 
Friday, as reported by the rtSWe. wwe 
86 carloads, composed of 1861 cattle, w 
hogs, 1071 sheep and 101 calves.

The quality of cattle was much the
same as tor several wee^ J, Sn£tad 
few lots of good and many half-flnl»hec_ 

Trade was about the same as *tth 
Junction on Monday, the beat, lota beln* 
sought after, and the common slow of 
sale, but everything was cleaned up at 
prices quoted below.

Î0NT0: _ Z°Bveningejan. 21.
Tue!d%tmto closed to-day 

u^oX°lthWai|eye.terday, and corn, fu

tures %d loweL v Wheat closed %c hlgh-

} *erihC.n %°^, Fy C°r"add May <*ts We WSh6^ to-day, 130;
Winnipeg car lots or *,w‘ 

year ago, 28.
Chicago car

com, 718; oata, S6. the following
eh^gWîhe wS,db. aflame ^raln

SgC’ûntifd^aùs, east ofJheRoçkles. 

decrease LMO.OOO bna^'^d Jn Burope,
Increase,'^MC^OOottotal ^^Jecl^StatS'^arHl

4Æa.?nSéaTMnUOdats, decrease, 

eBr ‘̂ ? Se/Klngdom-Whe^that

SrWSs % ^rX^ode/f
Permany—-The weather Is too changeable, 
°Jf^nnythe whole unfavorable; supplies 
and on the “Tlle weather con-

£Sfe t«op^dtis3noT
K^r^vrnr àBÆ°3é

Reports trom8the «with showno improve-

snow Applies are light and arrivals at 
the'oorts small. Italy-The outlook con- 
tinues favorable ; supplies Tire lilial. 
Soaln—The outlook is less favorable, it 

too wet. Supplies are liberal. North 
Africa-Thl outlook has improved since 
our last report, as partial rains have fall- 
en. Australia—The latest estimate places 
the exportable surplus at 16,000,000, nan 
of which will go to Europe.

ASSETS
............. 534,978.33

Dominion Government Notes .. 2,575,670.00

LIABILITIES-
To the Public

CAN OV CATHARTIC«rst Gold snd Silver Coinr. Grant SU m M ; &Sfii
Iliege $3,110,648.33H $ 2,215,621.00Notes of the Bank in circulation.............

Deposits bearing interest, including
accrued to date ..............................

Deposits not bearing interest ....

Deposits with the Dominion Government as
Security for Note Circulation................ . 125,000.00

Notes of and Cheques on other Banks............... 1,485,108.95
Balances due from other Banks in Canada

and the United States..................................
Dominion and Provincial Government Securi-

................. .. ............... 226,818.23
Canadian Municipal Securities, and British,

or Foreign, or Colonial Public Securities, „
other than Canadian ................. .............. .. 3,24~,8*..94

Bailway and other Bonds, Debentures and _
Stocks............... ......................................•.•••• 801,685.77

Loans at CaU, or Short Call, on negotiable
Securities...................................................... ... 1,441,119.62

Notes Discounted and Advances current ......
Notes Discounted, etc., overdue (estimated loss provided

Bank
Office Furniture, Safes, etc....................
Beal Estate (other than Bank Premises), Mortgages, etc. 
Other Assets not included under foregoing heads.................

lege
-ou.,

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 50&
Annum sm f .tw minimi wiwes

see*••••••••••••
I. Tsato Sood^DoGood
UbieYatam peü' C V 0 

back.

interest(197 Ysnge-si.)

BRANCH .»
..$19,902,027.36 
.. 4,314,939.69loto to-day : W heaths ;m

141,488; 68Ex 24,216,967.05rs.
Not many offered, hr" fact, we only 

heard of one load of steers, which was 
brought In by Mr. Shortreed of Fergus, 
and sold at 86.26 per cwt. Bulls sold at 
from $8.76 to $4.46 per cwt.

Butchers.
Choice picked lots of butchers’ sold at 

$4.75 to $6; loads of good at $4.15 to $4.«u. 
medium butchers' and good COWS, $8.85 
to $4; fair cows, $3.26 to $3.60; comm 
1(2.26 to $2.80; canners and light bulls, $i 
to $2.60 per cwt.

Feeders and Stockers.
of Stockers and feeders have 

time, but there Is a 
all the same, as 
the market look-

Balances due to other Banks in Canada and the United
States ............................................................................................

Balances due to Agents of the Bank in Great Britain.... ' 517,397.56 
Dividend No. 74, payable 2nd. December, 1907 
Former Dividends unpaid ..........................

197,568.51
Rye—No. 2, buyers Oc.

Peas—No. 2, buyers 83c.

Com—No. 8 yellow, sellers 65%c.

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, $3.75 
bid for export. Manitoba patent, special 
brands. $6; second patents, $6.40; strong 
bakers*, $6.30.

in- ’ !
OCK EXCHANGE. $61,759.00

324.00
'

- >
< - JC. A. Goldman. 62,083.00

ND8 5 $27,209,637.12 $10,578,787". 52 
20,343,839.60

62,842.94 
1,186,075.34 

115,029.45 
87,666.85 
69,065.21

for particulars
To the Shareholders 1& CO.. TORONTO, CM. ....

$2,470,360.00
2,470,360.00

Winnipeg Wheat Market
Following are the closing quotations on

M°aya$Ü4% bid.

Oats—Jan. 5314c bid, May,58%c bid.

Receipts
been light for some 
demand springing yp 
several people were on
lnHarry Murby reports not many coming 
forward as yet, and If steers are at all 
fleshy the butchers have been the best
bMessrs°HU&mw. Mu*y bought several 
bunches to-day at prices ranging from 
$3.26 to $3.75 per cwt.

Milkers and Springers, 
there were two buyers from Jî^rfe- 

Messrs. George Hooper and Napoleon De 
zlel who bought quite a number of the 
best milkers and forward springers _at 
fair prices. Had ft not been that these 
two dealers were on the market, the cow 
trade would have suffered materially,- and 
as It was the common, light class were 
hard to cash at any price. Best cows 
sold at from $40 to $60, with a very few 
extra quality cows bringing $52. $64, and 
one extra fine cow, sold by May bee, Wil
son & Hall, at $68. Inferior to common 
coWs sold at from $20 to $36 each. .

Veal Calves.

Capital Stock • «................................ .....................
Reserve Fund ................. ................ Ï....................
Amount reserved for Rebate of Interest on 

Current Bills Discounted ....
Balance of profits carried forward

nto Stock Exchange
r) ......
Premises

for
ROKERS, ETC.

75,000.00
217,949.79LERÀCO >

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows f Granulated, $4.50 In barrels, and 
No. 1 golden, $440 in barrels. These prices 
are far delivery y1 cat lots 6c less.

G ST. WEST. 5,233,669.79
$32,443,306.91Stocks $32,443,306.91 ;>-

te Wire to Cobalt
>r’ wire for quotation*, 
4. 7436.

profit and loss account
New York Sugar Market.

Sugar—Raw, steady ; fair refining, ÿoou, 
centrifugal, 96 test, 3.86c; molasses sdgar, 
3.11c; refined, quiet.

IFrom which have been declared four quarterly divi
dends, in all 10 per cent................

Carried to Reserve Fund from Premium on
Stock as above.................................................

Written off Bank Premises ••••••••••••••• •
Allowance to Ex-President authorized by Share

holders ..

!The Balance at Credit of Profit and Loss Account, 80th. 
November, 1906, was

The ppoflt for the year ended 30th. Novem
ber,. 1907, after deducting charges of 
management and making provision for 
bad and doubthil debts, are..................... ...
Premium received on new Stock .......................................

$247,028.50

270.00
... 000.00

... 5,000.00

i$110,270.04VESTORS • 1
Lortgage Bondi, gusroa
st, pmyah'e half-yearly, 
[tilers. W. t. CHAMBERS
ira Standard Stock Ex. 4 
st. E. Maia 275. ed

newr ? .
Chicago Markets.

Marshall, Spader ft Co. (J. G. Beaty). 
King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade : eeee a ••!••••• ••*••• 277,298.50884.79S.SS

____  270.00
/Open. High. Low. Close.

. 102 103% 101% 102%
, 97% 98% 97% 98%
,94% - 95% 194% 96%

60% 60% 60% 
69% 59% v 69% 69%

69% 59

. 64% 54% 64%

: at St K »»»as as as s
6.67 6.87 6.67 .67
7.07 7.07 7.00 .00

7.70 7.70 7.70 7.70
8.00 , 8.00 7.96 7.95

Wheat- 
May .,
July .
Sept.

Corn- 
May ................... 60%

f
$217,949.79Balance of Profit and Loss carried forward

J. TURNBULL, Vloe-Pi»e». and General Manager

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Receipts of farm produce were 300 bush

els of grain, 20 loads of bay, two load8 
of straw and several lots of dressed hogs. 

Wheat—One hundred bushels sold at

^Barley—Two hundred bushels sold at 80c

to 82c• . , . cKrt
Oats-Prlces are quoted at 55c. 
Potatoes—Prices. firm at 86c to 90c per 

bag by the car lot on track at Toront^to 
Apples—Prices easy at $3 to ^ $3.60 for 

selected No. 1 Spies; No. 2 Spies, 82 to 
$2.60.

IB SALS
rch OU 18 cents; 1000 
Oil; 20 Chicago New 
16.00; 1000 Murchie Ex-

L Investment Broker,
Guelph, Ont

$495,248.29
-scarce and want-Good veal calves are 

ed Prices are quoted at $3 to $6.oO per

S&JPJSï JPSLS? c»,r,c'w"tew
Sheep and Lambs.

The lamb trade was not quite as brisk 
as usual, choice quality lambs selling at 
from $5.76 to $6.26 per cwt. ; common, thin, 
half-fat lambs, $4.60 to $6.50; export ées. 
$4 to $4.50 per cwt. ; rams and culls, $3.50 
to $4 per cwt. Selected lots of ewe and 
wether lambs sold at $6.35 per cwt.

Hogs. -
The run of hogs was light. Mr. Harris 

$5.60; fats and light, 
fed and wat-

HON. WM. GIBSON, PresidentJul
Sept; .........

Oats—
May . 
July . 
Sept. 

Pork- 
Jan. . 
May . 

Ribs—
Jan. . 
May . 

Lard—
Jan. . 
May .

59%......... 69 ANNUAL RECORD OF TEN YEARS* GROWTH

Deposit».

54% Total Lie- 
bllitie. to 
the Public.

000 000 $1,600,000 $1,818,115 $14,184,250 $16,210,209 $19,909,942
2 000 000 1 700 000 1,816,536 15,864,880 18,129,474 21,959,596

" 2 229 980 2 000 000 1,994’,876 17’,583,149 20,351,552 24,713,613
. ! 2 440’740 2^440,740 2,279,755 21,464,121 23,914,157 28,886,048

2'500*000 2,500,000 2,316,026 24,386,027 27,378,869 32,504,319
.........147 per cent, a'
.........278 per cent.
.........230 per cent.

Total
Assets.47%' Paid-up

Capital
Reserve. Circulation. Deposits.Total Lia

bilities to 
the Public. —

Total /Year.Paid-up
Capital :'SHHS|PIIIS||ppBBV^BM

...$1,250,000 $ 725.000 $ 934,249 $ 6,437,436 $ 7,820,649 $ 9,846,678 
* ’ , v 775 000 1,187,573 J,684,374 9,117,310 11,199,144

1 000 000 1 189 726 8,770,994 10,622,526 13,163,057
1234 119 1 393695 10,019,581 11,837,592 14,827,357
\fc%M0 îfim 11,549’,904 13^479,007 17,071,759

above that during the last ten^years tte^Bank’s

.......240 per cent

i WANTED
r. BO Impress, 300 B. C. ! 
oal, BOO Silver Leaf, 300 
Mine, too Sliver Bird. 
i. Investment Broker, 
ntre Bids» Hamilton.

Reserve. Circulation.Year.
1902

1897 1903.
1898.. . 1,250,000 

1,600,000
1960.. . 1,703,212
1901.. . 2,000,000
It will be seen by the

Capital increased .............
Reserved increased ...........

1904
1899 1905..

1906.
r

The White Company, wholesale fruit 
dealers, report apple prices easy, as fol
lows : No. 1 winter apples, such as Spies, 
Baldwins, etc., $3 to $3.60; No. 2 winter 
armies, $2 to $2.50 per barrel.

Joshua Ingham bought 100 lambs, alive, 
at $6.36 per cwt.
Grain-

Wheat, spring, bush.
Wheat, fall, bush...,
Wheat, goose, bush.
Wheat, red, bush....

( Rye, bush....................
Peas, bush..................
Buckwheat, bush.
Barley, bus® .........
Oats, bush. ..y....

Seeds— *
Alstke, fancy, bush..
Alsike, No. 1, bush................... 8 ”
Alslke, No. 2, bush.......... 6 7o
Red clover, No. 1, bush..-.10 W 

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, new, per ton.
Cattle hay, ton.........
Straw, loose, ton...».
Straw, bundled, ton..

Fruits and Vegetable 
Potatoes, per bag.....
Apples, per barrel...
Onions, per bag........

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb
Geese, per lb...................
Spring chickens, lb..
Spring ducks, lb.........
Fowl, per lb...................

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb.
Eggs, 

per dozen 
Freeh Meat

Beef, forequarters, cwt....$6 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt... 7 50

. Beef, choice sides, cwt.........8 00
Lambs, dressed weight........10 00
Veals, common, cwt............... 6 oo
Mutton, light, cwt...
Veals, prime, cwt.v.
Dressed hogs, cwt..

NDS Circulation Increased . 
Deposits increased .... 
Total assets increased .

teeseet»ee»ee«*4•
reported selects at 
$5.36. These prices are for 
ered at the market.

Representative Sale*.
McDonald ft May bee sold : 8 

1090 lbs. each, at $4.30; 7 but!j£.e™' 
each at $4.10; 2 butchers, 796 lbs. each,. 
at $3- 1 butchers, 1100 lbs., at $2.50; 2 but- , 
chers 1080 lbs. each, at $3.20; 24 butchers, |
970 lbe. each, at $3.80; 12 butchers 1160 lbs.
each, at $3.35; 10 butchers 888 lbs. each, ________

$3.80; 16 butchers, 1046 lbs. each, at 
«3 25- 5 butchers, 960 lbs. each, at $4; 61 Cables Steady—Hogs
butchers, 740 lbs. each, at $4; 1 export 
bull, 1730 lbs., at $4.20; 2 butchers, 1180
'aT'tsThi butchers^ fbs.' each! at $3.7ol| NEW YORK, Jan. 21.-Beeves-Receipts 

^ ort bulls, 1790 lbs. each, at t4.10; 1 1545; nothing doing In live cattle; feeling 
luii, lîêû iwê» -3.1C, Î ““tcherc, t dy Exports to-morrow, 800 cattle,
Em. &*ibi.ïïïs;*i. d

,m ff-J5TAitS.V1S „SSn«SKUK S“i. svs
, 1 milk cow at $28; 2 milk cows cholce here; barnyard caIves $3.50 to 

at UO each1 23 lambs, 90 lbs. each, at $6 $3.62^4; westerns. S3.o0; yearlings, Ï2.5U.
cwt ■ 3 sheep, 175 lbs. each, at $4 cwt.; r°sheep and Lamba-Receipts, no*;

heep, 160 lbs. each, at $4.60 cwt.; 18 steady ; lambs slow to 10c to
calves, 120 lbs. each, at $6 cwt. sheep, $4 to $5; lambs, $<.16 to $<.50, year
er^lloT’lb^'eachf at&$4.80;d2. butchers “ifogs-Recelpts, 3664; market 10c higher; 

1250 lbs. each, at $4.50; Ï9 butchers, 1030 state hogs, $6. 
lbs each, at $4.15; 20 butchers, 960 lbs. :;m
each, at $4.15; 10 butchers, 1000 lbs. each, East Buffalo Live, Stock,
at $4; 20 butchers, 1000 lbs. each, at $3.80; I EAgT BUFFALO, Jan. 21.—Cattle—Re- 
7 butchers, 1150 lbs. each, at $3.80, 10 but- j 100 head; steady ; prime steers,
chers. 1000 lbs. each, at $3.80; 6 butchers, I ^ ^ 6 f
800 lbs. each, at $3.80; 6 =owe’ 1l®°-lb.9n 1 Veals-Recelpts. 100 head;-slow and 25c 
each, at $3.46; 1 cow, 1-80 lbs., at —.75, X01 »ower c to R ,
cows, 1100 lbs. each, at $3; 11 canners 900 1 Ho^s^ecelpt8 5100 head; active and
lbs. each, at $1; 1 bull, 1260 lbs.<'at $3.50 t® 15c higher; heavy and mixed $4^65
1 bull, 1030 lbs., at $3.40; 1 milker, $68, 1 . *475. yorkers and pigs, $4.70 t<$ 14.80,
milker, $61. ,j w k roughs.' O-90 to $4.10; stags, $3 to $3.6);

T. J. Corbett sold : 6 butchers, 1150 lbs. , «4m to $4.75.
ich, at $4.60; 22 butchers, 900 lbs. each gh ' and Lambs-Receipts, 6000 head; 
t $4.06; 12 butchers, 1000 lba each, at I glow and 8teady, unchanged. 
t.20: 10 butchers, 940 lbs. each, at $4-06; I .
cows, 1200 lbs. each, at $3.90; 6 cows, British Cattle Markets.

1100 lbs. each, at $3.30; ^^cowb, 10W lbs. | ONDON Jan 21.-London cables are
t- firmer, at lie to 13c per pouftd, drçssed

Chicago Gossip.
Marshall, Spader ft co.

G bc&ty •Wheat market has gone thru a backing 
and tilling process thruout the enure 
session, tmaiiy securing a modest ad
vance at the close. -

An Improved milling demand for cash 
the unseasonable weather

id Long To r m 
High-Class.
a Specialty.

wired to J.

HARRY
HUBBY

.,0 95 to $....
ESTATE NOTICES.0 90 beef Is quoted atweight; refrigerator 

9%c to 9%c per pound.CATTLE MARKETS.0 92
EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDI- 

In the Matter ofLS 6l CO. 1 00 Commis lion 
Sal es ml .n.

FeedeMi end 
Steokor* at 
S peojalty
Consignments *»U* 
cited. Adtiteta-
Weetern OaBSle 

Martlet, .j

. 0 84 Chicago Live Stock. I
PHICAGO. Jan. 21.—Cattle—Receipts, 

iimatZt 4500, market steady ; £eers. 
14.26 to $6.40; cows, $2.76 to $4.60, heifers, 
$2.50 to $5.26; bulls, $2.85 ^
*3 to $7; stockefs and feeders, $2 60 to
^H^ogs—Receipts, estimated at about Mr- 
000, market steady; choice heavy ship; 
nine- $4 45 to $4.56; butchers, $4.40 to $4.55, fight mixed! %.»’ to . choice light 

$4 35 to $4.45; packers, $4 to $4.45, piga. 
$3*50 to $4.30; bulk of ®.alee’Jj4'35-!0

Sheep-Receipts, estimated at 12,000, 
marketsteady to strong; sheep. $L50 to 
$5.40; lambs, $5.75 to $7.21; yearlings, $4 
to $615.

tore and Othei 
the Eetate of Thomae William 
Turley, Late, of the Town of Eaet 
Toronto, Laborer, Deceaeed.

at0 88 Higher \ at 
Buffalo; Eaeler at Chicago.

wheat and 
eoutnweat have been offered as an ex
cuse for the surprising strengtn display
ed in the face of extremely oearish sta
tistical Influences from an directions.

Tne price Is certainly deterrent, but 
concentration of holdings on a small spec
ulative market, at times may temporarily 
obscure tne real-issue.

treet E. Pfc""° Me,e- ’
ed7

0*650 64
0 820 80

0 55

on and Canadian 
ities, Limited.
8 AND BROKERS t
Rs and Mining shapes— 
act aa Sale aid Trinifer Wt 

mnd. n and Paris Markets ;
;E, Trafalgar Buildings, , 
rland Ave., London, W.C. 3 
lAXSFKR OFFICE. 18 St. 1 
ane, London, W.C.
FFICE, 1306 Trader! Bank \ 
’oronto. 867 I

$8 25 to $8 60
8 25

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to the 
statutes In that behalf, that all creditors 
and other persons having claims against 
the estate of the above-named Thomas 
William Turley, who died on or about the 
7th day of December, 1907, at Toronto, are 
required to send by poet prepaid. °r de
liver, to Jacob M. Perkins, 228 Jarvis- 
street, Toronto. Executor of the said es 
tate, on or before the 11th day of Febru
ary, 1908, their names, addresses and full 

^ „ particulars of their claims, duly verified.
Pig Iron—Quiet. Copper—Quiet. Lead nature of the security, if any.

Tin—Quiet; Straits. $27.62% t£L held by them, and after the said 11th day 
$27.87%. Spelter—Quiet. 0f February, 1908, the said Executor will

------------ , proceed to distribute the estate of the
Innés * : S°ns, Reneral mer- gatd deceased among the persons entitled

Chants, Moorefleld, have asslgn«sl t thereto, having regard only to the claims
Henry R. Barber & Co. of this city. of wblch he shall have hfd notice, ana

--------- j the said Executor will not be liable for
and Produce. (he „aid asaets, or any part thereof, to

any person or persons of whose claim ne 
shall not then have had notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 4th day of Janu-
Ja60BDM18<PERK1NS. 228 Jarvls-street, 

Toronto, Executor.
CHARLES ELLIOTT 76 Yonge-street 

Toronto, Executor’s Solicitor. 3333

725
10 25

Stoppam wired to J. L.Ennis ft

VV neat closed %c to %c higher. The 
market was Influenced by buying of 
about half a jnllllon bushels of. wneat by 
Bartlett-Frazier, wno have taken the po
sition that Snow’s estimates on north
west reserves are correct, and that bull
ishness ran the snorts, the market at one 
time being nearl ya cent above the close 

T ne corn firmness ahü

...$18 00 to $20 00

MCDONALD 6 MAYBEE.42 00
::M i«ü

.100 l 26

Ut« Stock Commissi or Salesman, Western 
Cattle Merket, Office 96 Welllngton-avenue, 
Toronto. Also rooms 2 and 4 Exchange 
Bnlldlng, Union Stock Yards, Toronto 
Junction. Consignments of cattle, sheep 
and hogs are solicited. Careful and per
sonal attention'will be given te consign
ments of stock. Quick sales snd prompt 
returns will be made. Correspondence 
solicited. Reference. Dominion Bank,. 
Esther-street Branch, Telephone Pârk 787.

DAVID MCDONALD. 8 A. W. MABEB.

2 s

New York Metal Market.
Pig iron—-Quiet. ; Copper-Quiet.^d-

Qulet.
of yesterday- , „
strength of various cash markets also 
proved a bullish help. The seauoard re
ports four loads taken for export. Mis
souri sent complaints of green ougs. Liv
erpool tailed to snow any strengtn, and 
Broom hall reports from Argentine were 
considered bearish. We look for higher 
markets to-morrow, but would advise 
taking profits on any quick bulge. #

Corn ruled firm and closed %c higher. 
Country acceptances are light. I11*"0*3 
advices concerning movement are bullish. 
Higher prices are predicted.

Oats ruled fairly firm, but very Inac
tive, trade being chiefly local and flue- 
tuations narrow.

Charles W. Gillett to Peter J. Morgan :
Wheat—There has been much the same 

kind of market as yesterday’s, prices rul
ing lower at opening, owing to weak 
cables, but finding good support from 
Influential sources. Receipts at Mtnne- 
anoils and Duluth were again very large, 
and caused considerable selling pressure 
during the morning, but when It was 
found that a large amount of arrivals at 
Minneapolis consisted of winter wheat, 
this factor lost some of its depressing 
Influence. Local traders were bearish, 
and sold early on every little rally, out 
could not get their sales covered, and 
finally realized that supporting orders 
were distributed In the market. Cash 
prices at Kansas City and St. Louis were 
%c to l%c up, with brisk demand, while 
” 1 northern at Minneapolis gained %»
on the future by selling at May price. 
For the first time lately it *ae predicted 
that receipts would diminish next week, 
and publications relating to reserves and 
requirements were strongly in favor of 
higher prices. There is still a very large 
concentrated long interest In May wheat, 
and from this source appeared to come 
the support to-day. Traders who sold 

„ around $1.02 to-day and wondered why 
B the price did not break below that price 

finally turned buyers, realizing that a 
finally tu™^ cables should come

our market

.$0 16 to $0 170 110 10
0 140 12

EMERSON I
OMPANY
ED ACCOUNTANTS
I Guariintee Building
r. WEST, TORONTO 
e Main 7014.

0 12 0 13 Walter0 100 09

.$0 28 to $0 33 MAYBEE,WILSON & HALL
Live Stock Commi$$lo* Dealers, TnnnMTfl
Western Cattle Market, • IjnlHI I IJ
ALSO UNION STOCK YARDS, TORON

TO JUNCTION.
All kinds of cattle nought and sold on

commission.
Farmers' shipments a specialty.
DON'T HESITATE TO WRITE OR 

WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OF 
MARKET CONDITIONS, or send name 
and we will mall you our weekly mlrket

^References: Bank of Toronto hnd all ac- 
Represented In Winnipeg

strictly new-laid.

Rye flour—Firm.

$1.50; coarse, $1.40 to $1.46.

0 350 30

m

N BASIN $1.45 to
Wheat-Receipts, 24,000 bu.; exports, 39,-—... at $3.30; 3 cows, 1000 lbs. 

each, at $2.60; 7 cows, 1100 lbs. each, at I 
$3.40; 4 cows, 1140 lbs. each, at $3.40; 1 but- 
cher bull, 1000 lbs., at $3.10; 2 export bu!», 
1900 lbs. each, at $4.45; 1 bull, 960 lbs., >t 
$3; 1 milker at $68. , ,

George Rowntree bought for the Har
ris Abattoir Company 13 carloads of fat 
cattle—picked lots. $4.60 to $5; good, $4.16 
to $4.40; medium butchers' and good cows, 
$3.66 to $4; fair cows, $3.26 to $3.50; common 
cows, $2.25 to $2.80; canners and bologna 
bulls at $1.25 to $2.50; export bulls, $3.50 
to $4.25 per cwt.

H. Hunnlsett bought two loads of cows 
at $2.50 to $3.40 per cwt.

Fred Rowntree bought four milkers and 
springers at $38 to $66 each.

John Neeley bought 160 fat cattle. Pick
ed lots, $4.60 to loads of good, $4.25 
to $4.40; cows, $3 to $3.76; common cows, 
$2.50 to $3.

Crawford ft Hunnlsett sold one load of 
mixer butchers, 900 to 1150 lbs. each, .at 
$3.40 to $4.25.

Wesley Dunn bought 700 lambs at $6.10 
per cwt.; 200 sheep at $4.40 per cwt.; 75 
calves at $7 each, all of which 
rage quotations.

Traders who sold James Armstrong ft Son bought 85 
milkers and springers at $30 to $52 yach. .

R. J. Collins sold four milkers and 
springers at $147 for the lot; several feed
ing bulls, 1200 to 1300 lbs. each, at $3.36; 
five butchers’ steers, 1200 lbs. each, at I 
$4.25; eight fat cows, 1100 lbs. each, at j 
$3.40 per cwt.

H. McCrea bought a large number of I 
butcher cows, as usual, at $2 to $3.50 per I 

from Illinois points are expect- cwt.
Pressure to sell George Dunn bought 26 steers, 1325 lbs.

each, at $6.25 per cwt.; one load of bulls, 
1300 to 1700 lbs. each, at $3.25 to $4 per 
cwt., and one load of cows, 1000 to 120» 
lbs. each, at $3.75 per cwt.

McClelland bought four loads of 
butchers, 950 to 1200 lbs. each, at $3.50 to 
$6 per cwt.

M. D. Williams of Bowmanvllle, live I 
stock dealer, bought one load of fat 
steers, 1227 lbs. each, at $4.50 per cwt. Mr. 
Williams stated that he could buy cattle 
cheaper, on the Toronto market to-day 
than they can be bought In the vicinity 
of Whitby.

7 50 :8 50
7 60

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDI- 
tors and Othere^ln the Matter of 
the Eetate of 
Hoare, In Her Lifetime of the City 
of Toronto, Widow, Deceaeed.

REDOING CO.
Gold Dredgiag Propositioe In I 
the World?’ »

poiLIVB. PRESIDENT STRENGTHFARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
Ellxabeth ' AnnThe prices quoted below are for first- 

class quality ; lower grades are bought at 
correspondingly lower quotations :
Hay, car lots, ton, bales....$16 00 to $17 00
Potatoes, car lots, bags......... 0 70 0 80
Evaporated apples, lb............. -09 0 09%
Turkeys, dressed .......................0 16 o i<
Geese, dressed .................
Ducks, dressed ...............
Chickens, dressed ....
Old fowl, dressed..........
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls
Butter, tubs .......... .. 0 24
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls... 0 29

ceeamery. boxes........ 0 29
Eggs, new-laid, dozen...
Eggs, cold-storage, doz.
Cheese, large, lb..........
Cheese, twin, lb.............
Honey, extracted, lb

byajlteA.CeMULTAN3. ex-M.P.P.

Address communications Western Cat
tle Market. Toronto. Correspondence 
solicited.

B

a !

RY SHARES 1 aNotice is hereby given, pursuant to the 
statutes in that behalf, that all creditors
and other persons having claims against lis

day of December, 1907, at Toronto, are W lVWmS * >
required to send by post, prepaid, or de- *
TZt WeJsrTor^od,anng ETecUtor^f tSê | i

Mtaand(EU^ MetcaH, °21 Augusta- «Am

rÆïîîSMS THERAPÏON N0.1 ! 1

resectlvely, of the said estate), ™ or b'; la™, remsrkxbly »Wt time, otu-n a fc-w dsy« oelr, "g 
fore the 10th day of February, 1908, their rem<r,el discharnci, suin-ricding iiqcciioni, the 
names, addresses and full particulars or ele „f „bich does irréparable him by liymg the g 
their claims, duly verified, and the mature *,,,,^,1100 of itricture and other rcrious i1!mmm. *> 
of the security, if any, held by them, and — „ a QiAU Kin O I
after the said 10th day of February, 1908, XH Ci K API O IM W 0. 2 »
the said Executor and Executrices will jmpurity uf blond, «curvy, pimple». >pot«, hlot- ”
proceed to distribute the ' assets of the chc«,pain«andswelling of juinti, secondary «ymp- * -, 
said deceased among the persons entitled toms, rout, rheumatism, and all disease* lor which 5 
thereto having regard only to the claims u has been too much a fashion to employ mercury, 
of which they shall have had notice, and sarsaparilla. &c.. to drstruction of sufferer■* teeth
the said Executor and Executrices Will and ruin of health. This prfparation purifies thf
not be liable for the said assets, or any whole syitem through the blood, and thoroughly a 
Dart thereof to any person or person» of eliminate! all poisonoui matter irum the body.
whose claim they shall not then«have had XHERAPION NO. 3 |

Dated at Toronto, this 4th day of Janu- tor exhauition, »leep;c»»nes«, impair,-d Vitality, » 
iqao v and all distressing consequences of dissipation, ^

JAMFS WADDINGHAM, ELLEN MET- worry, overwork, late hour», excesses. Be. It po«- «,
CALF AND ANNE MATILDA WA- f^/eSln^ 3.

CHARLES EI-LIOTTf Yongè-street. eace. of long re.idencein hohunhralthy climste.. <

Toronto, Solicitor for the said Exec- XH ERA PI O N thènrinrioalutor and Executrices. 3333 dUO.Srcü^^tbTwlV Prices ^înglïnd *

2 S per packet. In ordering, state which of the 
three numbers required, and observe above Trade

set! bu • sales, 2,400.000 bu. futures, 32,600 Mark, which ii a lac-timile of word ’Tiir«avion ’ £

r- ■r- «■STi.r i* srk atErr.weas&ss;#
No. 2 hard winter, $1.16%, f.o.b., «noat.
Following a lower opening on cables and 

northwest receipts wheat turned 
and advanfced over a cent

IFREE TO MEN THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY. £0 10
10C 0 12 ôii0 13

0 100 09a nee to lie Jan. 88tM
and Full Particulars os 
Apptioatleu

0 280 27
0 25
0 30

Without Cost Until Cured0 30 UNO.Butter,

How to Regain It0 30 è'22N & CO. 0 2V
.... 0 13% 
.... 0 13% body—strength of mind’.

It If he could!
most

Strength of
Who would not possess 
It is nature’s greatest gift—our 

Without

6‘is%1 0 13
,treet West, Toronto -

Live Poultry Wholesale.
.$0 14 to $....

were ave-
thispossession.valuable

strength life Is a failure, with It every- 
ls possible. Almost every man 

made strong, but few have been 
taught how to preserve this strength. 
Many through ignorance have wast
ed It recklessly or used it up exces
sively leaving thé body exhausted, 
the nerves shaky, the eyes dull and the 
mind slow to act. There are thousands 
of these w^ak, puny, broken-down men, 
dragging on from day to day who 
might be as strong and vigorous as ever 

B If they would only turn to
source.

Turkeys, young .............
Turkeys, old .....................
Geesor per lb......................
Ducks, per lb.....................
Chickens, fancy, large 
Chickens, igedium ...
Fowl v........t.......................  „ m
SquabsXoer dozen....................... 2 00

0 12! 0 10rconi thing
was

0 12
.. 0 10 I0 03 recovery

which is making country roads Had, yid 
receipts
ed to become smaller.
was light and acceptances on bids to the 
country were very small. As the country 
Is bullish on corn, professionals realize 
that It Is not safe to sell short, and pre
sent Indications point to higher prices In

thOaLs—The country is not selling, even 
at these high prices. Trading in the fu
tures was light and professional. With 
no reserves and the possibility of anoth
er poor crop, they would be a purchase 
on sharp breaks.

0 09
3 W

£
Ides and Tallow.

Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter ft 
Co., 85 East Front - street. Wholesale 
Dealers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Eggs, Tallow, etc. :
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows, steers..$0 06 
Inspected hides. No. 2 cows, steers.. 0 04
Country hides, cuffed................$® 04 to $.
Calfskins .......................................
Kips ................................................
Horsehldes, No. 1, each.v.
Horsehides, No. 2, each...
Horsehair, per lb..................
Tallow, per lb.........................
Wool, unwashed.....................
Wool, washed ...........................
Rejects ...........................................
Lambskins ..................................

ares -
4»

al Information they were 
the right 
these weaknesses, 
the
It puts new
news the vigor of youth.
I have been curing men, and so cer- 
tain am I now of what my method will

„ , . „ __ ____ _ do that I will give to/ any man who
. -1 world-famed DR. SANDEn ELECTRIC BELT AND SUSPEN-

needs It mff wo‘^ „ Qa. nothing down, you deposit nothing,,rkRB„®thW butCu5.nDrâquest TwiU° furnish you' wïth the Belt to use, 

.Ï it curas you pay me my price-in many cases hot over $5.00. It you 
and if it cure y satisfied return the Belt to me and that ends it. 
are .noî ^ tdhe orlgtnator of this method of treatment and have made It a 

A* 1 there are many imitations of my Belt; but my great know-feFdge 8bas!d onh40 years’ experience. ls mine alone. My advice Is given free

witmuthe made especially to men who lack strength and vitality, who
This offer s made espeem. y varlcoee,e, etc., but/1 also give my Belt on

the eeame te^ms to sufferers from. Rheumatlsm, Lame Back. Sciatica. Kidney, 
Liver and Stoinach Troimies. or, if you want to, look Into the matter
, ' °iF Lra two aof !hVks!y books ever written on Electricity and it.
meddcai uU. which I send free, sealed, by mall.

Electricity cures 
. It gives you back 

have lost.tares of the English ' 
Zo. at once—price $5. , 

bound to en*

:
Ô'Ô8 1Wm. element you 

life Into the veins and re- 
For 40 years

very
$

?
res arc
i-alue shortly, 
arketable Securities of 
quoted and unquoted. 
Buyers and Sellers of 

Mining Shares.

-

1We Ô Ofl 1

0 20
14 Ô' 86

Liverpool Grain and Produce.

Corn—Spot easy; prime mixed, Ameri
can, new, Sà 3%d; prime mixed, American, 
old, 6s 6d. Futures quiet; Jan. 5a 3%a. 
March 5s 4d.

Hams—Short cut firm, 42s.
Bacon—Cumberland cut easy, 43s; short 

6d ; long clear middles, light.

Market Notes.
J. D. McLean of Rodney, Ont., 

the market looking for-.light feed
W. R. Gillin of Hartland, New 

wick, was a visitor at the market.
Gillin made enquiry as to which was the 
best live stock daily In Toronto, and Was. 
of course, told to get The Toronto World. 
Mr. Gillin will have The World as a daily 
visitor for the next 12 months.

The majority of the drovers report that 
packers are trying to get hog prices down 
to $5.25, f.o.b. cars, to drovers at country 
points; but we heard of $5.40 being paid by 
one packing house at two different points.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE. was on 
ers. 
Bruns- 

Mr.

?
I

Will be received by the undersigned up 
to and Inclusive of Saturday, January 
25th, 1908, for the purchase of the busi
ness known as Noble's Dominion Detec. 
tive Agency, as carried on by the late 
Alexander F. Noble In the Traders Bank 
Building, Toronto, as a going concern, 
Including good will, current accounts, ofr 
flçe furniture, book debts, etc., and the 
use of the trade-mark design. The Hooks 
can be Inspected at the office of-the un» 
derstgned and the furniture can be seen 
upon application to them. Each tender 
must be accompanied by a marked 
cheque, payable to the undersigned, for 
ten per cent, of the amount thereof. 
Transfer of lease can probably be ar
ranged. No tender necessarily accepted.

SMITH, RAE ft GREER, ;
Solicitors for the Executrix, Bank of Brl.

tlsh North America Chambers, Toronto.
Dated at Toronto this 16th day of Janu

ary. 1906

ncan TENDERSlarge
per° bushel a^t was affected by greenbug 

reports from Missouri and heavy com
mission house buying. Final prices show
ed 44c to %c net advance. May, $1.09% to 
$111? closed $1.10%; July, $L06% to. $l.u5%, 
closed $1.06%.

Corn—Receipts, 47,300 bu.; sales, 24,000 
bu. futures, 24,000 bu. spot. Spot, firm; 
No. 2, 74c, nominal, elevator, and 66%c, 
f.o.b.. afloat; No. 2 white, 68%c, and No. 
2 yellow, 66%c, f.o.b., afloat. Option 
market was stronger on .mild weather 

closed %c net higher. May,

The following were the last prices made 
at the call board of the Toronto Board of 
Trade. Prices are for outside shipping 
points, except when mentioned.

Market Record I
Wormwood Street, 
ondon, E.C., England, i < 

Upbear, London. tJS
Winter wheat—No. 2 white, sellers $1; 

No. 2 red, sellers 98c; No. 2 mixed, sellers■jm 99c. rib easy, 47s
46s" long clear middles, heavy, easy, 

48s 6d.
-a easy. .

46s; clear bellies easy,Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions; No. 2 goose, sellers 90c.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, buyers 
$1.19%, lake ports; No. 2. buyers $1.14, lake 
ports.

Barley—No. 2, buyers 80c outside, sell
ers 85c; No. 3X, no quotations; No. 2, no 
quotations.

Oats—No. 2 white, buyers Sic, sellers 
63c; No. 2, 51c; No. 2 mixed, no quotations.

Bran—Buyers $23.

; buckwheat—Sellers 68c.

COBALT DR. A. B. SANDENFOR
®?8i,'üSSiBÏ

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, Jan. 21.—Butter—Firm; re

ceipts, 13,377; creamery, specials, 31%c to

70%c! iflosed 70%c: -July closed 68%c.

Oats—Receipts. 60,000 bu. ; exports, 6500 
bu.: spot, steady ; mixed, 26 to 32 lbs., 
65%c; natural white, 26 to 32 lbs., ‘ 
to 66%c; clipped white, 32 to 40 lbs., 
to 62c.

Resin—Firm ; strained, common to good, 
$3 56 to $3.65.

Molasses—Steady.

an money at 8% Of 
rèal estate for Co 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Canada.

Office Hours: 9 to 6; Saturdays until 9 p.m. 
and largest Electric Belt Establishment in the world.

DlNEEN BUILDING, ENTRANCE 6 TEMPERANCE STREET.

32c I%Cheese—Firm, unchanged ; receipts, 1900;
Eggs—Weak; receipts. 13,883; state. 

Pennsylvania and nearby, fancy, selected, 
white, 29c to 30c; good to choice, 26c to 
28c- brown and mixed, fancy, 26c to 23c; 
first 22%c to 23c; western and south- 
weit'ern, first, 22%c; seconds, 21%c to 22c.

rS.

OldestMcILWAIN
Victoria Street
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WEDNESDAY MORNINfr^^ \ THE TORONTO WORLD. '- \ Choice levai lo 
Toronto.to

£ÎïH?.Bing-s pleasure were Misa Gander, Miss 
Haugh and Mr. Leech. rlnv

A social night on the skating rink
with a band in attendance was the
pre-arranged program of the North 
Toronto Hockey Club *" •£“***?
entertainment, but the weather con 
dltlons were unfavorable.

Rev Dr. Somerville, general treasur 
er for the Presbyterian Ohurch m 
Canada, will address an 
tng in the Presbyterian Church, Eg 
llngton, Wednesday ©yeniJpK. 8
o'clock, on the subject of home mis 
sions. All are cordially welcome. Sli
ver collection in aid of home mis
S*The Young People’s Society of the 
EgUnton Presbyterian Church was 
"Scotch" at their meeting last J^ght. 
Tckhn Kvles r©ad a. paper on Burns, ind Messrs. Wells and Keith alsocon- 
trlbuted to the literary Part of the 
program, while Miss Whaley eontrl 
buted appropriate vocal music.

h.H. WI
Realty BrokSIMPSON OOMPART,

UMITgOTHE
EOBBETThe January 

Clearance Sale
PR0BÎ.—■

Wednesday, Jan. 22.H. H. Fudger. Pres; J. Wood. Manager

Blue and Black Suits
>■World subscribers In Toronto Junc

tion are requested to register com
plaints of carelessness or late delivery 
at The World Branch Office, 22 Dun- 
das-street East, Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office, 83 Yonge-street, 
Toronto. Intending advertisers may 
also transact business at the Junc
tion Office.

ClStill Some Thousands of Dol
lars Worth of Furs to be Sold

E have some exceptionally nice 
blue worsted suits in stock 

the kind that a tailor
W
just now —
would charge you roundly for. High- 
grade from interlinings to button 

Black worsted
herejootif you prefer black. The 
suit that fits almost every occasions.

Two prices
Men’s High-Grade Navy Blue and 

Black Suits, extra fine quality, rich clay 
twilled worsted and soft-finished vicuna, 
deep permanent shades, the latest single 
and double-breasted sack style, with broad 
chest effect, stylish lapels, good haircloth 
and linen shrunk duck interlinings, with 
mohair twill body linings, well shaped and 
finished by first-class tailors, all sizes,
Thursday, $15.00.

Men’s Dark Navy Blue and Black Jmported Worsted Suits, fine 
soft clay twill, winter weight, tailored in the popular single-breasted 
sack style, latest cut, with fine interlinings and trimmings, splendid- 
fitting garments, sizes 36—44, on sale Thursday, $12.00.

This chance for you 
to purchase à fur gar
ment at a price lower 
than cost won’t pos
sibly come again.

WELL KNOWN JUNCTION 
C.P.R. ENGINEER DEAD beauties !holes

Alcorn i 
Shut CTEACHERS OUT FOR MORE.

$15.00 and $12.00.Big Attendance at Laymen's Mis
sionary Meeting—East Tor

onto Gun Club Meets.

To Be Accommodated, 'Twill Cost City 
$600,000 Yearly. CoriI

G
of the public

We have# very large 
stock of newly manu
factured garments on 
hand and absolutely 
require $30,000 in 

There is only one wav to acconr

staffThe teaching 
schools, principals alone excepted,have

of whichdrawn up a circular, a copy 
has been sent to each trustee, asking 
that the maximum salary of m 
teachers be Increased from ™'to 
$1600, on a scale of a yearly lncre£® 
of *100. At present male leachers ar 
engaged at *1000 a year. The female 
teachers are asking an Increase of the 
minimum from *400 to *600, and of the 
maximum from *860 to *1000. The do
mestic science teachers and caretakers 
are also hustling to "get theirs. ’

It Is estimated that to grant
increasing the

y TORONTO JUNCTION, Jam. 21.—Mar
tin Doyle, a well-known Junction resi
dent and ex-C.P.R. engineer, died at 1 
o’clock this afternoon at ills residence,

—•
OTTAWA, J 

Introduction d
(Com., Print* 
vide more effj 
electoral corru 
of a resoluUoj 
Guysboro, N.S 
opinion of the 

» appoint a stad 
eries," occuljed 
afternoon ihi tj 
fisheries resold 
sides without 1 
was called wj 

* the air. To-ml 
up the insurarj 
of the public 1 

Would Im 
/■ E. N. Lewis 
a bill to ameJ 
criminal code 

The bill

to *1100. This property consists of 36 
acres (mostly nais along the River 

i Credit), on wnich there is a good turee 
108 South May-street. Mr. Doyle form- lap track at tne foot'of a hill, which 
erly resided on Hook-avenue and has A,innatur®* grand stand, from
lived in the town almost continuously People may witness a race,
since 1884. He Is survived by his widow. ; seeing every step from start to finish. 
The funeral will take place on Thurs-; there is also a good-sized hall and a 
day, at 9 a.m., to St. Cecilia’s Ohurch, ! ticket office. The following were ap- 
and thence to Mount Hope Cemetery. pointed for 1908: J. "Wesley Miller, pre-

Pete Connell, the popular manager of sident; George Irwin, first vice-presl- 
thc “Try Me” shoe store, on East Dun-| dent ; G. E. Brown, second viee-presi- 
dae-street, Is seriously ill with pneu- \ dent; Messrs. R. Steen, J. D. Orr, 
monia, at hie home on May-street. W. C. Brown, C. H. Andrew, John Gra- 

Fred Connelly of No. 1 fire hall is ; ham, T. A. McClure, W. Couse, F. A. 
confined to tils home, on Carlton-street, ’ Maas and E. Goodison, directors; 
with a severe attack of 'Inflammatory ' Messrs. Joseph Phair, T. I. Bowie, W. 
rheumatism. M. Oliver, E. G. Watson, Joseph Dren-

The anniversary social gathering of] nan and J. E. Dowling, hon. directors; 
.the Annebte-tibreet Baptist Church, Messrs. N. A. Steen and R. G. Brown, 
which was held last night, was a great ; auditors; W. J. Graydon, secretary- 
svoc.ee. There was a large attendance, treasurer. They will hold the annual 
and after tea had been s-jrved addressee 
on "The Laymen’s Missionary Move- 

delivered by Thomas

.4i

v>

cash

plish this, and the prices given I 
of the method.

L w. C. WH

the
demands would mean 
yearly salary bill by $500,000.

The male teachers have prepared a 
statement, in which unavoidable items 
of expense per year are totaled up as 
*1036, with $376 more for savings ana 
incidentals, making a total of *1411.

X t

Genuine Natural Mink Empire Muff, $1 9 J aVqc4$ 15.00. 
Genuine Natural Alaska Sable Empire Muff. S7-95, ’ J Q0
Genuine Raturai Alaska Sable Long Serf. $14J5.‘
Persian Lamb Jackets, Mink-Trimmed, $81.50, 8 flf)
IX" Fur-Lined Coats. Sable Collars$24$, ^ $45m
Genuine Seal Coats, $190.00, reguUrS^^OO. .
Electric Seal Goats. $27.50, re8ular $45 0U"

WEST INDIAN TRADE.
Fur-Lined Coals Are CheapWithSteps for Closer Relations 

Canada Taken.fall fair on Wednesday, Sept. 30, 1908.

A MOST remarkable winter. Anyone 
who expects another like it had better 

he warned.

Buy furs now# The time was never so 
favorable. Stocktaking in sight and balmy 
weather reductions beside.

22 Men’s Fur-Lined Coats, extra fine black 
beaver cloth shells, thoroughly tailored, best of 
trimmings, lined, including sleeves, with choice qual
ity Canadian muskrat, extra fine otter collars and 
Persian lamb collars, regular $65.00 coats, Thurs
day, $40.00. *

x 6 Men’s Extra Fine Fur-Lined Coats, best black Russian musk
rat linings, choicest otter collars, extra fine quality English beaver 
cloth shells, regular price $100.00, Thursday, $69.50.
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ment" were
Urquhart and S. J. Moore. F. M. Mof- 
fatt presided.

Victoria Lodge, A., F. & A. M., held 
their regular meeting to-night. The dis
trict deputy was present and -addressed 
the meeting 1 STOUFFVILLŒ, Jan. 21.-Mlss Edna

A grand benefit concert under th warrlner, StouffVllle’s favorite elocu- 
auspices of Duke of York Loyal True tIonlgt ha8- *,ne to Ingersoll to fill an 
Blue Lodge, No. 31, will be held on Mon
day evening, Jan. 27, In St. James’ Hall.
The proceeds are in aid of tihe L.T.B.
Orphanage at, Pic ton.

Mr. and Mrs. George Davddge gave a 
progressive euchre party last evening 
at their home on Hum benside - a v en ue.
About thirty-five guests'were present.

STOUFFVIJ.LE.

Suspension Caused Momentary Flurry 
In Town.

BRIDGETOWN, Barbadoes, B.W.I., 
Jan. 21.—The agricultural conference 
which has been In session for the past

to am end 
ail British

/

The W. & D. Dineen Co., Limited
Comer Yomge and Temperance Streets. Taranto.

week in Bridgetown, came 
to-day. Delegatee from 
West Indian Islands, including adminis
trators, merchants alffi planters, as wee 
as W. C. Pairmalee, Canadian deputy 
minister of trade and oommerçe, to the 
number of eighty, were in attendance. 
The address delivered by the president 
of the conference set forth, among other 
things, that great progress 'has been 
made In the new cotton Industry, which 
already is worth *5,000,000 a year to the 
Islands. With the view of effecting 
ciceer relations between Canada and 
the Went Indies, steps looking to reci
procal trade were registered.

engagement there.
A. S. Leaney has returned • home 

after having spent several. weeks as 
Juryman in Toronto.

Robert Graham of Graham & Ren
frew was in town on business last 
evening.

I Richard Hadden, formerly of the 
Standard Bank here, but now with the 
Farmers’ Bank. Claremont, was a wel
come visitor last evening.

The open air rink under the able 
management of Messrs. Welch & Mc
Donald, Is being well patronized.

On account of thp, failure of the 
Sovereign Bank, things were quite 
lively In town on Monday, the people 
wishing to have tpelr accounts trans-. 
ferred o/ withdrawn?

■f
APPEAL GOES WRONG WAY.ALDERMEN ARE MAD,

Ice Dealers of Trust Must Go to Jail 
Instead of Workhouse.

Resolution^Deniand ing^RetractiorT'by Pr!ncipal.

COLUMBUS, 0„ Jan. 21—The su
preme court to-day passed upon the 
case of the three ice dealers of Toledo, 
R. c. Lemon, R. O. Beard and J. A. 
Miller, who were sent to the workhouse 
as punishment for forming an Ice trust.

The supreme court interferes with the 
sentences only so far as to hold that 
they should have been sentenced to 
jail Instead of the workhouse, and they 
are ordered to be resentenced.

They were given a year’s sentence by 
judge Klncade of the lower court and 
a fine of *5000.

KINGSTON, Jan. 21.—Members of the 
remarks made

EAST TORONTO. J
City council are hot over 
by Principal W. G. Ellis of the Colle
giate Institute in an address on "Hon- 
est Clean Citizenship.” He to reported 
to have said men got into council to 
manage thousands of dollars who could 
not manage a *600 grocery. ,

The poor men in council Prevented 
good men going Into the arena. Men 
were also put on the school board tominage thousands of children who
could not run their own families.

A resolution was solemnly passed in 
council calling on the council’s repre-. 
sentatives on the board of education 
to demand an explanation and public 
retraction.

EAST TORONTO, Jan. 21.—The an
nual meeting of ttie East Toronto Gun 
Club, held at ttie Empringham Hotel 
last night, Was a great success, and 
the enthusiasm was a happy augury of 
a 'largely Increased attendance and even 
greater Interest In ttie future.

The following officers were elected : 
President, Harry Blaylock; vice-presi
dent, George Empringham Jr.; 
tar y-treasurer, L. H. Hillary; field and 
handicap committee- W. T. Empring
ham, J. White, W. Westlake, A. White, 
C. Chapman, W. Knox, C. Grew.

In future it is proposed to shoot for a 
trophy every month, and the officers 
will arrange for the purchase of these.

With a list of officers Mke the above, 
the success of the East Toronto Gun 
Club to fully assured. «

The defeat of the East Toronto Reds 
at the hands of the Norway Hockey 
Club came as a surprise to the local 
team and their supporters. The East 
Toronto team were, in a measure, ham
pered by playing one man short. The 
score wa$ 1—0. ’

The Balmy Beach Fire Brigade hold 
their annual meeting on Feb. 4.

The Bklmy Beach Seniors hockey 
team plày the Young Torontos on St. 
Michael’s College Rink to-morrow night. 
A big deputation of local enthusiasts 
will accompany them.

MANY CHARITABLE BEQUESTS
Church and Other Institutions Re

membered by W. H. Crow.

WELLAND, Jan. 21—(Special.)—Ifi 
the will of the late William H. Crow, 
lumber merchant, which has just been 
filed for probate, there are the follow
ing bequests to charities and public in
stitutions: Welland Methodist Church, 
*600; Sunday school, *100; Ladles’ Aid, 
*100; choir, *200, and *50 a year to be 
paid to the salary of the minister of 
the church; Methbdist Missionary So
ciety of Canada, *1000 for foreign and 
*500 for heme, *500 to the Educational 
Society, *600 to the superannuation 
fund; Sick Children’s Hospital, Toron
to, *200, and a like sum to the Lakeside 
Home, the Gravenhurst Consumptive 
Sanitarium and the Toronto Home for 
Incurables.

A further sum of *6000 is to be set 
apart for ten years and at the end ot 
that time to to be divided as follows: 
*1000 to the Methodist Missionary So
ciety ôf Canada, *1000 to the Presby
terian Church of Canada for missionary 
purposes, *1000 to the Educational So
ciety of the Methodist Church, *100 to 
the Disciples’ Church at Welland, *100 
to the Baptist Church at Welland, $300 
to the Methodist Church at Fenwick, 
*500 to be devoted to the debt on St. 
James' Church, Montreal; *100 for a 
drinking fountain, or park, or public 
library for Welland; *100 to assist In 
promoting athletic sports; *100 to the, 
Dominion Alliance ; *100 to —
Catharines Hospital; *300 to the Pres-! 
bvterian Church at Welland; *300 to the 
Missionary Society of the Church of ' 
England.

Jsecre- WYCHWOOD.

Former Well Known Resident Dies‘In 
Buffalo.BOTTLE DASHED FROM LIPS.

Young Woman Saved From Suicide 
at Stratford. THE SIANDARD BANKWYCHWOOD, Jan. 21.—Messrs. Bu

chanan, Robinson and Wilson were 
placed on the board qf management 
at the election of officers of the 
Wychwood Presbyterian Church.

Word was received here that H. G. 
Edwards of Buffalo, N.Y., a former 
resident of Bnacondale, and a charter 
member of Yarmouth Lodge, S.O.E., 
had died there this morning.

Rev. W. A. McTaggart of the Pres
byterian Church to attending the con
vention of the Chrlstlon Endeavor So
ciety at Markham Village.

The concert to 'be held In the as
sembly hall of Hlllcrest school on 
Thursday evening, under the auspices 
of Yarmouth Lodge, S.G.E., No. 107, 
for the purpose of raising a fund to 
be distributed among the churches for 
the relief of genuine cases of need 
and destitution, promises to be a great 
success.

RAILROADS BREAK FAITH.

SSiUSS
COHeVT,bargee, that the rail?oâd.,had bro
ken faith with shtpp.'rs of llve stoc^W
taking selfish advantage of the cnans 
of the* "hours in transit" law which ttou 
the efforts of the American National j-av 
Stock Association, wer® duv-24 to 30 hours as the maximum tlm
tng which live stock S°Ulln for feed cars without being unloaded for feed, 
water and rest. He said that the ran 
roads Instead of Increasing then ®P®e‘? 
rate so that the destination was reach-d 
more quickly than formerly, as promised, 
consumed the 30 hours In running between 
feeding stations,, which delayed the arriv
al of shipments at the point of co“®1SA" 
ment, with consequent great loss to the 
shlucers He favored the passage of a 
law by which the railroads could be pun
ished for falling to give a reasonable 
speed tft live stock in transit, and sug
gested that the Interstate commerce com
mission should be given power to enforce
#lThe‘lfulluie of railroads to supply pars 
for shipment of stock was characterized 
as a matter of first Importance to the 
live stock Industry. Nothing would set
tle the question but a law compelling the 
railroads to supply cars ivqj fixing heavy 
penalties for failure to do so.

President McKenzie touched on the rate 
question and stated that he believed that 
the Interstate commerce commission 
should be given authority to decide whe
ther an advance in rates was just, before 
such advanceT-euld be put into -effect.

Methodist Book Room Benefit Society.
In connection with the 

Book and Publishing House there is 
a flourishing Employes’ Benefit So
ciety, incorporated and registered by 
the Ontario Government. There is a 

The 13th annual

STRATFORD, Jan. 21—(Special.)— 
An unknown young woman boarder at 
the Cabffiet Hotel attempted suicide 
to-day by swallowing a quantity of 
carbolic,, acid. She was caught with 
a bottle at her Ups and the poison 
dashed from her grasp. With the use 
of antidotes she was partially restor
ed and will likely recover. Mental 
aberration Is assigned as the cause.

OF CANADA

. - Toronto 
$1.00 OPENS AN ACCOUNT

In our Savings Department. Deposits of $1 and upwards are received, 
* which the highest current rate of interest is allowed.

Head Office

Oil
STEWART GAVE UP SHARES. No Delays in making Withdrawals 

Interest added four times a year 
Savings Bank Department in Connection with all Branches.

Turned Over $40,000^16"Bank When 
He Left It. THORNHILL.

■ 6aIt seems that when D. M. Stewart, 
the former manager of the Sovereign 
Bank, gave up his position, he turned 
over 300 shares, which he held, valued 
at *40,000, to the bank. It was stipu
lated that these were to be returned 
should no losses be sustained, other
wise they were to become the property 
of the bank.

A general meeting 
shareholders will be held in six weens, 
the date of which will be arranged at 
a meeting of the directors to-day.

Hockey (Team Nearly 
Win.

AlwaysLocal
NORTH TORONTO.

THORNHILL, Jan. 21.—The Thorn
hill hockey team defeated Richmond 
Hill Monday night by the score of 5 
to 2, in the return game on the latter’s 
Ice. This is the first season Thornhill 
has experienced hockey, and the boy." 
deserve great credit In winning both 
games from the famous Richmond 
Hill team. The feature "of the game 
was the playing of 
Thornhill cover point.

The-üna-up was as follows:
ThornSfil: Goal, Henry; point, F.

Hooper; cover. Winger; X. forwards,
Wright, Watson, Wice, Echhn,

Richmond Hill: Goal, Hall; ^peint,
C. Hall; cover, Newton; forwards,
Pethlck, Brown, Palmer, Naughton.

The Recreation Club will hold the 
first carnival of the season on Wed
nesday evening this week. Prizes will 
be awarded for the best representative 
costumes ,etc.

Next week the hockey club from the 
Imperial, Toronto, are expected to play 
the team her^.

On Friday evening the annual meet
ing of the Thornhill branch of the 
Upper Canada Bible Society will be
held in ' the Methodist1 Church. B. F. ,
Smith, who has spent several years In aX£°ue waa ret^7X to *,he engineer.
Africa land Japan, will give an address. The recommendation of the water 

The local lodge of the C. O. C. F., ftre and n8ht committee to set apart
Installed the following officers on Sat- '^hTc^unc!f'ln’d"!1 byta^wtil The board of control will confer on
urday evening:. C.C., J. Woods; V.Ç., nrenared —' Friday afternoon with the various char-
w Dean; recorder J^ E. Francis; trea- P finance committee recommend- ^ble institutions for.the formulation

J _ , , _ . ___ surer, W. H. Clubine; prelate, D. clerk-treasurer receive an of a P!an of supplying work for theRecord Sale of Tobacco. Boyle; marshal, T. Clark: warden, T. \ f? ln ga-arv of .,00 ner vear unemployed, there being now 3000 men, , .
LEXINGTON, Ky„ Jan. 21.—A "naif; Farr: guard, ti. Weldrlck; sentry, E. ' . "1 . .ivan ^ * ’ registered at the Labor Bureau, atid Second Ward Liberals Are Discussing

million pounds of light tobacco was, Parkinson. h r Hall and H H Rail were only about 300 employed. the Matter.
sold on the loose tobacco market to- ---------- [ audl.ora at a saiarv of 165 Dr- Sheard was voted *2000 to be used ---------- »
day, breaking all records forjoose to-1 j, STREETSVILLE. Jach7 in providing work. Notice of a motion was given at/the
baceo sales in the world. The prices ---------- The general money bylaw called for Voted $180 to Widow meeting of" the Second Ward Liberal
Ven* lXL,V U1" Annual Meeting of the Agricultural the^paylng^of e I At a meeting of the buildera' laborers | Association meeting last night which

Society a Great Success. V • addressed the "j*1*’ th* aum ot * wi“ raise the que3llon ot adopting pro-
! L.mcll at some length In connection beneflt eorK"ert' waa v°ted to Mrs. Thos.

STREETSVILLE, Jan. 21,-During j h« \TJA otontok obtaTnJdby Ausbton. the widow of the late Thos.
the ab^nce of the mother for a pail j t^hto4n re t^ Mewo^litan Rahway Aughton. who was recently killed In an 
of water, the !-year-old daughter of , stated the association has care- ardent.

1 Ju McKenzie was fully considered the opinion, and come
she succumbed to the^ effects in about conclusion that the only re-
two hours As far as can be learned a medy the tOWI4 CM and will receive to 
younger child lighted a stick in| thru the legislature, and recommended

j stove and in some way the clothing council to go to the provincial
j became Ignited. government with a private bill.
! The municipal light and power plant weekly entertainment of St.
of this place it is expected will be in element’s Literary and Musical So- 
operatlon this week clety was well attended to-night: A

The annual meeting of Toronto 
Township Agricultural Society was 
held in the town hall here to-day,and 
was well attended. The financial I 
statement shows the society to be In a ! 
prosperous "condition. During the past 
two years the debt on their valuable 

i property has been reduced from *1750 i

Dr. Soper :: Dr. WhiteTown Council Make Yonge St. Fire 
Limit—Auditors Appointed.

NORTH TORONTO, Jan. 21.—At the 
town council meeting to-night the re
commendation of the board of works 
committee for a snow-cleaning bylaw 
was discussed at considerable length. 
Mayor Fisher and Councillor Douglas 
opposed the idea, while ’ Councillor 
Parke thought the committee's recom
mendation rather radical. Hp thought 
the town should make provision to 
have the permanent sidewalks clean
ed from snow as the snow plow Is 
not doing the work properly. Coun
cillors Howe And Irwin supported him. 
However, the clause was referred back 
to the committee.

The clauses adopted were that tend
ers be accepted for gravel, for the con
struction of tar and gravel sidewalks, 
and that the engineer keep a retainer 
of 10 per cent, for two years on all 
sidewalk contracts rather than a five 
per cent, retainer for five years.

The dispute with the Excelsior Pav
ing Co. re sidewalks on Kenalngton-

of the bank
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Winger, the.Bars fchlneee Children.
OTTAWA, Jan. 21.—A complaint has 

the comptroller of Chin
ese Benev/lent Society of Vancouver 
ln regard (to the refusal of the public 
school board of that city to allow 
twenty- young Chinese boys to attend 
the public school there. '

The lads are between five and twelve 
years of age, and came to Canada 
between May and August of last year, 
paying thé head tax of *500 each. 
Provided^ they attend a public school 
for twelve consecutive months t'he 
bead tax Is returned, .according to 
law, but the refusal of the school 
board has complicated matters, and 
the lads have had to be sent to a pri
vate school.

The Chinese 
wants to know whether the time spent 
at a private school, pending the de
cision of\tne courts as to whether the 
lads may attend the public school, will 
count in the ,statutory time within 
which the remission of the head tax 
may

Northwest Contributed $12,000 to So
ciety’s Funds.been made

The midwinter convention of the 
Christian Missionary Society opened last 
night in Zion Congregational Ohurch, 
College-street.

Rev. I. Heiss, missionary to Southern ' 
China, gave an address on "The Pro- \ 
gress of
Orient." In China 500 tempies had been | 
turned into colleges to Christianize and I 
civilize the natives.

H. L. Stevens gave an account of his 
tcur thru the Northwest and reported 
that he had collected over *12,000.

The convention will continue dally un
til Sunday.

[sraciALisTs j
IN FOLLOWING DISEASES OF MEN 
Piles 
Asthma
Catarrh _
Rupture Emissions Skin Diseases 
Diabetes Varicocele Kidney Affections 
One visit Advisable, but If Impossible 
send history and two-cent stamp tor 
free reply.

Office: Cor. Adelaide and Toronto 
Btreete.

Hours: It rn.tr.. to 1 p.m., 2 p.m. "® I 
p.m. Sundays—10 s-m. to 1 p.m.

Methodist Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism 
Lcet Vitality

Epilepsy
Syphilis
Stricture

Canadian Missions In the
membership of 130. 
meeting was held on Monday. Jan. 20, 
when the secretary reported that *321 
had been paid out ln sick benefits dur
ing the year. The following officers 
were elected for 1908: President, J. R. 
Ibbotson; vice-president, W. O’Leary: 
secretary-treasurer. H. Balson; board 
of directors, Vic. Boddy, A. J. Saun
ders, O. Watt, R. Self, R. Whittaker 
and W. Organ; auditors, J. Barber 
and A. Grieve.

Benevolent. Society
DflS. SOPER and WHITE

26 Toronto St, Toronto, Ontario.WORK FOR ONE IN TEN.
ft

PROHIBITION AS A PLANK.Trampled by Heifer,
PETERBORO, Jan. 21.—Jas. Jackson, 

ag -employe of H. P. Kennedy, ,butclier, 
is lying at the point of death as the 
result of oelng trampled upon by a 
heifer, into whose stall he entered to 
take her to a Slaughter house. His face 
is badly injured and serious abdominal 
injuries are feared.

he earned.

hibition as a plank in the party plat
form. The next meeting will be held inI

last survivor of these children, a P** 
O'Neill's Hail in about a fortnight, and rlod which approximates 100 years.

Porter Stover and Mrs. Winger are gHealth and Energy ings a^the^orth6ând^outh'ends o'? tiie ! t0 receive *2500 annually. Three trus
tees are to receive two per cent- «MS 
the personal estate and *1200 annu
ally.

Have You Stomach Trouble ? ward.
for you are to be found in a bottle of “BOVRIL.”

“ BOVRIL” contains all that is good in beef. It not 
only feeds you, but it enables you to get the full value 
out of your ordinary” diet. x

Sold by your Grocer and Druggist in bottles con
taining 1 oz., 2 ozs., 4 ozs., 8 ozs., and 16 ozs. s

When you wake up with headache 
and bad taste ln the mouth, some- - . . v _
thing to settle the stomach is needed. c.state tw tears in Trust.
That dull, heavy feeling must be lift- FREEPORT, Ill., Jan. 21.—The will 
ed, and appetite must be created. of Daniel C. Stover, manufacturer of Lost Arm In Fodder Chopper.
Get. a tumbler of water, some sugar, windmills, who died last Friday, leav- CORNWALL, Jan. 21.—A young mSB 
and then pour ln a stiff dose of Nervi- inx a" estate of *l,y00,000, was filed named William Garlough lost his right 
line. You’ll feel tip top in a few min- this evening. It provides that the ., ., . . ... nn-r„: utes. NeA-illne Invigorates, braces, estate be held in trust during the arTn near the elbow to-<lay "hile P® 
tones, puts vim and snap Into your lives of Mrs. Stover’s two children, ating a fodder chopper at W. Wood» 
movements. You’ll be fitted for a hard Porter S. Stover of Freeport and Mrs. farm. Garlough was scalded in tbs 
day’s work by taking Nervtllne—noth- May Winger of Ravenswood, and dur- Toronto Paper Co.’s mill a couple of 
lng better. Large bottle, 25c every- lng the lives of their children, and years ago. He was taken to the Core- 
where. until 21 hours after the death of the wall General HospltaL

I:

iWATCHES =5®$»
WAN LESS & COMPANY 

168 Venge Street
Mr. Berge
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THERMOMETERS
A IS

Your House
too hot or too cold

Get a Good
Reliable
Thermometer
end regulate the 

temperature

Our selection is eae 
of the largest in 
Toronto. Prices to 
suit all, for

Bedrooms 
Sldlufl Rooms 
Oui Doers
And many other 

purposes.
See them at

f

AIKENHEAD’S
17 to 21 Temperance St.

Plain Talk From the Doctor
A prominent physician. 

for his success In the treatment 
of kidney and biadder trouble», 
stated that to the follotvlng pre
scription to due a greet deal pi 
his success: ,

One ounce fluid extract of dan
delion;

One ounce compound ..atatone, 
Fôur ounces compound syrup 

sarsaparilla. - , ,
Mix and take a teaspoonful 

after meals aid at bedtime, 
drinking plenty of water.

This mixture will, he says,posi
tively cure any diseases arising 
from weak, clogged or inactive 
kidneys, and will assist these or
gans to cleanse the blood of the 
poisonous waste matter and 

"ds, which. If allowed to re
main, cause lumbago, tame back, 
rheumatism and sciatica, and at 
the same time will restore the 
kidneys to healthy normal ac
tion. Th^lngredlenls, which are 
purely vegetable and entirely 
harmless, can be procured from 
any good druggist and mixed at 
home at very little cost.

This advice will undoubtedly 
be much appreciated by many 
readers.

York County
and Suburbs
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